
WHAT IS THE nTGNITY/HOUSTON
NEWSLETTER?

Each issue contains a 'calendar
of events, items of interest '
from other chapter newsletters,
regular financial·reports and
topics of local interest to
Houston gays~

WHEN ARE MEETINGS HELD?

\,

Dignity/Houston meets the
first and third Thursdays of
the month, at 8 P.M.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:

528-7644
528-5494
528-042)

DIGNITY/HOUSTON

P.O.BOX 66821

HOUSTON, TX.77006
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WHAT IS DIGNITY?

Dignity is an 'organization of
gay and lesbian Catholics and
their friends.

WHY DIGNITY?

Due to the need for a posi-
tive ministry to the gay Cath-
olic, Dignity provides for a
reconciliation with the Church.
Dignity encourages a spiritual
atmosphere through concerned
support and sympathetic under-
standing.

HOWDOES DIGNITY ACCOMPLISH
ITS PURPOSE?

SPIRITUALLY - Each meeting is
preceeded by a Sacred Liturgy.
Horne Masses, weekend retreats -
and days of recollection round
out these opportunities for
spiritual growth and develop-
ment.

EDUCATIONALLY - Through guest
speakers and/or rap sessions
we provide opportunities for
enhancing our awareness of our
world around us.

SOCIALLY - Pot luck dinners,
picnics, theatre parties and
sporting events help to expand
our appreciation of one an-
other.

IS DIGNITY/HOUSTON JUST ANOTHER
LOCAL GAY ORGANIZATION?

No. Dignity/Houston is one of
over 70 chapters throughout the·
United States and Canada.
Regional organization, (eleven
geographic regions), provides
representation to the Dignity
National Office. .

HOWDO I JOIN DIGNITY/HOUSTON?

Payment of annual dues ($15.00
Regular Membership) brings mem-
bership to Dignity/NFltional
and receipt of their monthly
newsletter, as well as local
membership and the Dignity/
Houston newsletter.
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WHAT IS DIGNITY?

Dignity is an organization of Catholic gay
men and women and their friends.

WHY DIGNITY?

Many recognize the need for a positive

and realistic ministry to the gay Catholic.

We are working within the Church for the

development of its sexual theology and

for the acceptance of gay men and

women as full and equal members to

provide a reconciliation with the Church.

By encouraging a spiritual atmosphere

via concerned support and sympathetic

understanding we hope to facilitate that

reconciliation.

Simply, we provide a support group for

Catholic gays.

IS DIGNITY/HOUSTON JUST ANOTHER

LOCAL GAY ORGANIZATION?

No, DIGNITY/HOUSTON is one of the

chartered chapters of DIGNITY, Inc., an

international organization with over 70

chapters throughout the U.S. and Canada.

These chapters are organized into 11

geographic regions, each providing

representation and direct input to the

DIGNITY/NATIONAL office.

WELCOME

We welcome all people who are

interested in working to promote the

general acceptance and understanding of

gay people within the Church, society,

and with gay people themselves.

WE NEED YOU

We are a voluntary, non-profit

organization. No salaried professionals

are here to do our work for us. The

actions of each chapter reflect the

interest and willingness to work of each

chapter's membership. Without personal

commitment, an individual chapter's few

willing volunteers burn out and the group

then withers as a viable, growing

organism.

We also feel that the more personally

involved a member is willing to be is a

direct reflection of our own vitality and

desire to grow and support gay Catholic

men and women. We cannot expect

others to carry this responsibility for us.

HOW DOES DIGNITY FUNCTION?

Through a slate of elected officers and

various committees open to all members

including: Spiritual Life, Education,

Outreach, Social Action, Membership,

Advertising, Communication and Library.

JOINING DIGNITY/HOUSTON

Payment of annual dues entitles you to

membership in DIGNITY/NATIONAL and

their newsletter as well as local

membership and our monthly

DIGNITY/HOUSTON newsletter. There is

no charge, however, to attend any of our

masses or meetings.

THE DIGNITY/HOUSTON NEWSLETTER

contains a monthly calendar of events,

regular financial reports and topics of

local interest to Houston gays. News

items from other chapters' newsletters

are also featured. Members receive a

mailed copy and copies are available at

meetings.
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SPIRITUAL EDUCATION

Last month we started a discussion per-

iod on the Thursday prior to our Sunday

liturgy. Using the publipation of the

Paulist Catholic Evangelization Center,

Share the Word, we covered the read-

___ ings to be used in the mass. The res-

ponse was good so we will devote this

month'S first meeting, Oct. 1, to dis-

cuss the readings to be used Sunday

Oct. 4. Do read them in advance and

bring your bibles with you to the

meeting.

The readings will be:

Isaiah 5: 1-7

Phillipians 4: 6-9

Matthew 21: -4~~~~~~~~~~L- ~ __ ~~=-

NEW CORPORATE OFFICERS

At the Philadelphia Dignity Inc. Con-

vention over the Labor Day weekend the

following were elected corporate of-

ficers for the ne~ two years:

Frank Scheuren, President

Pattie Baskin, Secretary

Martin Marks, Treasurer.

The next biennial convention will be

OCTOBER, 1981 Vol. VIII No. 10

held in Seattle Labor Day weeken&.198).
-----t

Start saving your money now and p~an

to attend.

COULD THIS HA~PEN HERE????

--
This letter is reprinted from "Tropi-

cal Breeze", the newsletter of Dignity/

Miami. It was received by the chapter

after Archbishop McCarthy sent BishQ~ __ --

Nevins to Dignity/Miami's anniversary

dinner:

'Dear Members:

'I thank you very much for the news-

letter "Tropical Breeze" which I have

been receiving regularly.

'I was happy that Bishop Nevins was

_ahl p .+0 vi cd t wi +h

of your fifth anniversary. What Bishop

Nevins conveyed to you expresses also

my feelings-- the love and concern of

the Church for everyone of its be-

loved members.

'I pray that God may continue to bless

you as you take up the challenge he is

offering you.
Devotedly yours i~ Chirst.
Edward A. Mc Carthy

"'Archbishop of Miami'



Last manth was a busy ane. As a prelude,

the cavered dish supper at my- place Aug.

29th was well-attended. There was plenty

af gaad f_Q..Od-and it appeared all had a

gaad trrne. It was reminiscent af "the-gaad aId days."

On Sept. 1 aur three delegates to. the

Internatianal Canventian, Gearge, David

D., and Gabriel taak aff far Philadel-

phia. Here an the lacal scene Friday

Sept. 1 braught registratian far the

And a hearty Christian welcame to. aur Texas Gay Canference VIII. My thanks to.

~ n_e_w__a_n_d__r_e_n_p__w__a_l__m_e_m_b_e_r_s__:-- S_h_e_i_~, Berry, Bab P. and Dale far as- ~

sisting in setting up aur display table.

The canference was quite interesting

with Jack Nichals and Patricia Nell War-

ren as principle speakers and with var-

ied warkshaps.

On Sunday the 6th I was invited by Clay

G. to. attend the Secand Annual Hamecam-

ing at the Mantrase Church af Christ.

The experience was an uplifting ane and

the a capella singing was excellent.

At the regular meeting an the 11th we

were jained by Charlatte D., farmer~

sister Jahn Ellen. She gave a brief re-

sume af her year's experience with New

Ways Ministry. We starteG a~c spiritual

edllcation serj es: t.l:!..at ever;!1.g ,--{'--O'lT_eri ..LJnlEg,----_O--",

COLLECTI ONS

September 13th

September 17th

~30,OO

$45.00

MEMBERSHIP

Memberships caming

Octaber are:

David A.

Michael K.

Charles K.

Carbin L.

up far renewal in

Jaan S.G.

Marcus St. J.

Jahn S.

Dale W.

Chris A.

Isaac M.

Frank S.Bill R.

Berry S.

BIRTHDAYS

Celebrating tneIr birthday's in Octa-

ber are:

6th

lOth

12th

16th

Sheila G.

Gearge.W.

Wade S.

Oscar Wilde

17th

22nd

24th

Jahn F.

David C.

Charles K.

Have a happy!

ATTENTION HARD HATS!

Please cantact Dale (923-9464), Kelly/

---I/'-hT{)B i e (488 -·61 '24.)~f O-J::!.-..ti mes YOU hel p wj] 1

be needed far clean-up, painting and in-

sulating weekends in Octo.ber.

Remember: yaur labar will raise much

needed funds far Dignity/Haustan and

faad and drink will be pravided.

EX CATHEDRA

the readings to. be used at aur mass an

the 13th. Please see the lead article

regarding this manth's pragram.

Our mass an the 17th was bu~lt an the

theme of ho.s.pi--ta--l-i-t-y-and- it was go.o

see the new faces as well as the regu-

lars. Naw that we are getting into. the

fall seasan I hape attendance at aur



functions will continue to pick up.

We will have more a~tivities as you

wlll see from the calendar so come on

outl

--- Love and Peace,

B-eb

MLNlSERIES ON JOHN

-

A four week theological and academic

approach to the Gospel of John will

commence Oct. 22nd. Sal R. will con-

duct this miniseries and asks every-

one to bring pen, paper and Bible with

them.

((No'7-,-','YOU can quote me, mind 'you, but don't go running
around making a religion out of it."

---



S h a r ing by George W.

We welcome back George's col-

umn after a too long hiatus. He

offers two book reviews for com-

ments and personal growth.

This paperback book, Snapping, by FloConway and Jim Siegelman (Dell; $4.95;---
1979) has been a very important tool for me to unnerstand some of my own be-

havior in the past several months. __

The subtitle of this book is "America's Epidemic of the Sudden PersonalLt¥

Change" and the two authors have written a sensible. balanced. well-researched

and ultimately frightening treatment of what might be called the "Cult Market"

at work in this country today.

If you want a handle for figuring out some common ground for Hare Krishna,

Moonies. Born Again Christians, "Son of Sam" est graduates, Transcendental Med-

itation and James Jones and the massacre and mass suicide at Jonestown I str~ng-
l.y 1ecommemr+ena-c you glve thls bo--mr-your ser10US attentIon and concern.

Your conclusions about this work may differ from mine. I want to invite any-

one who has read this book to share their impressions with me-- in person or

in writing or however ...

--

A Disturbed Peace: Selected Writings of an Irish Catholic Homosexual by

Brian McNaught (Dignity-Press; $4.95 paper; 1981).
As I sat in on a group of gay and lesbian undergraduates at my Alma Mater,

Georgetown, the second week of September, and fresh from the Dignity Conven-

tion in Philadelphia, I commended this book to them if they were Irish, Cath-

olic or homosexual.

I found myself over and over again on these pages of sincere, intense, pained, --------
delighted, romantic, honest and straightforward prose. Our lives were paraller-

i~many ways, the one major exception being his traumatic and heart-rending

brush with s~cide. His attempt resulted in a vow "never again to live my life

based on the expectations of others." I arrived at the same point only after

_--.t;:.,experiencin~st and I recommend neither as the "solution" to the experience--::::.o==-f .
being lesbian, gay. Irish (or in my ~C:Se German) and Catholic.

Enjoy this book. Cry and laugh and sing and love with this talented young

man who likes "walking at life's edge as a pioneer," and whose life is "one

outrageous experience after another."

And take this book with you into your circle of ~r~family, bUSlnes·~---

associates, spiritual advisors, yes, even bishops and cardinals and librarians

and organists etc. And share your own personal pilgrimage up to this point in

your life. Share your own joy, sorrow, laughter, rage, love and pain with those

in whom you can see the power of Christ's love in action. We all have a story

to tell and an experience of life to share with others-- go out and do it.

Shalom



DIGNITY/HOUSTON P.O. BOX 66821 HOUSTON. TX. 77266-6821

--
letters.

Dignity/Houston is dedicated to the welfare of Gay Catholics and our Friends.

~etings ar~h Thursday evening at 8 p.m. at the Catholic Student

CeLter, 1703 Bolsover, Houston, Tx. 77005. Liturgies are celebrated, usually,

on the first Sunday, followe~by a light potluck supper, and on the third

Thursday of the month followed by a social hour.

Bob H. 528-7644

Bobby M. 683-0221

Dale W. 923-9464

Berry S. 864-0774

Sheila G. 861-L10J

Sal R. 524-4767

C. Kelly 488-6173

Clergy:Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Membership Ray S.

Fr. Mark B. 528-0423

Fr. Bob F. 686-4931

Fr. Pat M. 1-233-5271

Deacon

Liturgy

Editor

-----
AN INVITATION TO GROWWITH US_ ---------

Membership in Dignity/Houston is ~~20.00 per year. In addition to the voting

privilege, members receive, monthly, both the local and the national news-

All information is held in strict confidence.

I am interested in participating

in the following chapter activi-

ties:

(Please check)

Advertising

I----G-o.-vc; '- ! 1c; ;:, ..i.. ;:,

Name _

Address _

city/State Zip _

__ ~ommunity Outreach

Library

__ Liturgy

Newsletter

__ Membership

Social Event planning

__ Other (Indicate area)

TeJephone home( ) office ( )

Birthday Mo. ---- Day _

Articles published in the newsletter are not nee
essarily the opinion of the officers of Dignity/
Houston or of the Editor.

Publication of names and/or organizations in thE
newsletter is not to be construed as any indica-
tion of the sexual preference of such person, or
ganization or member of said organization.

The Dignity/Houston news Le tt ez- is. "published .l!lonthly. Ar-ti.c Le s should be r ece i.ve
~

by the 20th of the month pr~or to publication. Subscriptions to non-members 1~

$).00 per year. Send check or money order to the address above.
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SUNDAY,
1 Nov.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALL SAINTS DAY Holy Day of Obligation

.First Sunday Mass at the Catholic Student Center.
Readings: Rev. VrI?z=4;9-11.

I John III: 1-3.
Gospel Mathew V:1-12.

6:00 pm Board Meeting at Bob H.'s

8:00 pm

After Mass: AGAPE.
Call this month's co-ordinator to find out what to bring.
Co-ordinator: Bob P. 868-6901. Call on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, between

6:00 pm and 10:00 pm

Happy Birthday to Peggy R.

ALL SOULS DAY

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~lONDAY,
2 Nov.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Date set aside for prayer and rememberance of departed loved ones.

TUESDAY,
3 Nov. ELECTION DAY

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Remember to vote for the candidates you believe to be the best ones for the job.

Call Walter G. to wish him a.Happy Birthday ....
OjgnitYlHouston Meeting at the Catholic Student Center,
Thil"d Session: "THE APOCALYPSE"
Sal R. 's Mini-series of the Book of Revelation of St. John .

~EDNESDAY,
4 Nov. Happy Birthday to Jay J. Come by and see us some time ....
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THURSDAY,
5 Nov.

.a:JlQ pm

. 9:00 pm

FRIDAY,
6 Nov.

SATURDAY,
7 Nov.

KPRC Radi 0 : "The Lavender White House"
Premiere of Radio Play written by fellow Dignity-member Harry F., who is also.
one of the actors. If you're not going to the C.S.C., you may want to tune in.

,

Bill J. adds a year to his life on this date ....

Bob H. and Sheila G. attend the DIGNITY REGION VII Meeting in Austin as our
delegates. If you want to go along for the ride, contact either one of them.

If, on the ot :~r h nd , you Jeci de to stay
to do, you may war., to call HOPIE and KELL·
doing with L~ house this weekend. Rflmem~e,
goes to the DIGNITY/HOUSTON Treasury, ~nd yOJ ~

" and have nothing more pressing
8-6173, and ask what they are
'0 per hour for every hour worked

1et fed while you are there -



NOMINATI ONS

ill)n~wnu~
IHI®on~u®w P.O. Box 66821Houston, Texas 77266-6821

The following members have placed their

names in nomination for the upcoming

chapter electionsi

David D.

Bobby M.

Dennis H.

Bob H.

Dale W.

Al C.

Bob P.

Wade S.

president

secretary

secretary

treasurer

treasurer

executive

executive

executive

board

board

board

Remember to cast your vote!

GAY SWITCHBOARD ~ENEFIT

Here's your chance to make your urgently

needed contribution to the Gay community

of Houston. The Gay Switchboard of Hous-

-ton is sponsoring the Easter Sunday, Ap-

ril 11th performance of "BENT" at Stages,

709 Franklin, at Jp.m. This play featured

Richard Gere on Broadway and deals with a

tragic time in our history in Germany dur-

ing World War II. Tickets may be obtained

from volunteers who work with the Switch-

board and from Wilde-N-Stein Boo~shop, 520

Westheimer. Let's try to get a theatre

party together for this event.

VOLUME I X NO:~.--'-4_---..::A=P....:..R:.::I=L:.L,--=..19.:...8=...:2"'- _

SPECIAL CALENDAR NOTICE

Please note that there will be no

meeting Saturday April 10, Holy

Saturday. The business meeting will

be combined with the Third Saturday

meeting at which time elections

will take place: April 17. Plan to

attend!

ATTENTION: REGION VII CHAPTERS

A set of banner ribbons for the

March '82 Conference was found at

the Newman Center after you left.

Let us know who you are and we'll

get it back to you the next time

we meet, either in June or November.

Our Conference weekend last month

was a fantasti one. We hosted 44

out-of-town guests from Austin,

Baton Rouge, Dallas, Ft. Worth,

Lafayette, Lake Charles, Lubbock,

New Orleans and San Antonio. It was

great to see our old friends from

Texas and it was terrific to meet

and get to know those beautiful

people from Lousiiana. I would say

Region VII is on a roll and there

is no stopping our growth.



- - -- ---------

The success of this Conference would not

have been achieved without the dedic~ted

commitment of David D., the Conference

Coordinator, and Dennis H. David not on-

ly lined up speakers for the seminars

and dinner, but printed all the brochures

and booklets, set up refreshments with

t~e help of Dennis registration night and

so many more things. We also owe heart-

fel t thanks to Stephen S. and Paul D. 'who

with Chip K~, Robin McE., Steve R. -and Ed

C. saw to ~t that we were well fe? and

well served both days of the Conference.

Thanks also go to Sal R. for planning the

Liturgies and other prayer services, as~ ,

well as ar~anging the music: to Bobby M.

for arranging housing for our guests: to

our members who hosted for the weekend:

to Mar Catherine C. for providing trans-

portationfqr,guests who arrived by plane:

to those wonderful people who conducted

the seminars both days of the Conference.

As a result of the business meeting our

Region Director, Peter L., will request

a charter for Dignity/Baton Rouge and

Chapter-in-Formation status for Dignity/

Lake Charles and Dignity/Arcadiana (Laf-

ayette) when he attends the Region Dir-

ectors' Meetin~ in Denver Easter weekend.

The next business ~eeting will be hosted

by Dignity/Outreach Dallas on June 26. As

you.~lready know, ~;an Antonio will be

hosting the Fall '82 Region Conference in

November. Bids are still open for the

Spring '83 Conference. Dignity/Outreach

~allas will host the Fall '33 Conference.

_The Region's House of Delegates also auth-

orized a third Region Delegate from

Dignity/Houston in recognition of

our membership in excess of 50.
Those of us who attended this Con-

ference will long remember the good

friendships which were made and re-

newed as well as the fun times that

we shared. You who could not attend

have missed out on a wonderful op-

portunity to "look beyond" the con-

~erns of the local Chapter and get

a feeling of family with all our

good sisters and brothers_from other

Chapters in the Region. Take a tip

from me: make every effort to at-

tend the next full Conference this

Fall in San Antonio. You will never

regret it.

Peace and love,

Bob

OFFERTORY COLLECTION

March 6 $20.00

MEMBERSHIP

A warm welcome to the following who

have joined us for the first time or

have renewed their memberships:

Robert B.

Ed C.

Steve H.

Dennis H.

Thad P.

David P.

Dale W.

WISHING YOU A JCYOUS

EASTER!



THURSDAY
4/1/82

SATURDAY
4/3/82

SUNDAY
4/4/82

THURSDAY
4/8/82

FRIDAY
4/9/82

SATURDAY
4/10/82

7:00 PM
CSC

CSC

SUNDAY
4/11/82

3:00 PM

THURSDAY
4/15/82

7:00 PM

SATURDAY
4/17/82

7:00 PM
CSC

SUNDAY
4/18/82

CALENDAR FOR APRIL, 1982

April Fool IS Day - Be careful of what you say & do today!

Dignity Lenten Penance Service - The Sacrament of Reconciliation will be
available to all those wanting it.

Palm (Passion) Sunday
Readings: Isaiah 50:4 - 7; Philippines 2: 6 - 11; Gospel: Mark 14:1 - 15, 47.

Holy Thursday .

Good Friday - Day of fast & abstinence.

Holy Saturday - There will be a vigil Mass at the Student Center. Exact time
will be announced at our 4/3/82 penance service. This is not a Dignity function,
but one for the entire community.

Easter Sunday
Readings: Acts 10:.34, 37-43; Colossians 3: 1-5; Gospel: John 20: 1 - 9.

Benefit performance of "Bent" for Gay Switchboard at Stages, 709 Frankl in.
Wine & cheese will be served.

Jdignity Board ~1eeting - Bob HIs, 1733 Corrmonwealth, 528-7644. Open to all
members. Election mechanics will be discussed.

Dignity Business Meeting for Election of Officers and Board. Installation
Service of new officers wTTl follow.

Westheimer Colofiy Art Show starts - 10 AM til Sunset.

Second Sunday of Easter
Readings: Acts 4: 32 - 35; 1 John 5: 1 - 6; Gospel: John 20: 19 - 31.

Final day of Westheimer Colony Art Show - Same times as Saturday.

I



Tuesday
4/20/82

SATURDAY
4/24/82

Covered Dish Supper - Hopie C. & C. Kelly are the hostesses for this month
for our monthly dinner. The address is 6320 Westcreek Dr. in Brookside Estates,
(next to Pearland). See map below or call 485-6937 for specific directions from you
part of town. As always this will be BYOB in addition to the covered dish.

For those coming from SW Houston, get to Gulf Freeway. At Loop 610 interchange
follow 35 S exit (this is Telephone Rd.eventually). Take 35S to light at Knapp Rd.,
(there is a cemetery to your right. Take Knapp Rd across R.R. tracks to Mykawa Rd.
Turn left to Brbokside Rd. (Follow signs to Brooside Estates). Turn right on Brooksid
& conti~#to Wellborn. (City Hall & Police Stn. is at that corner. Turn right on

~ Wellborn and proceed to end of street. Hopie·s and Kelly·s house is the
.~ corner house to your left, (corner of Westereek Dr).

Deadline for copy to be used in the May Newsletter.

7:00 PM

-,
4-

~

co
c-.1;
'7]

~

BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH

Apri 1
Apri 1
Apri 1
April

2 Charlotte D.
7 Fr. Mark B.

14 David D.
17 Bill R.

"'\'0 pc- Iv \V\

~
c
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RESOURCES

DIGNITY/CANADA DIGNITE CO~E'ERENCE

The sixth annual Dignity/Canada Dignite

Conference will be hosted by the Edmonton

Chapter from May 21-24, 1982 at the Hotel

MacDonald in Edmonton, Alberta.

TheFirst National Symposium on Homo-
sexuality and the Catholic Church held on
November 20-22, 1981, Washington, D.C.

The conference will include a meeting of

Region Xl's House of Delegates on May 21,

followed by a three day conference. High-

lights of the conferen'e will be addresses.

workshops, panel discussions, liturgies and

social events.

Growing Up Gay and Catholic, Brian McNaught
Growing Up Lesbian and Catholic, Ann Borden
New Sociological Theory on Homosexuality,

Jeannine Gramick, SSNO
Homosexuality, Celibacy. Religious Life and

Ordination, Robert Nugent, SOS
Response to Celibacy Talk hy Theresa Kane,

RSM and Cornelius lIubhuch, CFX
Feminist Theological Perspectives on Homo-

sexuality, Barbara Zanotti

Tapes @ $6.50 (sold individually) plus $2.00
handling charge on all orders (Checks, Visa,
Master Charge).

All orders from:

Planned addresses and workshops on:

Freedom & Sexual Ethics

Freedom & Authorit~ in the Church
under John Paul II

Gay Freedom & Gospel Values

Freedom & Women in the Church ~

After Thirty: The Choices Now?

NWM Cassettes
Eastern Audio Associates

.Oakland Center
8980 Route 108
Columbia, MI? 21045

"Ministry and Homosexual People"

l'articipating speakers will include:

Giles Hibbert, OP, Theology teacher at
Blackfriars, Oxford

Richard R. Palmer, Episcopal priest at
St. Michael's, Colorado Springs

Sue Woodruff, S~JM, Education Counsel-
lor in Portland, Oregon

Bro. William Roberts, member of the
National Assembly of Religious Brothers

A new 4 cassette (5 hour) program by Sr.
Jeannine Gramick, SSNO and Robert Nugent,
SDS, produced by the National Catholic Reporter.
Titles include:

What Do We Really Know About Homosexuality?
Homosexuality and Family Ministry
Gay Ministry: Justice and Reconciliation
Homosexuality: A Theological Overview
Paxtoral Approaches
Homosexuality: The Biblical WitnCSl;
Homosexuality and Religious Vocations

Available ill complete set only. Cost: $39.50
(including vinyl album). Pre-paid orders only,

For those interest'2d, we have several bro-

chures on hand for orderinf more detailed

information about the Conference, travel

information as well as hotels and fees.

NEW WAYS MINISTRY
4012 29th St.
1\1r. Rainier, M0 2071 2
(301) 277-5674



DIGNITY/HOUSTON P.O. BOX 66821 HOUSTON, TX. 77266-6821

Dignity/Houston is dedicated to the welfare of Gay Catholics and our Friends.

We meet at the Catholic Student Center, Rice University, at 1703 Bolsover.

Meetings are the second and fourth Saturdays at 7 p.m. and our Masses are held

on the first and third Saturdays of the month at 7 p.m. with a social hour fol-

lowing. These Masses fulfill Sunday obligation.

Chairperson Bob H. 528-7644 Clergy: Fr. Mark B. 528-0423
Secretary Bobby M. 683-0221 Fr. Bob F. 686-4931
Treasurer Dale W. 923-9464' Fr. Pat M. 1-233-5271
Liturgy Sal R. 524-4767 Deacon: Ray S.

Editor C . Kelly 485-6937

Membership

Calendar

AN INVITATION TO GROWWITH US

Membership in Dignity/Houston is $20.00 per year. In addition to the voting

pri vilege, members receive;" monthly, both the local and national newsletters.

All information is held in strict confidence.

I am interested in particpating in the following chapter activities: (Please

Check) :

__ Advertising

__ Catechesis

____ Community Outreach

___ Library

___ Liturgy

__ Newsletter

__ Membership

Calendar

__ Social Event Planning

___ Other (Indicate Area)

NAME, _

ADDRESS _

CITY/STATE ( ZIR) __

TELEPHONE home( ) work ( )-------
BIRTHDAY: MO. DAY

Articles published in the newsletter are not neces-
sarily the opinion of the officers of-Dignity/Hous-
ton or of the Editor.
Publication of names and/or organizations in the
newsletter is not to be construed as any indication
of sexual preference. .-

The Dignity/Houston newsletter is published monthly. Articles should be received

by the 20th of the month prior to publication. Subscript~ons to non- members is

$3.00 per year. Send check or money order to the address above.
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July 19, 1982
David Decker
President
and Region7 Communications Coordinator

NEW S R E LEA S E

In conjunction with the Lutherans Concerned Assembly '82 being

held 1n Houston, Dignity/Houston will sponsor a reception. The reception

will be in honor of Father John McNeill S.J. author of the book the

"Church and the Homosexual" and the other guest speakers and delegates

at the Convention.

Date: Friday, July 30, 1982

Place Allen Park Inn
2121 Allen Parkway

Time 9:30 to approx. 10:30 P.M.

Fr. McNeill is a well known religious leader within the Catholic Church

and is kncwn for his stand on homosexuality and his Lnvol.veinen t ,..,ri th

Dignity. He is in the process of having another book published by Dignity

International, who by the way published the popular book by Brian McNaught

"A Disturbed Peace". McNaughts book along with McNeills books" The Church

and the Homosexual" and his new publication are .:lvai1iable thru Dignity

publications out of Washington D.C. or Wilde n Stein in Houston.

Everyone is invited to meet this fantastic religious leader and writer.

The recepcion is following by the way~ the Lutherans Assembly '82 which

McNeil~ is one of the opening speakers. Also he will be the banquet speaker

the following day, Saturday July 31, 1982.

it for us. n to
Thank YO~f~--<b~",

Enclosed you will find a poster of the event, please display
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-FatherMcfleill is awellknown -religious-leader within me--Cat1iohc
Church and is known for his stand on homosexuality. He is in the
process of having another book published by Dignity International,
who by the way published the popular book by Brian McNaught "A

~ Disturbed Peace". Along with McNaught's book and with McNeills
books "The Church and the Homosexual", his' new publication are
available thru Dignity International or Wilde n Stein Books in

Houston, Texas
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DIGNITY/NEW ORLEANS, HOST

MARCH 25-28, 1983
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POLITICS AND HERETICS

by Jon G.

Both of these words immediately arouse strong
negative feelings. Nevertheless, they do apply
to what is taking place in Dignity. An under-
standing of these concepts is necessary to in-
sure that we stay on the right track.

Conflict over the policy of an organization
causes people to seek to change the policy to
engage in politics. They seek to obtain power,
for the greater their power, the greater their
chance to change policy. People then form in-
terest qrouDs or coalitions. Therefore, Dio-
nity, while· being a religious and social or0an-
ization, is also a political one because it
seeks to change the policy of the Roman Catho-
lic Church towards homosexuality. Individuals
who join Dignity become, actively or passively,
a part of a political movement because, by in-
creasing its numbers and wealth, they increase
its power.

This is fine. Politics, after all, seeks to
shape policy through power, hopefully, to im-
prove things--to see that policy actually bene-
fits the public. He have every right to do
this. Purely spiritual considerations aside,
promoting the dignity of members of Dignity is
what it is all about, is it not?

On the other hand, those who seek to change
policy by destroying or rejecting the institu-
tion are subversives, known in the traditional
language of the Church as heretics. This term,
although out of fashion, is nevertheless a
valid word with a clear meaning.

So, are we heretics or politicians? It is a
matter of method and degree. I think we have
both in Dignity. A concluding sentence in an
article in a recent national newsletter (Vol.
14, No, X) ran, "The Catholic hierarchy is

sexist---it cannot be Christian any longer."
My article has nothing to do with sexism, let
that be clearly understood. I am saying that
anyone who holds the view that the Bishop of
Rome and his fellow Bishops are not Christian
is a blatant heretic who has no place in Dig-
nity, undermines its goals, amd harms all of
us.

We are politicians and the Church is a poli-
tical animal. It has been since the first
church Council when Paul and Barnabas went
to Jerusalem and. with much debate, per-
suaded Peter and the original Apostles that
non-Jewish converts didn't have to be cir-
cumcised or keep the Law of Moses. That was
a big policy change. (Acts 15)

Around the year 100 the Corinthians wanted
to get rid of their bishop, Clement, third
Bishop of Rome, made it clear that there was
a hierarchy and that bishops received their
office from Christ and God through the Apos-
tles. That set an important precedent and
in the Nicene Creed we affirm that we believe
in "one holy, catholic and apostolic Church."

I believe that the cause of the homosexual
Christian is just, but I also believe that
the Holy Spirit guides the Church. The
Spi rit may not move as ·;qui ckly as we woul d
often wish, but the right will eventually
prevail and there will be a policy change.
We see hopeful signs all around us. This
change will be brought about by the politi-
cians in the Church using truth and tact and
to this end we can help them by keeping the
heretics in the closet, or at least off the
national printed page.

Finally, I would like to say that St. Paul
was probably sexist, but he certainly was a
Christian. The Roman hierarchy may be un-
fortunately sexist, but it too is certainly
Christian. Those who want to be illumined

(cont. to pg.3)
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TAKING RESPONSIBILITY - MARCH 183

by George W.

The recent interest in the TV version of liThe
\I/inds of t~arll, by Herman ~/ouk, may serve as a
reminderof the very real and tangible power
that is available to those who will "play" with
human fear, guilt and anxiety.

Carefully orchestrated manipulation of the Ger-
mansl fear of 1. Cummunism, 2. Jews, 3. f'or ieqn-
ers (t~estern Europe whi ch had defeated Germany
in W.W.I and forced it to live with the humil-
iatingVersailles Treaty) and 4. economic fail-
ure and collapse gave Hitler the leverage he
needed to gain control of the political gov-
ernment of one of the most educated, civilized
and "Christian" countries in Western Europe.

I am sure that most of the TV viewers were
rather comfortably wrapped in a belief (hope)
that such a thing could not ever happen again
in Germany and certainly not here.

A part of me would like to believe that also.
But a more realistic, sensitive and honest
assessment, it seems to me, would be that the
elements are still there to be manipulated and
twisted into further atrocities and perversions
of power and authority.

Subtle though it was, Wouk's TV series re-
counts the anti-Semitism readily available in
this country. Is there anyone still alive who
remenbers a Fr. Coughlin from Royal Oaks, Mi.
who preached via radio a similar brand of
hatred and fear and was taken seriously by mil-
lions of Americans. Fear and hatred of Jews
has deep roots in Western Europe, as well as
the Middle East and was imported to the U.S.
of A. by our ancestors and continues to this
day in many ways. The tactic is obvious and
easy - target all your problems on a fragile
group - and let them bear the responsibility
for all the troubles in the "wor l d". When
economics fail, unemployment is high, people
are frightened and worried about the economic
future, there is a spirit that seeks a scape-
goat. The Jews have been that scapegoat for
more threatened politicians and rulers than
Adolph Hitler.

(

~1y point in raising the question is to show
that we may miss the lessons of "The Winds of
Harll if we take it as just another soap opera,
if we exercise only our emotions and not our
reason. Many would still like to blame or
scapegoat the problems of the modern family,
economy and society on Jews, Blacks, Asians,

Gays~ liberated wOl1Jen~ etc. Bew"re of those
who preach hatred and distrust, they are prey-
ing on your weakest motivations. They have
brought us, with the sowing of distrust and
hatred, to the point in human history where
we have the power and the ability to effec-
tively destroy life on this planet with an
unlimited nuclear war and its aftereffects.
They place political and economic gain for
themselves above all else, and some do it in
the name of Jesus Christ.

If we do not stand up to their lies and
deceptions and hatred, then we will have co-
operated with them in the destruction of
human life on this planet. We will be like
the bulk of the German population who "went
al onq" with Hitler until it was too late.
And I suspect we will not get the chance to
duck responsibility by saying that "we were
just following orders", or III didn't know
what was really going on", for there won't
be anyone left to ask the questions.

Shalom.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHAPTER BRIEFS

We have acquired our own Sacramentary and
Lectionary, as well as a chalice and paten,
for use at our home ~1asses each month.

Offertory collections for the past month were:
Feb. 6 $119.00
Feb. 12 155.00
Feb. 19 139.00

Offertory pledge letters mailed
Responses received to date

We will co-sponsor, along with several other
GaYReligious Groups, the appearance of Dr.
Norman Pittenger on April 11 at St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church, Alabama at Woodhead. More
of this in next month's Newsletter.

He were
Jerrell
month.
wi 11 be

pleased to have Freda and Frank
as guests at our third liturgy last
Freda, of Family and Friends of Gays,
our speaker in April

Be sure to attend our meeting of March 12
when we will have a special program of in-
terest to all members and friends.

All you members will be pleased to find the
new Dignity Directory enclosed with this issue.
We wi 11 -try to keep it current from time to
time and not let six months elapse between
issues.

2



MORE CHAPTER BRIEFS

Other motions presented and passed at our busi-
ness meeting of February 19 were:
1. The establishment of a "St . Stephen's Com-
mittee", made up of the three elected officers
and two priests, to handle the disbursement of
funds and/or goods in time of urgent need to
members of Dignity/Houston or "friends" of Dig-
nity/Houston.
2. The expenditure of up to $200.00 for a new
phone answering device to be used by Bob H.
whose telephone number is used for all Dignity
referra 1s.
3. The pledge of $100.00 to the Diocesan Ser-
Vices Fund for the 1983 fund drive.

Members who were around three years ago will
remember our former member, Max P. who authored
the play, "Cleopatra" which was given as a fund
raiser for us. He has written an original
comedy, "Antigone in the Pines" which will have
its world premier at 8:30 p.m., March 4 - 5 as
part of Theatre Southwestls series of dark-
night events. Admission is free.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BRIEFS FROM ALL AROUND

Insight: A Quarterly of Lesbian/Gay Christian
Opinion, has had to cease publication. Among
the reasons for this action were the defeat of
the Dignity, Inc. proposal to increase annual
dues by $3.50 to cover charter subscriptions
for all Dignity members, as well as the with-
drawal of funding by the Board of Directors of
Integrity previously pledged.

Dignity/Oklahoma City is now a reality. Our
congratulations to the founders and we offer
our support and prayers for the success of the
new Chapter-in~Formation.

The 1983 Southeastern Conference for Lesbians
and Gay Men will be held in Atlanta, Ga. April
28 through May 1, 1983. More details will be
forthcoming.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

POLITICS AND HERETICS (cont. from pg. 1)

on what a Christian is are referred to Romans
5-8, especi ally 5: 1-2, "Now that we have been
justified by faith, we are at peace with God
through our Lod Jesus Christ. Through Him we
have gained access by faith to the grace in
which we now stand, and we boast of our hope
for the glory of God. II Since God has effected
our justification by faith through~ace, we
are assured of our salvation. No differences

of opinion on other issues can alter this
fact.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

We have just learned that
Fr. Robert Bls father died
a few months ago. Dignity
extends its sympathy to
Bob and his family. Please

keen him in mind in your Mass intensions.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ELECTION TH~E

In keeping with our by-laws a Nominating
Committee has been chosen to rresent their
candidates for Chapter Officers and the three
Board Members-at-Large at our March business
meeting. Nominations will also be taken from
the floor. The requirements are: a member in
good standing (dues paid) and a commitment to
exercise the obligations of the position.
Candidates will be listed in our April issue
of the Newsletter and elections will take
place at our May business meeting.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

~,1D1BERSHI P

We welcome the following sisters and brothers
who have joined or renewed their membership
in our community this past month:

Hopie C.
Brent C.
Al C.
Nick E.

Bob K.
Jim K.
Peggy R.
Stephen S.

BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

1 David P.
3 Hopie C.

20 Dale W.
25 Fr. Rebert B.
30 Fr. Kevin McB

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

REGION VII BUSINESS CONFERENCE

As noted in the Calendar, Dignity/New Orleans
is hosting the one day business meeting over
the weekend of March 25 - 27. Representing
our Chapter will be Bobby M., George W. and
Bob H. The meeting is open to all interested
Dignity members, however non-delegates must
make their own housing arrangements. Herels
a good opportunity to see the Crescent City.

3
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COVERED DISH SUPPER 0~

lO

Date: ~1arch 26, 1983 $IMe - 'I(

Time: 7 :00 p.m. Baker It ~ LJ~707
Host: Bob K. Roll ing Brook -Jj ~ ~1eadowgl en
Place: 707 Meadowi ck !tJye -}i

Baytown D,1m~~ Lt t t le ~Jood
Phone: 427-5321 •• ~II

* Traffi c Sf ona l s Bob Smith Road

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CALENDARFOR MARCH 1983

Saturday:
Mar 0 5

Monday:
Mar. 7

Wednesday:
Mar. 9

Saturday:
Mar. 12

Tuesday:
Mar. 15

Wednesday:
Mar. 16

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7 p.m.

Refreshment volunteers: Robert C.
& Patr-ick 1. Thursday:

Mar. 17

Deadline for submitting
calendar items for April
newsletter (BJ A, 864-4120)

st. Patrick's Day
Try some green beer today.

Anna Russell at Jones Hall,
8 p.m.

Dignity 1~ss, CSC, 7 p.mo
Refreshment volunteer: George O.
Join a group for dinner after.
Region VIr Business Meeeting-
Dignity/New Orleans, hosts.
Covered dish supper - Bob K's
See map for directions.

Palm Sunday

Li turgy Committee Meeting,
Paul His, 6324 Haskell, 7 p.m.
(864-6876)Community Involvement Committee

Meeting, Bob PiS, 5607 Harvard,
7:30 p.m. (691-2116)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DIGNITY/HOUSTON is dedicated to the welfare of Gay Catholics and our Friends. We meet
at the Catholic Student Center, Rice University, 1703 Bolsover. Masses are held each
Saturday at 7:00 PM, with a social hour following. The last Saturday of the month on
which a covered dish supper is scheduled at a member's house, there will be a home Mass
celebrated, with the location given in our monthly Calendar of Events. A short business
meeting is usually held on the second Saturday, after Mass. Our Masses fulfill the
Sunday obligation. Some activities may be rescheduled due to religious holidays.
Articles published in the Newsletter are not necessarily the opinion of the Officers of
DIGNITY/HOUSTON or of the Editor. Publication of names and/or organizations in the News-
letter Ts not to be construed as any indication of sexual preference. --

Program and Social Affairs
Committee Meeting, Brent CiS,
1505 Taft, Apt. 2, 7:30 p.m.
sharp (520-6205)

Volunteer night at Casa de
Esperanza, 1702 Winbern,
7 p.m. (every Monday)

Friday:
Mar. 18

Saturday:
Mar. 19

Saturday:
Mar. 26Dignity Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Paul H's, 6324 Haskell ,864-6876

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7 p.m.

Special program after Mass.
Refreshment volunteer :Bill Re.

Sunday:
Mar. 27

Thursday:
Mar. 31

4
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IMPORTANT SCHEDULE CHANGES Board positions, other than elective ones,
are filled by the immediate past-President,
Committee Chairmen and the Newsletter Editor.
Voting will take place at our May business
meeting, so make it a point to attend.

Please note in our calendar for this month,
only, that two important modifications have
been made. We will not meet as a group on
Holy Saturday, April~ since there will be
the traditional public observances of the
Easter Triduum at the Catholic Student Center.
All are welcome to attend at the following
times:

Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Holy Saturday

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

LIBRUM LEGERE DEBES

(Easter Vatican II has had an effect on religious
Vigil Mass) hOme decoration. The candles and statues are

off the walls and out of the nooks, and the
new look for the faithful is to have a Bible

Also, on the third Saturday of the month we on the coffee table. They make great gifts.
will not meet at the Center. (April 16). In- No one ever returns one and most people feel
stead:-We are having a Wine and Cheese Party obligated to display them. Basic black is now
at Paul H's in celebration of the acceptance being replaced with dark brown, navy blue and
into our Church of our two catechumen members, burgundy. The name of the owner is often im-
Richard C. and Ron L. They will become mem-· printed on the cover in gold which matches the
bers at the Easter Vigil Masses at their respec~dges of the pages of high quality paper. In-
tive Parishes, Saturday, April 2. side the book should be found a presentation

page, family record section, a short comment-
ary, various maps and, for a little color,
the words of Christ printed in red. The Bible
should be larger than an ordinary book, but
not overwhelming. Most are designed to lie

Our ad hoc Nominating Committee, consisting of flat to givethe impression that they are fre-
Mike K., Chip K., and Berry S., has presented quently read (so they should be dusted regular-
the following·slate of candidates for Chapter lY), but they should not appear worn. Don't
offices. There were no further nominations worry about that-- most editions are so awk-
from the floor at our March 19th business meet-ward to hold that casual reading is very un-
ing. The slate was accepted, unanimously, by comfortable. Guests will notice, but they
the membership. almost never touch.

President: Stanley F.
Jon G.
Bob P.
Chip K.

- 8:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.

by Jon G.

Easter Sunday -10:00 a.m.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

CANDIDATES FOR CHAPTER OFFICES

Secretary:
Treasureri:
Board Members-
at-Large (3) Richard C.

Bob H.
Norman S.
George W.

The above may sound comical, but it is all too
often true. We don't like the Moral Majority,
but we don't debate them because we don't know
enough about Scripture to refute their argu-
ments. Why? For centuries the Church dis-
couraged Bible reading partly in reaction to
the Protestants and partly, I fear, because
so many Roman teachings had no Biblical



basis that raising questions might prove very
embarrassing, "Father, where is that section
on indulgences?" We were told to trust the
Church and stand on Tradition, In reality they
are one and the same--- the Bible is part of
Tradition, not a separate thing. The canon
(official list of approved writings) of the
New Testament was not fixed until arou~d 200
A,D" so Tradition came before the Bible and
continues hand-in-hand with it, Catholics com-
bine the two, while Protestants separate them.
We are the richer for this,

Now the Church has decided that we ought to
read the Bible, Fine, but no everyday vehicle
for study like a Sunday School program came
along with that pronouncement, Why not just
sit down and read it? Because, without some
guidance, reading the Bible is confusing and
boring, especially the Old Testament, If ynu
have insomnia, try a little Leviticus or Num-
bers.

Well,I do think we need to start. The Bible
is the essence of our faith and, believe it or
not, the study can be a lot of fun and lead to
a real sense of accomplishment. Here is a
chance to meet the Lord, understand our roots
and outflank the Moral Majority. We all do
want to do those things. In the next few is-
sues I will deal with the Bible and some of its
teachings. Hopefully, some of us may form a
discussion group and all of us may do some
reading.

If you don't have a modern version, or if you
have a coffee table edition ubsuitable for use,
you need to get one. The official Catholic
version is the New American Bible, but the
Jerusalem Bible-ralso RC) is much better in
translation, format and notes. For general
purposes any version will do, however, there
are several inexpensive paperbacks, such as
The ~ (Living Bible in paperback) .and ~he
Good News Bible. You won't feel gUllty lf you
write-,n-them or crinkle up the pages. They
can be thrown in the back seat of the car and
they actually stand up on bookshelves. Be-
come familiar with the order and names of the
books and the general format. Next month we
will start reading a Gospel and take it from
there. If the Baptists can do it, so can,
we!

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY - APRIL '83

by George \lJ,

One of the keynote speakers at next Fall's
Dignity Convention in Seattle will be Mat-
thew Fox, the current Director of the Insti-
tute in Cultural & Creation Spirituality at
Oakland, California.

At the suggestion of the Convention organi-
zers I went out and got Fox's two books, On
Becoming ~ Musical, Mystical Bear and WHEE!
We, wee All the ~ Home ( available at the
Houston Public Library and local bookstores).
If you are looking forward to attending the
Convention or looking for a good excuse to
attend or just want to add some pizazz, per-
spective or energy into your own spiritual
life, I suggest you read both of these man-
ageable, modern and lively manuals.

If I read him correctly, Fox is suggesting a
serious review and revision of what passes
for "spiritualty" among many Catholics and
Christians today. He begins On Becoming ~
Magical, Mystical Bear with a chapter on
"what prayer is not II that will, more than
likely, challenge many of your "thoughts"
about what prayer really is.

The mysteries and problems of life take on a
more profound and prayerful meaning in later
chapters and Fox is indebted to the elements
of Israelite prayer easily discerned in much
of the Old Testament and some of the New,
and vital for understanding the true spirit-
uality of Jesus Christ.

Fox sees prayer as a radical response to life
and living and the way in which one celebrates
and rejoices in that life. He identifies the
enemies of life and warns of their inevitable
challenges to a life of prayer. He outlines
and develops a spirituality that is tailor-
made for an American approaching the end of
the twentieth century. He draws this in even
greater detail in WHEE! We, wee All the Way
Home.

In more than one place Fox spells out how
prayer correctly understood also calls the
prayer to prophesy. I suspect, from my read-
ing, that Fox will be developing and expand-
ing on that prophetic role for gay people at
the Seattle Convention. For if we, as gay
people, are to help develop a plan to build
a City of God, we will need to experience and
share the insights and pain, as well as the
joys and sorrows, on which any foundations
might be laid. And it is in his exuberance

2



for truly living and appreciating the gift of
life with its highs and lows, tragedy and comedy,
bass and treble, male and fenale, yin and yang,
that we pray and sing and dance our own unique
lives and wish to share them with others.

ENJOY / SHALOM / HAPPY EASTER.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

FR. NORMAN PITTENGER RETURNS

Dignity again is joining in co-sponsorship with
Integrity/Houston, as well as several other
religious-oriented gay groups of a talk to be
given by Dr. Pittenger on Monday, April 11 at
7:30 P.M. The talk will be given at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church, W. Alabama at Wood-
head. There will be a wine and cheese recep-
tion after. Dr. Pittenger will also speak the
following night at the regular Integrity/
Houston meeting at Autry House on So. Main St.
across from Rice University. The meeting which
will be at 7:30 P.M. will start with Holy
Eucharist, followed by Dr. Pittenger's remarks.
All members of Dignity are invited to attend
and join in on a question and answer session.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

INTERNATIONAL VISITORS

We were very pleased to have one of our former
members visiting us last month. He is Fr.
Robert W., recentTy·ordained a priest in the
Anglican Church. Robert was a member about
three years ago when he was in the Hospital
Chaplaincy School at the Medical Center. He
and Michael B., also a former regular with
Dignity, were here on a family visit from
Melbourne, Australia. Robert spoke to our
group briefly after Mass to tell us of the
gay life in Melbourne and Sidney.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS

March 5 $117.89

March 12 103.00

130.00
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

March 19
+ + + + + + +

JD

:t
yOU~RN

~~

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS

Our prayers go out for the
following brothers who are
being welcomed into the Church
at Easter Vigil Masses:

Richard C. Ron L.
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CALENnAR H'OR APRIL 1983

Friday:
April 1

Saturday:
April 2

Sunday:
April 3

Monday:
April 4

Wednesday:
April 6

Saturday:
April 9

Monday:
April 11

Saturday:
April 16

Tuesday:
April 19

Saturday:
April 23

Thursday:
April 28

Saturday:
April 30

Good. Friday

Easter

Volunteer night at Casa de
Esperanza, 1702 Winbern,
7 p.m. (every Monday)

Dignity Board Meeting,
7:30 p sm, , Bob PIS, 5607
Harvard, 691-2116

Dignity Mass, cse, 7 p.m.,
guest speaker: Freda (of
Family and Friends of Gays)

Rev. Dr. Norman Pittenger talk
7:30 p.m. St. Stephen's Church
No Mass : .
Wine and Cheese Party,
7 p.m., Paul H's, 6324
Haskell, 864-6876

Community Involvement Committee
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Bob PIS,
5607 Harvard, 691-2116

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7 p.m.

Liturgy Committee Meeting,
7 p.m., Paul H's, 6324 Haskell,
864-6876

Covered-dish Supper, 8 p.m.,
Jay J's, 2706 West Grove Lane,
RSVP: Norman S., 861-4810, or
Bobby M., 683-0221. See map,pg.4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

NEW WAYS MINISTRY BOOKS AVAILABLE LOCALLY

Charles Gillis of Wilde & Stein Books ad-
vises us he is now stocking all the publica-
tions of New Ways Ministries. The price list
is available at our library table at each
meeting. Charles is doing a great service
to the Houston Gay Community and deserves our
whole-hearted support in his endeavor. Drop
by at 802 Westheimer, two blocks east of
Montrose Blvd.



COVERED DISH SUPPER LOOP 610 West

Date: Saturday, Apri 1 30

Time: 8:00 P.M.

Host: Jay J.

Place: 2706 West Grove Lane

B.Y.O.B.

RSVP: Norman S. 861-4810
Bobby M. 683-0221

c

WESLA

WESTGROVE

U1
1.0

EDLOE

."
::0
:E:
-<

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + * + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

MEMBERSHIP

Garey A. Manuel L.
Fr. Robert B. Jack N.
Stanley F.
Jim H. (renewed 1/83-acknowledged late)

BIRTKDAYS THIS MOl\1TH
We extend a warm welcome to the following
brothers who have joined, or have renewed their
membership in, our community:

April
April
April
April
April

April
April

2--Charlotte D.
3--Julio Vo

12--Dani.el L.
14--David Do
17--Bill Roo

lS--Stan-F ..
30--Scott E.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

DIGNITY/HOUSTON is dedicated to the welfare of Gay Catholics and our Friends. We meet
at the Catholfc Student Center, Rice University, 1703 Bolsover. Masses are held each
Saturday at 7:00 PM, with a social hour following. The last Saturday of the month on
which a covered dish supper is scheduled at a member's house, there will be a home Mass
celebrated, with the location given in our monthly Calendar of Events. A short business
meeting is usually held on the second Saturday, after Mass. Our Masses fulfill the
Sunday obligation. Some activities may be rescheduled due to religious holidays.

Articles published in the Newsletter are not necessarily the opinion of the Officers of
DIr,NITY/HOUSTON or of the Editor. Publication of names and/or organizations in the News-
letter-is not to be construed as any indication of sexual preference. --

The DIGNITY/HOUSTON Newsletter is published monthly. Articles should be received by the
20th of the month prior to publication. Subscriptions for non-members is $5.00 per year.
Send check or money order to the address below.

DIGNITY! HOUSTON P. O. Box 66821 Houston, Tx. 77266
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Matthew, Nar k and Luke are called the synop-
tic (with one eye/at a glance) gospels be-
cause the logia (sayings of Jesus) are strik-
ingly similar. The factual details, however,
differ quite a bit. This is easily seen in
the accounts of the birth and resurrection

Registration forms for the convention to be and in many other details. Matthew says
held in Austin, June 10 - 12, are now available.Judas hanged himself, but Luke says he fell
Pick yours up at our meetings if you haven't forward on the ground and burst open. Mark
already done so. and John have no comment.

CONGRATULAnONSl
As a result of our elections held Saturday,
May 14, the following candidates were elected
to the offices indicated. We look forward to
our continued growth these next 12 months and
ask that you all give the new officers and
board members your whole-hearted cooperation.
Get involved and offer your help when asked.

President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Boa rd t~embe rs
at Large:

Stan F.
Bob P.
Chip K.

Bob H.
Cathy L.
George W.

REGION VII SUMMER CONVENTION-

The convention will be held at the Castilian
Residence Hall, as previously announced. It
is at 24th & San Antonio, a half block off
Guadalupe.

Registration fees are; $30.00 before June 4
35.00 after June 4

Registration will take place on Friday, June
10 from 7:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. (There will
be a cash bar for the road weary travellers.)

In addition to your personal items, bring
bed linens. The rooms are double occupancy
so you can choose a roommate, if you so de-
sire. (Let's not go overboard on this one!)

~LO~G_I_A!li2 KERYGMA

by Jon G.

Only two of the four gospels in the canon,
Matthew and John, were written by apostles
(ones sent forth; eyewitnesses). John Mark
was a companion of Peter and Paul, and Luke,
a pagan convert and the only non-Jewish writ-
er, got his basic information from Paul who
was himself not an eyewitness. Luke also
wrote the history of the early church from
the ascension to Paul's Roman imprisonment
in what we call the Acts of the Apostles.

Why the agreement on the logia and not on the
details? This is a thorny issue with the
fundamentalists. Catholic scholars postu-
late that the logia were 1) carried in oral
tradition and that 2) there was an unknown
gospel or lost written source(s). John Mark
wrote the first gospel, but not until 60 - 70
A.D. It is supposed that he used the above
sources and that Matthew and Luke either
copied from Mark in part and/or also had the
lost written sources. John's gospel is quite
different, as I mentioned in my last article.
It is a much more personal, spiritual and
theological account which is why it is not
synoptic, the last approved in the canon, and
is placed after the synoptics.



This whole business calls into question what
the fundamentalists call the inspiration of
the Bible by the Holy Spirit. The Catholic
Church teaches that the logia are so inspired.
The kerygma, the proclamation of the death and
resurrection of Jesus, is also true and guaran-
teed by the Spirit. Beyond the logia and ker-
ygma, however, the factual details are allowed
to differ from author to author without chang-
ing the basic inspired message. This approach
makes sense and leaves the argument over who
got to the tomb first a moot question since
the important and inspiredpoint is what is
found there, that Jesus had risen bodily.

When studying the Bible we have to keep the a-
bove in clear focus or we will get caught up
in irrelevant details. My suggestion as an
approach to the gospels is to begin with Mark
since he is the first to write and the short-
est and, also, to include Acts in the study
since it is merely a continuation of Luke. A
logical reading order might be Mark, Matthew,
John, Luke and Acts. It is hard to know where
to place John and this is merely a suggestion.
We will pursue this next month.

* * *
---

N.B. The word Catholic, when used by this writ-
er, includes all churches which confess the
ancient catholic faith, i.e. Roman, Anglican,
Eastern, Old Catholic, etc. The word Roman
refers only to the Christians under the author-
ity of the Bishop of Rome. The term Anglican
includes all churches in the Anglican Commun-
ion, including the Episcopal Church. Good
night, Shana.

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY - JUNE, 1983

by George l~.

We_'willl take: :uj)!where we, left off, last month
oh the article by J. Ripley Caldwell.

Our expected sexual identity is missing, and
we experience ourselves as being radically dif-
ferent from persons who are "straight". The
heterosexual expectation is universal in our
culture. Loss of that expectation, I suggest,
may well be the cause of our sadness!

In attempting to cope with that loss, I believe
that we, as gay persons, do indeed experience
the five stages described by Ross when a person
faces his or her own death. We may experience
those stages even without recognizing them. A
closer look at those stages, related to the

the loss experience by being gay in our soci-
ety, may be helpful in understanding the
cause of our sadness.
1) DENIAL
When a person begins to suspect that he or
she is gay, the first reaction is one of de-
nial, especially to oneself. It is, generally,
a very threatening discovery, and some form
of denial is a necessary, though damaging,
defense mechanism. Because we cannot talk
about it to family, friends and church, for
fear of their reaction, we reinforce the de-
nial mechanism, and we tend to isolate our-
selves from others. We literally go into
lithe closet" and shut the door!

This kind of denial-isolation mechanism
causes us to adopt behavior patterns that
are, in fact, deceitful and therefore dam-
aging to our self worth. A young man, for
example, may play the "dating game" in hopes
that he wi 11 appear "norma 1" to hi s family
and his peers. In the meantime, his sexual
fantasies, often discovered in masturbation,
are related to persons of the same gender,
and so his inner life comes into conflict
with his outer life. This results in more
isolation and a proportionate decrease in
self-worth. This isolation continues to be (
reinforced by the heterosexual expectations
of others. The loss of a heterosexual identi-
ty is denied, and the denial leads to the
second stage of the process, namely anger!
2) ANGER
The anger we feel is generally due to the
.eerceived lack of acceptance by family,
friends and church. Because we have been
taught to feel guilty about our sexual feel-
ings, out anger is often internalized,i.e.,
turned against ourselves even to the point
of hating ourselves. This, of course, con-
tributes greatly to our lack of self worth.
It is important that we discover the source
of our anger and direct it to that source,
rather than to ourselves. Modern psychology
teaches us that repression of our sexuality
is the source of other repressions.

Because we already have a poor self-image,
since we are different from others, we often
feel guilty about our own anger and tend to
repress it. Such repression frequently results
in compulsive behavior patterns, such as ex-
cessive drinking and promiscuous sexual con-
tacts, not at all uncommon in the gay sub-
culture. Connected with this stage is a feel-
ing of sadness which we often observe in gay
persons, even in the midst of apparent joy
and merriment. Smiling faces in gay bars
often mask a sense of hopelessness, and even
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despair as closing time approaches. We soon be-
come "strangers in the night"! Eventually we
become tired of this charade, and enter into
the third stage in the process, namely bargain-
ing!
3) BARGAINING
Based on a denial of our sexual orientation,
and its consequent repressed anger, we begin
to think of ways in which we may appear to be
"straight". We begin to play the "what if" game.
"What if" I were to get married and raise a
family, then they will accept me as being
"normal'r-:-"'What if" I became a priest or a nun,
at least, I wouldn't be expected to marry and
settle down! "What if" I do anything except
what I really must do sometime, and that is to
come out of "the closet". The problem with the
"what if" game is that it is ~a game, and
eventually the game conflicts with the reality
of who I am. That leads to the next stage in
the process, namely depression.

(To be concluded next month.)

MEMBERSHIP

Last month was somewhat of a banner month for
memberships. We welcome the following brothers
and sister who have joined us for the first
time, re~g their existing memberships, have
rejoined after a short hiatus, or transferred
their memberships from another Chapter.

Rudy A.
Brian B.
Richard C.
Eldora G.
Paul H.
Larry J.
Mike Ka.

Mike Ki..
Bob L.
Patrick N.
David P.
Robert S.R.
George ~~.

Memberships coming up for renewal this month
are:

Lee C. Norman S.
B. J. A.

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS

May 7
May 14
May 21

#135.50
185.00
172.00

CALENDAR FOR JUNE 1983

Saturday:
June 4

Monday:
June 6

Wednesday:
June 8

Friday
Saturday:
June 11

Thursday:
June 16

Saturday:
June 18

Sunday:
June 19_
June 20
Tuesday:
June 21

Thursday:
JU.YJ.8 23

Satu_rday:
June 25

Sunday i

June 26

T!lu.rsday:
June 30

3

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7 p.m.

Volunteer night at Casa de
Esperanza, 1702 Winbern,
7 p sm, (every Monday)

Dienity Board Meeting 7: 30 p.m.
Cathy Lis,1410 Hyde Park #26

RegionVII Conference, Austin.
Dignity Mass, CSC, 7 p.m.

Gay Pric,e Week begins (theme:
"Unity Through Diversity")

Deadline for submitting items
for July calendar (call B.J.,
864-4120)

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7 p.mo
Memorial for Fr. Mark B. who
died June 14, 1982.

Father's Day

Social Activity Comm. Bill Re's.
Community Involvement
Committee Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Bob PIS, 5607 Harvard,
691-2116

Day of Remembrance, I,1CCR,7:30 P.M.
1919 Decatur,

Covered-Dish Supper, 7: 00 p. m.
Patrick N's, 2017 ltJest Main.
We'll finish our float, also.

Gay Pride Parade (down
Westheimer), 5:30 p.m.

LHurg-y Comni ttee Heeting,
7 p.m., Paul Ers, 6324
Haskell, 864-6876

BIFTHDAYS THIS NONTH

June
June
June
June
June
June

2 - Bobby M.
6 - Dignity Houston!
9 - Allen H.
9 - Jim K.

13 - Joe N.
24 Joe D.



COVERED DISH SUPPER

! FLOAT COMPLETION PARTY

Date: Saturday, June 25
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Hosts: Patrick N. & David M.
Place: 2017 West Main
B.Y.O.B.
R.S.V.P.:Bob H. 528-7644

Kirb Dr.
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DIGNITY/HOUSTON is dedicated to the welfare of Gay Catholics and our Friends. We meet
at the Catholic Student Center, Rice University, 1703 Bolsover. Masses are held each
Saturday at 7:00 PM, with a social hour following. The last Saturday of the month on
which a covered dish supper is scheduled at a member's house. there will be a home Mass
celebrated, with the location given in our monthly Calendar of Events. A short business
meeting is usually held on the second Saturday, after Mass. Our Masses fulfill the
Sunday obligation. Some activities may be rescheduled due to religious holidays.------... '

Articles publiSheairrthe~N_ewsletter are not necessarily the opinion of the Officers of
DIGNITY/HOUSTON or of the Editor. Publication of names and/or organizations in the News-
let terTs not to be construed as any indication of sexual preference. --

The DIGNITY/HOUSTON Newsletter is published monthly. Articles should be received by the
20th of the month prior to publication. Subscriptions for non-members is $5.00 per year'.
Send check or money order to the address below.

DIGNITY / HOUSTON P. O. Box 66821 Houston, Tx. 77266

~~~ .. '-

~11#~
(PLEASE DETACH ON DOTTED LINE)

Membership in IIDililllJilillt)}lIIHl@D11~lt@lJil is $20,00 per year. In addition to the voting privilege, members receive, monthly, both
the local and national newsletters.

All information is held in strict confidence,

Mail to: Dignity/Houston, P.O.Box 66821, Houston, Tx. 77266

I am going to participate in the following chapter committees (please check):

o Community Involvement and Education

o Library/Book Sales

o Ligurgy and Sprirtual Life

o Media

o Membership/Finance

o Social Event Planning

o Woman's Concerns

NAME . _

ADDRESS _

CITY/STATE _. _

TELEPHONE HOME _

BIRTHDAY: MO, _

(ZIP) _

WORK _

DAY
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DIGNITY/HOUSTON
P. O. Box 66821

Houston, Texas 77266
March 28, 1984

Wilde and Stein Books
802 Westheimer
Houston, Texas 77006

Dear Charles,

DIGNITY/HOUSTON will celebrate its Tenth Anniversary this year during
Gay Pride Week '84. Our vision of an upbeat first class event, with a
theme of "Celebrating a Decade of Ministry", is one which has been in
the process of refinement and implementation since early fall of 1983.
The event we have placed on the Gay Pride Week Calendar of Official
Events is actually a two part event all occurring on Friday June 22,
1984.

--~-- -- ~-
P.S. Please feel free to call me at 523-7644 if I can be of further
assistance.

The evening will begin with a community celebrated Liturgy of
Thanksgiving at 6:30 P.M. at Holy Rosary Catholic Church, 3600 Milam.
This part of our celebration is free and open to all who wish to
participate. Immediately after the liturgy those who have purchased
tickets will proceed to the Houston Center Club, 1100 Caroline (top
level-First City Tower Parking Building) for "An Evening with Rita Mae
Brown". This part of our event, which begins at 7:45 P.M., will include
cocktails and dinner followed by a speech by author, Rita Mae Brown.
Ms. Brown will entertain questions and autograph copies of her books
after speaking. Cocktails and dancing will follow. Tickets for the
banquet will cost $20.00 until June 1st and $25.00 thereafter. They
will be available from any DIGNITY member after April 15th and the
number we can facilitate is limited to 350.

Please add this information to your resource file on DIGNITY/HOUSTON
and GAY PRIDE WEEK events. We appreciate your help in publicizing this
event.

Thank you,

~
Stan Ford, President
DIGNITY/HOUSTON
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SPECIAL TENTH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

A Reading from the
Book of Logos and Convocations
Authorized Version
Translated out of the Original Tongues
by J. G.
Appointed to be Read with Levity

I Log. & Con. 1:1-2:9

Chapter 1
1. Then said the LORD, "Behold, this

day will I do unto them a new thing, the likes
of which has never been done before; this
shall be noised abroad throughout all the
land, and every tongue shall wag and every ear
shall tingle."

2. Now Stanford led his Board which
tended the flock of Dignity to the backside of
the r1idnite Sun.

3. And the angel of the LORD appeared
unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst
of a raspberry bush, and, behold, the bush
burned with a teal blue fire, and the bush was
not consumed.

3. And Stanford said, "I will now turn
aside, and see this great sight, why the
raspberry bush is not burnt."

4. And when the LORD saw that Stanford
turned aside to see, he called unto him out of
the midst of the bush, and said, "Stanford,
Stanford." And Stanford said; "Here am I."

5. And the LORD said, "Draw not nigh
hither: put off thy T-Shirt from off thy
breast and cast it into this teal flame in
this raspberry bush." And it was done.

6. And the LORD said, "I am come down
to deliver my people unto a great celebration
of their ten years of faithfulness in Dignity,

and this shall be a memorial unto all
. "generatlons.

7. And Stanford answered and said,
"But, behold, they will not believe me."

8. And the LORD said unto him, "What
did thou cast into the bush?" And Stanford
answered, "A T-shirt."

9. And the LORD said unto Stanford,
"Put forth thy hand and draw forth thy
T-shirt." And Stanford put forth his hand,
and caught it, and, behold, upon it were
written the words, DIGNITY/HOUSTON, in a new
form.

10. And Stanford said unto the LORD,
"\oJhat be these colours?" And the LORD
answered him and said, "0 thou slow of
understanding! Raspberry and teal, as in the
bush at which you look. I grow weary of that
basic black and olde English script.

11. "And thou shalt show this new thing
to the people, and they shall adopt it and
cherish it and thou shalt produce them and
sell them and all shall buy one or more that
my cash flow shall not be wanting. By this
Logo shall I be known for thy tenth
anniversary."

12. And the people saw, and wondered in
amazement at this great thing, and ordered and
bought. And this shall be a memorial for all
generations.

CHAPTER 2
1. And the LORD spake unto Stanford and

his Board near the Chicken Coop, saying,
2. "Speak unto the children of Dignity

and say unto them, 'Hhen ye come into your
tenth year of ministry, on the fourth Friday
of June, ye shall leave off from your labours
and hold an holy convocation.

3. "'Then shalt thou cause the trumpet
of the jubilee to sound and ye shall hallow
the day, and proclaim liberty throughout all
the land unto all the inhabitants thereof.

4. "'On that evening, ye shall hold an
holy convocation of celebration and
thanksgiving and afterwards ye shall revel and
enjoy the bounty of meat and drink. All the
people shall assemble and rejoice.

5. "'Ye shall put off your faded blue
jeans and form-fitting raiment and ye shalt
not wear raspberry and teal; rather ye shall
be semi-formal for a change.

6. "'AD the members of the
congregation and their friends and many from
the community shall join with you, and ye
shall hear a famous speaker and make a joyful
noise unto me.'"

7. And r.he LORD said unto Stanford and
the Board, "Neglect not my cash flow for the
convocation. Ye shall sell many tickets and
seek ye a man of cunning to assemble a program
and bring much shekels into the sanctuary that
my people be not in debt, but shew forth an



holy profit."
8. And Stanford and his Board spake

unto the people saying, "This is the thing
which the LORD hath commanded."

9. And it came to pass that the people
rejoiced and did all things which were
commanded by the hand of Stanford, and, behold
the time of rejoicing went up as a sweet
savour unto the LORD.

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY JUNE, 1984

June is a special month of celebration for
lesbians and gay people throughout this
country. Although the Stonewall Riot of June
1969 was not the beginning of the sexual
revolution it certainly was a turning point
for many of us to look around, take a clearer
assessment of the situation and move on toward
more positive, honest, human and assertive
behaviors.

For many, personal honesty and integrity
include "coming out", first of all to
themselves and gradually expanding that circle
to include significant others.

"Coming out", for others is a very real and
serious threat to the status quo. For them
honesty and integrity are values only for the
non-gay. For them the threat of sexual
honesty is a threat to the way they view the
world. Homophobia, as it is called, severely
threatens some people so dramatically that
they will ignore the real presence of lesbians
and gay men in every walk of life, vocation
and class and hope that others will continue
to jgnore them. They need our prayers and
dialogue that they may be able to overcome
their irrational fears and see us as the
honest, human and loving people we actually
are.

Prayers for those who persecute our civil and
human rights aside--this is the month to
celebrate the very real progress that has been
made on many social, legal and political
fronts.

This is the month to celebrate the many
people and organizations and activities which
have contributed to moving lesbians and gay
people from dark, shadowy and dishonest
closets into positions of honesty and
integrity.

TI.is is the month to celebrate the efforts
and energies of those people who started and
propelled the gay civil rights movement to the
place it occupies today.

This is the month to celebrate those unnamed
and unsung heroines and heros who put their -
careers and security and integrity on the line
and stood up to the establishment and
proclaimed that we are honest, decent human
beings who deserve to be treated as such.

This is the month, like all birthday
celebrations, to look back at where we have
been, recognize the achievements we have
accomplished and pledge ourselves to be a part
of the future activities and accomplishments
of this movement.

This is the month to celebrate our national
achievements as well as our progress here at
home on the state and local levels.

CONGRATULATIONS! DIGNITY/HOUSTON
On our Tenth Anniversary.
CELEBRATING A DECADE OF MINISTRY.

Shalom.
Ad Multos Annos

George M. Wetzel

BLURBS

Cast off thy basic black and olde English
script and put on a new raiment bearing the
name DIGNITY/HOUSTON in a new form. T-Shirts
in luscious Raspberry and Teal.
ONLY $8.00

Bodies needing adustment for optimum exposure
of. the new raiment mentioned above can get a
trlal one month membership at JIM'S GYM and
help Dignity at the same time. We have five
of the memberships left which were given to us
by JIM'S GYN to help with the banquet program.
ONLY $40.00

Available through DIGNITY/HOUSTON, the
\vashington State Catholic Conference has
produced an excellent 16 page pamphlet
entitled "The Prejudice Against Homosexuals
and the Ninistry of the Church." Many of you
have already purchased these and we are told
that they are an excellent resource for
~ersons who have trouble reconciling
homosexuality and Christianity.
ONLY $LOO

The HENBERSHIP DIRECTORY will be updated for
the July '84 Newsletter--please have a1l
corrections to address or phone to Membership
Committee by June 15th.
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FROH THE PRESIDENT STAN FORD

An event as significant as a tenth
anniversary is an appropriate time to reflect
upon the goals we have met, examine the
effects that growth has had on our
organization and to project into the future
with an eye towards finding a direction to
take for the next ten years.

It is very easy for us to see ourselves
congratulated in the May monthly memo from
Dignity, Inc. for having a 90% membership
increase over the last two quarters and go
about patting ourselves on the back for a job
well done. But, revelry and celebration
aside--I would like to challenge all of you as
I have tried to challenge myself to examine
what we have gained or lost as a result of our
growth and to ask the hard questions which
ultimately decide the value of our
accomplishments.

Ponder if you will the following questions:

1. Have we lost anything of value due to our
growth?

2. Is what we have lost regainable and worth
reinstating or an inevitable result of growth?

3. \.Jhat changes are necessary for this
organization to better adapt itself to the new
awareness that we now enjoy in the community?

4. What personal investment am I willing to
make of my time, energies and finances to
insure the continued success of Dignity?

Please let me know if you think your answers
to these questions would be of help in
choosing a direction for our next decade of
ministry.

THIN-Q

THIN-Q
THIN-Q AGAIN

THIN-QTHIN-Q

It is difficult to ackowledge all of the help
that Dignity receives without leaving someone
out, but at the risk of committing that
offense I offer a multitude of thanks to:

Ron B. for the wonderful series on
Contemporary Theology presented in May.

Bill Fuller of OKe for his generous gift
towards building the Dignity Gay Pride Week
Float.

DIGNITY/ACADIANA and DIGNITY/SAN ANTONIO for
the gifts of $100.00 each for the DIGNITY,
INC. Debt Retirement Fund which now totals
$750.00.

J. G. for the wonderfully humorous lead
article in this issue.

The people who have worked on an almost daily
basis preparing for the banquet. In this
category I will not risk leaving anyone out,
but you know who you are.

SGF

Dignity /Houston
cordially invites you to join us

in "Celebrating a Decade of Ministry"
at a Community Liturgy of Thanksgiving

Friday, June 22, 1984, 6:30 p.m.
Holy Rosary Catholic Church, 3600 Milam

Public Welcome

Banquet and "An Evening with Rita Mae Brown"
Friday, June 22, 1984, 7:45 p.m.

Houston Center Club, 1100 Caroline
Semiformal attire suggested

Tickets: (prior to June 1) $20
(after June 1) $25
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A Profit Parable from ROI

Mother Oriole was complaining to the owl

that horse hair for her nest was in short supply.

"I just can't keep my nest together without it
and it's almost time for my eggs."

The owl thought a minute and said, "Have

you tried using something else like stringora long

piece of grass? I'll bet ci th er wou Id work." "I th in k

you're right," said the Oriole, and off she flew.

The owl chuckled to himself. "All of which

proves," he said, "for a mother, sometimes
invention is a necessity."

And in our era of short supply many com-

panies will need some inventive thinking to keep

their nests together. Why not call the ROI wise

owl? He's an expert at stringing it all together.

ROI CONTROLS CORPORATION

MICHAEL E. KANEY
Regional Vice President

Regional Office:
Suite 34

6061 Beverly Hill
Houston, TX 77057

(713) 266-9206



HABEAS CORPU~ by J.G.

Last month I briefly touched on the topic of
the humanity and divinity of Christ. In a real
sense, this is the fundamental question relat-
ing to all sexuar-matters and it has never
really been resolved by the Church as we shall
see.

In a previous article I once discussed Gnosti-
cism. The many forms of this heresy which
dates from the first century are too numerous
to discuss here, but among the elements common
to the various Gnostic systems were two dcc-:
trines:Firstly, that all "mat ter" is bad and
that there is an essential antagonism between
soul and body; secondly, that Christ only
seemed to be a man, that Jesus was not real,
but only a phantom. This second belief is
known as Docetism from the Greek verb "to ap-
pear". Docetism denied, therefore, the Incar-
nation. Because there was believed to be this
irreconcilable antagonism between matter and
spirit, it was thought impossible that God,
who is pure Spirit, would become incarnate in
a material body.

Probably the closest major American religious
belief to this philosophy today is Christian
Science. However, vestiges of this early her-
esy, refuted by the First Council of Nicea in
325 A.D., have never completely left the 1I0r-
thodox" teachings of the Catholic and Protest-
ant churches.

If one follows the above, one understands the
continual tension in the Church regarding sex.
Church teaching for many centuries has stress-
ed the importance of the IIspiritualli over the
physical. One only has to think of the prac-
tise of mortification of the flesh (as in fla-
gellation) which was (and still is) encouraged
and practiced" in many areas of thw world to
increase spirituality. In addition to such ex-
tremes within the Catholic Church, the Protest-
ants have also urged great austerity at times.
Often quoting thw verses that "the body is the
temple of the Lord" (I Cor. 6: 19) and urging
people to "present themselves as living sacri-
fices" (Rom. 12:1), all physical forms of en-
joyment were forbidden. There was a time when
even the celebrations of Christmas and Easter
were outlawed in England and the early United
States. In one name of "decency", Chr ist ian
missionaries forced natives in tropical clim-
ates to cover as much flesh as possible. Only
the slightest view of a nun's face was permit-
ted. Celibacy and virginity have been (and
still are) touted as high estates. The list
of extremes to which Christians have gone to
hide and deny the human body is almost end-
less Each reader could supply an example, I'm
sure. 4

Why hide the body? Why deny physical pl~as-
ure? Why shy away from sexuality? I think
that while affirming in theory the Incarna-
tion and Genesis 1:31, IIGod looked at every-
thing he had made, and he was very pleased
(TEV) . . . it was very good (KJV)", there
was a great deal of reservation on the part
of conservative church leaders. Part of this
was due to a natural reaction to pagan prac-
tices and religions, part to a blending of
Platonic philosophy and Eastern mystery re-
ligions, part to Pauline doctrine and
strict Jewish law, and part to the Gnostic/
Docetic influence that stressed the spirit-
ual as "higher". I have already noted that
much religious art depicts Jesus as asexual.
In short, the Church has often encouraged
people to overcome or become liberated from
matter and the flesh which has been equated
with evi 1.

Now that we hopefully understand the histor-
ical aspects of this, we can see that part
of our prophetic mission to the Church is
to continue the battle against the remnants
of Gnosticism and Docetism. In other words,
we must affirm not only the lofty Incarna-
tion of Christ, but the fact that God cre-
ated human beings with real bodies, not as
angels (angel ism - pure intelligence without
body) .

These bodies, mine, your's, Christ's, the
Pope's, are sexual. Although we may disagree
with a great deal of what Freud said, we must
give him credit for pointing out the previ-
ously underestimated power of sexual drives
(libido) in every human. There is no area
of sexuality which is a IIcrime against
naturell, except the denial of sexuality.

So, the statement of God that creation was
livery good" included the human body and,
quite naturally, its sexuality. Needless to
say again, but Jesus had one of these bodies.
Now we know that God created heterosexuals
and homosexuals and gradations in between,
and although we don't know why, these has to
be a reason unless you agree with a friend
of mine who says that sex is God's practical
joke on mankind.

The conclusion of this is to make the point
that to affirm the goodness of all sexuality
is to stand with God in praise of creation
and against the Gnostics whether they be
atheists or Cardinals. We, as homosexuals,
have a particularly tough time getting this
somewhat simple idea across, but eventually
we will. Progress has been made. The Church
now at least says that being homosexual is
not a sin, just the practi ce of it. The "cure"



is the same old throwback to the Dark Ages -
celibacy. The absurdity of that attitude de-
serves little or no comment, except to say Ii

that the mostly empty seminaries and monaster-
ies speak for themselves. l t t s time for a little
reality in Rome.

This historical perspective may help us to un-
derstand why things are the way they are, and
also give us confidence and a feeling that we
are right in our thinking (not guilty by vir-
tue of false charges).

I do not mean to imply, however, that we should
equate sexual truth with hedonism or sexual a-
bandon. That subject, the ethics of sexuality,
homosexuality in particular, is a completely
different one which poses many and great ques-
tions. I am not prepared to offer great or not-
so-great answers. Unfortunately, neither is
the Church. Maybe there are none, save.ifcr all
that is implied by the Golden Rule, the Law
of Love.

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING

On Friday, June 1 at 8:00 p.m. there will be
an important meeting of the Finance Committee
at the home of our Treasurer, Larry L., 2307
Mid Lane, #G-30 (850-0855). All regular mem-
bers of the committee, as well as all members
interested, are urged to attend. Here's your
chance to have you voice heard in the plan-
ning of our budget for the next quarter, as
well as in other financial matters.

THE VACANT MILE

Many of you are aware of the planned march of
the KKK planned for Sunday June 9th at 3:00
P.M. with a route down lower Westheimer. It
is a consensus of the leadership in the gay
community that our interest will be best
served by totally ignoring this non-event and
letting the group display their ignorance and
bigotry before a "vacant mile". The idea of
staying away from Westheimer from 1:00 P.M.
till 6:00 P.M. and the closing of businesses
along the mile on this day will be a slight
inconvenience to some, but it is felt that
confrontation with a group such as this would
serve no useful purpose.

COMMITTEE TELEPHONE NUMBERS
I •

President:
Finance:
Library:
Liturgy:
Media:
Membership:

Newsletter:
Outreach:
Social Activities
Women's Concerns

Stan F.
Mike K.
Bob Ki.
Joe N.
B.J.
Ron F.
Alex R.
Bob H.
Bob P.
Bi 11 Re.
Cathy L.

523-7644
266-9206
427-5321
520-9070
864-4120
694-3293
524-9285
528-7644
691-2116
665-5052
868-6256

DIGNITY/HOUSTON is dedicated to the welfare of Gay Catholics and our Friends. We meet at
the Catholic Student Center, Rice University, 1703 Bolsover. Masses are held each Satur-
day at 7:30 p.m., with refreshments and a social hour following. The last Sunday of the
month we usually have a covered dish supper at the home of one of our members. Details
are given in the monthly Newsletter. A short business meeting is usually held, right
after Mass,on the second Saturday of the month. Our weekly Masses fulfill the Sunday
obligation. Some activities may be rescheduled due to religious holidays or to the use
of the Student Center for other purposes.

Articles published in the Newsletter are not necessarily the opinion of the Officers of
DIGNITY/HOUSTON or of the Editor. Publication of names and/or organizations in the News-
letter is not to be construed as any indication of sexual preference.

The DIGNITY/HOUSTON Newsletter is published monthly. Articles should be received by the
25th of the month. Subscriptions for non-members is $5.00 per year. Send a check or money
order to Dignity/Houston, P.O.Box 66821, Houston, Tx. 77266.
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MEMBERSHIP

Due to the early deadline for this issue, we
may not be acknowledging all new and renewed
memberships for May, but we will pick up any
we may have missed in our July issue. We ex-
tend a warm welcome to the following Good
People:

Joe A.
Ceil B.
Ron F.
Bob F.
Eldora G.
Mike Ka.

Mike Ki.
Bob L.
Mike R.
Ray S.
Dale W.
George W.

Memberships coming up for renewal this month
are:

B. J. A.
Stephen C.

Wayne H.
Fr. Pat M.

Cong:at.vIatioN'

BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH

June 2
June 6
June 7
June 13
June 14
June 22
June 23
June 24
June 24
June 25
June 27
June 28

Bobby M.
Di gnity /Hous ton
David B.
Joe N.
Kelly M.
Brian B.
Jerry W.
Joe D.
Frank J.
Maureen H.
Richard S.
Chella W.

PfIIIIIm:I.N
PRJ\,fiTE UNE

PRIVATE UNE
PAIVATE LINE
PRIVATE LINE

Installation. Repalrand Soles
of Residential Telephones.
COmmercial Systems and
Cable T.V. Jacks

free Estimates
24 Hr. Service

Jim Grix
523-1302

10% DISCOUNT

TO DIGNITY ~1EMBERS

CALENDf.li FOR JUNE 1984

Saturday:
June 2

Monday:
June 4

Dignity ~~ss, Bering Memorial
United Methodist Church, 1440
Harold, 7:30 p.m. (Officers
and board members will meet
after Mass to hear comments and
suggestions from anyone unable'
to attend the .June 6 board .
meeting.)

Vol1lllteer Night at Cas a de
Esperanza, 1702 Winbern, 7 p.m.
(every Monday)

Wednesday: Dignity Board Meeting, Bob H's,
J1llle 6 1733 Commonwealth, 7:30 p.m.

(528-7644)

Saturday:
J1llle 9

Thursday:
June 14

Saturday:
June 16

Sunday:
J1llle 17

Tuesday:
.June 19

Thursday:
June 21

Friday:
.Iune 22

Dignity~, CSC, 7:30 p.m.
(Bring non-perishable food items
for Deacon's Pantry.)

Kick-off of Gay Pride Week,
Kindred Spirits, 8 p.m.

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.
Deadline for July calendar entries

Father's, Day

Outreach Committee Meeting, Bob
P's, 5607 Harvard (691-2116),
7:30 p.l'l.

National Day of Remembrance,
Bering Memorial United Methodist
Church, 1440 Harold, 7:30 p.m.

Di it Houston's 10th-Anniversary
Celebration! Comm1lllity Liturgy
of Thanksgiving: Holy Rosary
Catholic Church, 3600 :Milam,
6:30 p.m. "An Evening with Rita
Mae Brown": Houston Center Club,
1100 Caroline, 7:45 p.m.)

Saturday: Dignity Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.
J'une 23

Sunday:
June 24

Thursday:
June 28

Gay Pride Week Parade, 2:30 p.m.

Liturgy Committee Me-eting, Joe
N's, 1126 Berthea #17 (520-9070),
7:30 p.m.

Saturday: Dignity:Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.
June 30
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IIAn Evening with Rita Mae Brown"
(author of Rubyfruit Jungle and Sudden Death)

Banquet and Guest Speaker
Friday, June22, 1984, 7:45 p.m.

Houston Center Club, 1100Caroline

Semiformal attire suggested

Tickets: (prior to June1) $20
(after June1) $25

Dignity IHouston
P.O. Box 66821

Houston, Texas 77266

(713) 523-7644

'-------- __ --,CELEBRATINGADECADEOFMINISTRY'------- ••••
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DIGNITY DOES HOUSTON CATHY LENAHAN

In April, 1983, this Board started with a set
of goals. We worked on them, trying to make
them into something to focus on that was
measurable. In May, 1983, the membership
ratified these goals for the entire
organizaion. Stan advised everyone at the
meeting that by voting for adoption of those
goals, each of us were also agreeing to work
and be supportive of what was needed to attain
what then was only words on paper. We did
vote to adopt these goals, with no negative
votes. With the success of our Gay Pride Week
events, we have completed accomplishing all of
our goals.

I have no accurate or inaccurate method to
determine the visibility of Dignity within the
community prior to June, 1984. However, I do
know that with our spectacular presence in the
Gay Pride Parade and our Liturgy, banquet, and
guest speaker, Rita Mae Brown on Friday, June
22, DIGNITY/HOUSTON is much better known as a
group of enthusiastic, energetic gay, Catholic
men and women who aim high an acheive
wonderful results.

This was accomplished by hard work by the
Board, who acted as the General Committee for
all of the Tenth Anniversary events, and the
entire membership with their talents and
treasure. My observation is that all who
worked on any phase of these activities gained
the end result as well as personal growth by
participating in the effort. We put our
chapter solidly on the DIGNITY/INTERNATIONAL
map. John Hager, president of DIGNITY INC.,
told me that he had never known or heard of a
chpter that pulled in the whole community as
we did.

Many, many guests at the Houston Center Club
made a point of seeking out Stan and/or myself
to congratulate us for the success of the .
event. We know that these expressions of
gratitude are meant for all of us, and the
excellence of our endeavors.

The point of this article is to thank all of
you. It really isn't important as to which
part you may have worked on. Lots of people
were there every step of the way for ten
years. I am awed by what we have done
together.

DIGNITY RETREAT

Dignity/Houston will be having a retreat this
Fall. We have already procured a location. We
will be using the facilities of Camp Kappe,
owned by the Diocese of Galveton-Houston. It
is located about 50 miles north of Houston and
a map,will be supplied in the August Newsletter.
The retreat is scheduled for the weekend of
Aug. 31 - Sept. 2. As usual, we will arrive
Friday night, the retreat will begin on Satur-
day morning and will end around noon, Sunday.
Since this is the Labor Day weekend, you will
still have a day and a half to enjoy your per-
so~al activities. Again this year the approxi-
mate cost will be $25 per person, however, no
one will be turned away because of finances.
So keep the weekend free and if you haven't
attended one of our retreats ,in the past, talk
to someone who has. More information about the
retreat and its location will be in next month
month's issue of the Newsletter.



THE EPISTLE OF ST. JON THE DIVOON TO DIGNITY

1. God, who at sundry times and in divers
manners spake in time past unto the fathers
by the prophets,

2. Hath in these last days spoken unto
that great city, Houston, by the cloud of
witnesses in your Chapter, lead by Stan, Cathy,
the Board and all the faithful members, great
and small, whose contributions are known to
God alone.

3. I thank my God, making mention of you
always in my prayers,

4. Knowing of thy love and faith which thou
hast toward the Lord Jesus, and toward all the
saints.

5. Great and glorious was my joy at the
sight of so many of the faithful at the Nation-
al Day of Remembrance and I commend to your
prayers and continued support the Houston In-
terfaith Alliance.

6. Now I would not have you ignorant, breth-
ren, that the fame of your convocation offered
the twenty-second day of the sixth month is
spoken of throughout the known world~ even in
the Chancery, perhaps even unto Rome.

7. Of the latter fact I would not disbelieve
for there are many prosperous scribes and doc-
tors of the law who busy themselves with such
reports, thinking that in so doing they serve
an useful purpose.

8. But now let us praise famous people by
whom the Lord hath wrought great glory through
His great power from the beginning.

9. Such as do lead Dignity/Houston, Region
VII, and Dignity International, giving counsel
by their understanding, and declaring the pro-
phetic mission of Dignity to the Church.

10. Leaders of the people (such as Stan,
Cathy, Peter and John) by their counsels, and
by their knowledge of learning meet for the
people, wise and eloquent in their instruc-
tions:

11. Such as the faithful priests wearing the
raspberry and teal ephods, being arrayed in
long garments in the temple of the Lord, con-
secrating holy things;

12. Such as found out musical tunes and re-
cited verses in writing;

13. Such as serve visibly in various and sun-
dry capacities, whose service is apparent.

14. There be of them that will leave a name
behind them, who are the glory of their times.

15. And many there be, who through silent
service and many unknown-ldeeds , will have no
memorial,

16. But these are merciful people, whose
righteousness will not be forgotten by their
Creator.

17. Wherefore seeing we are compassed about

with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us
lay aside every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and let us contin-
ue to run with patience the race that is set
before us.

18. Looking unto Jesus the Author and
Finisher of our faith; who for the joy that
was set before Him endured the cross, des-
pising the shame, and is set down at the
right hand of the throne of God.

19. Lastly, in the light of recent events
which shew forth hatred and intolerance, take
heed therefore unto yourselves and to all
the flock over which the Holy Spirit hath
made you overseers, to carry the prophetic
mission.

20. For I kRow this, that grievous wolves
shall try and enter in among you, not sparing
the flock.

21. Also of your own selves, Christians
and Catholics, shall men arise, speaking
perverse things, to destroy you and spread
venom.

22. But ye, brethren, are not in darkness,
that they should overtake you as a theif.

23. Therefore, let us not sleep in the
glory of the past days, but let us watch and
be sober, putting on the breastplate of
faith and love, and for an helmet, the hope
of salvation.

24. Finally, brethren, pray for one an-
other, that the word of the Lord may have
free course,

25. And that we may be delivered from un-
reasonable and wicked men: for all men have
not faith.

26. But the Lord is faithful, who shall
stablish you and keep you from evil.

27. Be not weary in well doing.
28. Greet one another with an holy kiss.
29. 0 Dignity, keep that which is commit-

ted to thy trust, avoiding profane and vain
babblings, and oppositions of religious know-
ledge falsely so called:

30. Which some professing have erred con-
cerning the faith. Grace be with thee. Amen.

BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH

July 5 Chuck W.
July 9 Bob H.
July 9 Mike Ki.
July 15 Russell S.
July 16 Ray S.
July 23 Ray H.
July 24 Berry S.
July 24 Jim P.
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TAKING RESPONSIBILITY JULY, 1984

On Thursday, April 12, the New Orleans City
Council defeated an ordinance designed to
protect the civil rights of gay people in
their city. Specifically to be prohibited
were discriminations based on sexual
orientation or affectional preference in
employment, housing and public facilities.

I will not belabor the gory details of the
long pre-vote posturing and politicking for
the individual council votes, but I would like
to comment on the outrageous behavior on the
part of the Archdiocese of New Orleans to
scuttle this civil rights move.

Apparently motivated by a keen desire to win
the Moral Majority Hate Award for 1984, the
Archdiocese in the CLERGY BULLETIN claimed "an
unequivocal record on human rights" and "great
care and growing ministry to homosexuals."

Unfortunately nobody bothered to asked what
in practicality those claims mean to the the
Archdiocese. The Archdiocese has chosen to
join with San Francisco and actively campaign
against the barest minimum of civil rights for
lesbians and gay men. There is scarcely one
shred of proof that the Archdioceses of San
Francisco and New Orleans have done much for
lesbians and gay men beyond repeating an out
of date "morality" which is not even respected
by non-gay people; encouraging homopobia to
those obviously insecure and unsure about
their own sexual orientation; counseling
dishonest communications ("stay in the closet
and keep your mouth shut"); promoting the
false notion that sexual orientation is a
freely chosen option; and finally, refusing to
recognize and label homophobia as an
irrational, unfounded and inflammatory fear
used to oppress and intimidate the minority by
pandering to a majority.

As a Roman Catholic I can onlY,hold my head
in shame and embarrassment at such public
behaviors on the part of heretofore respected
religious leaders.

As a Dignity member I am quite aware that
many in the Church simply dislike and do not
want to deal at all with the question of civil
rights for lesbians and gay men. For
thousands of years lesbians and gay men have
been intimidated, coerced and blackmailed into
"staying in line" by being silent about the
subject of their sexual orientation. A long
history of suicide, alcoholism, drug addiction
and alienation from family, society and

religion has been a high price to pay for
ignoring our right to human dignity.

Second only to the anxiety of sexual
orientation seems to be the fear of losing
control to manipulate and control behavior.
In all of history few have been willing to
give up such power gracefully to say nothing
of willingly. Apparentl"y, some "leaders" in
the Church have decided that unless they deny
civil rights to lesbians and gay men their
authority is threatened.

Intimidation, threats, misrepresentations and
claims of innocence and "concern" are tactics
of a threatened position. The vote is over,
the council has decided the battle is lost.
But, it is just one battle and the true colors
have been shown at last. Knowing those who
hate and despise you to the point of denying
your civil rights is a step in the right
direction. The rest of the world is watching
and along with history and Almighty God will
have the truly final judgement in this matter.

Pessimism can be contagious, but outrage and
wrath can be directed toward more positive
ends. I feel sure that New Orleans will
regroup and rebuild new political alliances to
insure a more positive outcome in the future.
For our own part we must continue to build and
grow so that such a travesty does not occur
here. Contributing to the increased awareness
of human dignity ought to be an obvious
characteristic of all Dignity chapters.

In closing, let me suggest that each one of
us look back ten or fifteen years,
respectively, and reflect on how far we have
come. And conclude your reflection with
renewed resolution to be a part of continuing
that improvement into the future.

Enjoy/Shalom

George M: Wetzel

P. S. Special thanks to DIGNITY/NEW ORLEANS
for their help with this article.
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WORLDS FAIR AND REGION VII FALL CONFERENCE

The Dignity Region VII Fall conference offers
all Dignity members a great opportunity to
attend an open conference and see the Worlds
Fair and New Orleans all at the same time.
The Fall Conference is scheduled for the
weekend of October 27th and 28th and lodging
is available at very reasonable prices.
Blocks of rooms are being reserved at the
International Center YMCA in New Orleans and
the rate is $28.00 for the two nights based on
two persons in a room. There is no problem
with women staying at these facilities and you
are urged to see Stan to make your
reservations as soon as possible.

LITURGY: A COMMUNALEFFORT
II

1984 GAY/LESBIAN CONFERENCE

The Texas Gay/Lesbian Task Force invites
anyone who is interested to participated in
the 1984 Gay /Lesbian Conference which will be
held in Austin over the Labor Day Weekend.
Registr~tion begins Friday evening August 31.
Panel d1scussions, forums, guest speakers and
spec~al entertainment events begin Saturday
morn1ng and run throughout the weekend.
Sounds like an interesting weekend and we all
know that Austin is a fun spot. For more
information write:

Conference '84
P. O. Box 13508
Austin, Texas 78711

In years past many Catholics felt that the priest celebrated the Mass. This is not really
true. It is the community which celebrates the liturgy; the priest presdies. Therefore, if
we all celebrate the liturgy, then we are all responsible for its effectiveness. Each of us
adds to the liturgy in the degree to which we participate. Very often people are shyer in-
hibited about taking an active public role in the ce l ebr-at ion . Although this is understandable,
as many people do not feel comfortable doing things in front of others, we have to keep in
mind that the liturgy is a communal prayer, not a performance. God is not as concerned with
our talents as readers, singers, musicians, etc. as He is with the prayer of our hearts. The
music is meant to enhance the prayer, not replace it.

Having said the above, I would like to ask each of you to choose some part of the liturgy in
which you would feel most comfortable participating occasionally. You, of course, may choose
as many as you like. I will then make up monthly schedules, which will appear in the News-
letter, so that you can prepare ahead. And, please remember that the musicians need not be
only organists, nor do they have to be professionals. The only ministry which requires at-
tendance at a workshop is that of Eucharistic Minister. Another workshop for that ministry
can be arranged for the Fall if more people are interested.

Please remember that your participation is important. Please fill out the form below and re-
turn it to me either at the weekly liturgies, or by mail. I would like to have them back by
August 10. My address is Joe Nuber, 1126 Berthea #17. Houston, Tx. 77006. Thank you for your
cooperation.

NAME PHONE-------------------
Choose as many as you like.

READERS--- EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS----
MUSIC----

vocal

OFFERTORY---
take up gifts _

instrumental take up collection

what instrument --------------------;

Please list any date that you know you will not be present.
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Rubyfruit Jumble

Promiscuity, politics, women's rights,
gay oppression.... Rita Mae Brown left no
stone--nor Stonewall--unturned during a press
conference arranged by Dignity/Houston for
Houston's gay press. The hodgepodge of quotes
below was edited from a conversation with the
author of Southern Discomfort in the southern
comfort of I~D on the Park.

Stonewall revisited

"I was in my early 20s, it was a very
hot night, and Martha Shelley and I were
walking through Sheridan Square in New York
City. The cops, in a matter of seconds,
pulled in front of this little bar--we all
knew it was a men's bar--and we heard this
noise. The next thing we saw was cops fly-
ing out of the bar, and then the patrons came
flying out of the bar. They were running out
in their high heels. And we realized, 'Oh,
my God! It's faggots in revolt! It's heaven!'

"Within 15 minutes ::)heridan Square was
filled with thousands of men and two women--
myself and Martha. Martha said, 'Do you
think they'll hurt us?' I said, 'No, we're
queer.' 'But how will they know?' she asked.
I said, 'I don't know, but at least we don't
look like cops.'

"At the women's house of detention, the
women heard the noises and started rioting
inside the prison. All the windows were up
because it was summer. The women burned mat-
tresses and shoved them through the bars.
This never eot written up because all the
accounts of that period were given by men."

Gays and deceptio~n~ _

")[ e' re the onl v neo nl.e who can destroy
ourselves internall;,"and we do it daily. A
black can't pretend not to be black. There's
no reason for Jews to pretend tney're not
Jewish. We're the on~y group that can pretend
we are what we aren't. This creates a curi-
ous moral dichotomy Lns i de us. . It allows us
to lie.

"And the terrible thing about most homo-
sexuals is that if you give them the option
to lie, they will take it. I go to bed some
nights praying that God will hear my prayer
that if anyone has ever slept with a member
of their own sex, I want a blue dot on their
forehead, and that'll be the end of it."

Abstinence makes the heart grOW fonder

"I don't drink, I don't take drugs, and
I don't smoke, and I wish everybody else
would do the aame as I do. There's nothing

really attractive about watching a 52-year-
old lesbian get sloshed because she's miser-
able and unhappy" And you see it all the·
time."

Political power

"We're not gonna have a revolution. The
other side has all the guns. That I realized
when I was 25, which was the first political
crisis of my life. All we have is this po-
litical process, so we've gotta get our
people in the Senate, our person in the \¥hite
House, and, more importantly, some of our
people in the board rooms--that's where the
real power is. Wouldn't you like to see
General Motors not fire someone for being
gay? I'd sure like to see some people eet
,jobs and keep them. We're beginning to see
political acceptance, not because they want
us, but because we've learned how to fight
back."

Women's movement

"There's a struggle within the gay move-
ment itself between men who are not feminists--
not every man is not a feminist, but not every
man is--and women who are. There's no way to
be a lesbian and not be conversive with po-
litical issues and not come to feminism. I
mean, you qu.i ck.Ly realize you have no choice.
It's like being black and female. Beine gay
and beinG' female, you really have two fichts.
The situation is better now, but it's not
j1..1St good enoug~h."

How Vlould Rita Mae prefer things?
"Aside from being empress of the U.S.,

r would like this not to even be an issue.
r would like us to be so fa~ beyond it that
we could concentrate on what's really impor-
tant to us--the economy, the defense budget,
rape, hunge r , c r i.ne in the streets. By vir-
tue of keeping us talking about something
over and over, they're keeping us away from
the real issues."

BuDding blocs

"We're gonna see the gay movement really
getting tOUGh about voter issues. We're
gonna start bloc voting. You're going to see
a snattering of it in '84 and I think by '88
we're Gonna be tough. We're gonna start bar-
gaining, but it will be a long and tedious
process. We'll get some of what we want, but
the process is so exhausti n~3'that in some
ways we'll wtnd up looking just like the
peo})le we're lJarcaining with. 'I'ha t" s my
fear. II

(More next month - Ed.)
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MEMBERSHIP CALEJ'.IDARFOR JULY 1984

We extend a warm welcome to the following good
people who joined our community or renewed
their existing memberships since our last News-
letter was published. This is a great beginning
to our second decade of ministry.

Saturda.y:
July 14

Monday:
July 16

B.J.A.
Rudy A.
Brian B.
Stephen C.
Julio C.
Garry K.
Anthony L.

Fr. Pat M.
Patrick N.
Michael P.
Linus P.
Dorson P.
Bill T.
Chuck W.

Tuesday:
July 17

Friday:
July 20

Memberships coming up for renewal this month
are:

Bob G.
Cathy L.

James McJ.
Saturday:
July 21

COMMITTEE ~TE~L_E_PH~O_N_ENUMBERS- 1--_-

A Profit Parable from ROI Saturday:
July 28

Once Upon A Time a monkey was reroofing

his house. He would nail on a shingle, then climb

down the ladder to get another one.

The Wise Owl who was watch ing the progress

said, "Why don't you take a lot of shingles and

nails up together and save yourself time]" "I

don't know," said the monkey, "This is the way

I've always done it."

Maybe the way you've always done it could

be improved - and we all know time is money.

Why not call the ROI Wise Owl? He's an expert

at saving time and money.

ROt CONTROLS CORPORA TtON

MICHAEL E. KANEY
Regional Vice President

Regional Office:
Suite 34

6061 Beverly Hill
Houston, TX 77057

(713) 266-9206

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.
(Ering non-perishable food items
for Deacon's Pantry.)

De8.dline for August calendar
entries (Call E.Jo at 864-4120)

Outreach Committee Meeting, Eob
PIS, 5607 Harvard (691-2116),
7:30 p.m.

Dignity Night at Miller Theatre.
7:00 p.m. meet on the right side
of the hill. bringing your own
picnic supper. TUTS presents a
double bill of The Boy Friend
and Divorce Me Darling. Curtain

time 8:00 p.m ..

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.

Dignity Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.

Stan F.
Larry L.

Bob Ki.
Joe N.
B.J.
Ron F.
Alex R.
Bob H.
Bob P.
Bi 11 Re.
Cathy L.

523-7644
850-0855
427-5321
520-9070
864-4120
694-3293
524-9285
528-7644
691-2116
665-5052
868-6256

President:
Finance:
Library:
Liturgy:
Media:
Membership:

Newsletter:
Outreach:
Social Activities
vJomen I s Concerns

(PLEASE DETACH ON DOTTED LINE)

- --------_.----------------.----------------------------------------------------------_.-.------.-------------- ..-_._---------------.--.---------------------------.--------.------------------------

Membership in IIDDilllJUDll~/[}{!©D!l~ll@[fi) is $20.00 per year. In addition to the voting privilege, members receive, monthly, both
the local and national newsletters.

All information is held in strict confidence.

NAME _

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE

TELEPHONE HOME _

BIRTHDAY: MO. _

6

Mail to: Dignity/Houston, P.O.Box 66821, Houston, Tx. 77266

I am going to participate in the following chapter committees (please check):

o Community Involvement and Education

o Library/Book Sales

o Ligurgy and Sprirtual Life

o Media

o Membership/Finance

o Social Event Planning

o Woman's Concerns

_________ (ZIP) _

WORK _

DAY _



\ CELEBRATING A DECADE ()F MINISTr~Y

, VO. XI No. 9 SEPTEMBER, 1984

CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED IN UPCOMING ELECTIONS

The following persons have agreed to accept
nomination as candidates in the
DIGNITY/HOUSTON election of officers and board
members to be held Saturday September 15, 1984
in the general business meeting following the
liturgy:

President: Stan Ford ,
Vice-President: Joe Nuber

Bill Tartar

Secretary: Jesse Judice
Robert J. Palmer

Treasurer: Larry Ledet
Paul Mendoza

Board Members: Joe Aguilar
Ray Hatch
Cathy Lenahan
Jorge Quintero
George Wetzel

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

DIVERSITY THEATRE (HOUSTON'S GAY THEATRE
COMPANY), after ten successful months of
performing at the Pink Elephant, is relocating
to BERING MEMORIAL MEHODIST CHURCH-1440 HAROLD
(in the Heart of Montrose) •••••••• and
ANNOUNCING••••••••

AN ALL-MALE PRODUCTION OF SHAKESPEARE'S A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.

Diversity Theatre is VERY EXCITED about this
move to Bering Memorial's Activities Building,
with an increased seating capacity of 200.
Also, this relocation will enable Diversity
Theatre to offer to the Houston community (for
the first time) WEEK-END PERFORMANCES.

John David Etheredge, Diversity Theatre's
founder, will direct this special production.
He has assembled some of the finest talent
from previous Diversity productions to delight
all with Shakespeare's romantic/comedy
classic.

Kings, Queens, young lovers, crazy tradesmen
preparing for a play within a play, and
assorted fairies fill a MIDSUMMER NIGHT with
their lovemaking, madness and dreams.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM opens SEPTEMBER 7th
(Friday) and will be performed thereafter
every Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening
through SEPTEMBER 29th •.

PERFORMANCE PLACE: Bering Memorial Church
(Activites Building)

CURTAIN TIME:
TICKETS:
INFORMATION:

8 P.M.
at the door
522-2204



TAKING RESPONSIBILITY SEPTEMBER, 1984

"I didn't know the gun was loaded, and I am so
sorry my friend.
I didn't know the gun was loaded, and I'll
never, never do it again."

Lyric, Dorothy
Hillbilly"

"The AvenueShay Park

Is it not interesting to see adults denying
any responsibility for stirring up hatred and
envy and antagonism toward lesbians and gay
men with their public support opposing the
extension of employment protections to include
sexual orientation?

Does anyone truly believe that you can support
denying employment protection to a clas& of
people and still love them? Does anyone
believe that any group of people, denied
employment protection, will be honest and fair
about it? Does anyone believe that a public
policy which encourages people to be dishonest
about their sexual orientation will serve any
but the threatened, fearful and frightened
homophobics in our midst?

And what of the squandered resources and
effort and energy to promote feelings of
self-worthlessness and public dishonesty?
Does anyone still believe that if you attempt
to silence and intimidate a group like
lesbians and gay men that we will quietly and
quickly disappear leaving the "center ring" to
the homophobic?

Alas, in many ways this seems to be a part of
a growing tendency toward separatism and
division. Across this globe the voices of
political and religious repression,
intolerance and fundamentalism are screaming
for the "blood" of their enemies.

In politics this is manifested in a deep,
and richly financed campaign to protect
insulate the wealthy and priviledged
contact with the masses.

loud
and

from

In religion it can be seen in an
anti-intellectual approach to the problems of
the modern world coupled with a highly
irresponsible tendency to assume that all
problems are easily solved by concentrating on
the past and the solutions of the past.

And, as the forces of resentment, bitterness
and fear work themselves out in the arena of
history we are witnessing increased
polarization within our institutions.
Fundamentalism opposes modern interpretation;
conservative opposes liberal; orthodox opposes
modern; right opposes left; administrators
oppose the pastorally concerned.

And the beat goes on. We do live in
interesting times!!

George M. Wetzel

,
GRAND MARSHAL'S BALL TO BENEFIT GPW '85

RICH'S at 2401 San Jacinto will be the scene
as the Houston Gay Pride Week Committee
inaugurates a new tradition in Houston. All
the past grand marshals of previous gay pride
parades will be honored at this event which
will feature "Disco Grandma" who was the first
grand marshal ever. A portion of the proceeds
will also be used in the effort to "buck the
referendum". Tickets are $5.00 and everyone
is encouraged to support this worthwhile
endeavor. See Stan or Cathy for tickets.
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EDITOR I S NOTE

After having read the first two pages of this
issue, you may have come to the conclusion
that we have lost our collective esthetic
minds. Not to worry! Stan has a new computer
program which gives us right-hand margin jus-
tification, however the column width is some-
what larger than we usually use. In the inter-
est of timely publication of this issue I have
decided to use the material as it was computer
generated. Weill get our act together next
issue to provide our usual column format.

Bob Heer

We extend our usual warm welcome to the fol-
lowing Good People who have joined us since
our last issue and we extend our appreciation
to those Good People who have renewed their
existing memberships for another year:

Maureen H.
Jay J.
Harry L.

James McJ.
Bob P.
Abel P.

Memberships coming up for renewal this month
are:

Dave B.
Barbara C.
Jon G.

Alex R.
Berry S.
Paul S.

BIRTHJ)AYS THIS MONTH

Sept. 2 - Fr2.nk D.

Sept. 3 - Jes:::8 J.
Sept. 4 - Rob C.
Sept. 4 - Paul L.
sept. 6 - Marian K.
sept. 7 - Patrick T.
Sept. 11 - Ron F.
sept. 13 - Michael P.

Sept. 14 - Jay Y.
sept. 15 George Q.
Sept. 17 - Jim H.
sept. 21 - Bob C.
sept. 21 - Stephen S.
Sept. 28 - Karri N.
Sept. 30 - Bob G.

3
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MORKOVSKY CLARIFIES POSITION

Reprinted below is the text of a letter
published in the July 27 edition of the
CATHOLIC HERALD

HOMOSEXUALS

In the HOUSTON CHRONICLE, issue of Friday,
July 13, there was a story without byline
titled "Gay issue petitions get bishop's
approval."

I was contacted on the phone by the writer
from the CHRONICLE. Some parts of the story
are in quotation marks, and some of them are
regretable; some do not reflect my sentiments.
I did not record our conversations so I do not
know how accuarately I am quoted or in what
context.

Let me state briefly that in our
Judaeo-Christian moral code homosexual
orientation may be innate, not chosen by the
person, and of course, not morally bad;
homosexual acts, however, are a perversion,
and are sinful.

According to the same moral code unjust
discrimination is sinful, too. Why, then
would I support the petition against City
Ordinance No. 84-934?

As a citizen I share the concern of many
citizens who see that some organized groups of
homosexuals seek to have the homosexual
lifestyle recognized by society as an
acceptable alternative, to the detriment of
the family which is the basis of a healthy
society. This is a moral issue worthy of
serious consideration.

To me and to many concerned citizens it
appears that to single out homosexuals for
special mention in a city ordinace regarding
equal employment is unnecessary in view of
existing laws regarding equal employment and
economic opportunity, to which all citizens
are entitled.

Most Reverend John L. Morkovsky, S.T.D.
Bishop of Galveston-Houston



SENSE OR INCENSE

by J. G.

This has been a hectic month during which I
have been out of town a lot. Now, at the last
minute, 11m trying to grind out an article and
I donlt have a very specific topic in mind.
In the last two years live written quite a few
articles. Looking,back, I can see a big change
in attitude. One of the first thing I pen-
ned was called "Po l it ics and Here t ics " in
which I opined a rather conservative view on
church teaching and apostolic succession.
Last month I didnlt hesitate to take some good
shots at the Ordinary of this diocese and the
rest of his kine and kind. My only regret at
his retirement is that we may end up with a
new, similar spiritual leader, only younger i;

and more energetic.

On the referendum, I donlt think that there
are very many lIundecidedsll out there. The
question will be decided by how many of those
already IIdecidedsll get out and vote. The op-
position will count on generating as much
anti-gay hate fever as possible. Itls going
to be a mess and a lot of people are going to
get hurt. Of course, itls an absolute scan-
dal that our own church leadership has taken
this totally un-Christian position. Even with
the clarification of position, the damage has
already been done.

My personal moral dilemma in all this is that
(even though 11m right, of course) 11m sink-
ing to Johnls level. I find myself angry,
bitter, resentful and totally unwilling to
turn the other cheeks. Having been slapped on
one and kicked in the other (and not being
into that scene) 11m damned unhappy.

Now 11m sitting in judgement of a so~called
apostle. I didnlt used to think I had that
right - obviously my mind has changed. 11m
feeling a good surge of protestant freedom ..
John and his kind are finally teaching me the
real meaning of Gay Pride. I have to thank
them for that. I suddenly realize that I donlt
have to kiss the rings or rears of people who
would do me in. To get the respect due an
apostle you have to be one - be one in your
thinking and teachin~ The lay person of
whatever orientation, the priest at the altar
and the princes of the church are all equal
in the sight of God who is IIno respecter of
persons" .

As I write this, I suddenly donlt feel guilty
or depressed any longer. I think best when
I write things down. This article is turn-
ing out to be an emotional bath. For those
of you who donlt know this, I became an Epis-
copalian before I became a Roman Catholic.
Consequently, I consider myself to be a
"dua l c it izen", as it were. I think 11m
more back in that camp now than I am in
this one. Not that the Episcopal Church
doesnlt have its share of misinformed also,
but for the most part, they donlt get to
sit on thrones and call fellow Christians
perverts. I think the future Roman Catholic
Church is going to look a lot like the pre-
sent Anglican Catholic Church when it
finally gets its act together.

lid like to close this with a quote from the
preface of In Godls Name by David A. Yallop.
(Hi, Joe andlDenny in-cTeveland - thanks
for the book!) Contrary to popular belief,
Cleveland is a nice place, although 11m
glad I donlt live there anymore.

"To a degree (this book) is an indictment
of specifically named men who were born
Roman Catholics but who have never become
Christians. This book is not an attack on
the f'at th pract iced by the Church I s devout
millions of followers. What they hold sacred
is too important to be left in the hands of
men who have conspired to drag the message
of Christ into the muddy marketplace - a
conspiracy that has met with frightening
success.1I

ROSEWOODESTATES FESTIVAL

Donlt forget the Gay Festival which will
occur Sunday, September 2, at Rosewood
Estates, 6130 Southwest Freeway at Westpark,
from 4:30 p.m. on. It will be a fun evening
with entertainment and libations.

Dignity will have an information booth on
the premises with other service organiza-
tions from the gay community. We will be
jprovided with a booth and a sign so all
that is needed is a good group of volunteers
to pass out our brochures and inform people
of our activities.

With our retreat closing about noon on that
date, there should be plenty of time for
those of you who attend to get back to
Houston. clean up a little, and make your
way out the Southwest Freeway to Rosewood
Estates. See you there!
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AROUNDTHE ALLIANCE

by J .. G.

The Houston Interfaith Alliance, which is best
known for producing the National Day of Remem-
brance during Gay Pride Week, is alive and well.
We, in Dignity, are morally and financially com-
mitted to this most worthwhile organization.
Our representatives continue to be Bobby M. and
Jen G., who is currently serving as vice-pres-
ident.

The firm goal of the Alliance, adopted last
'January, is to be an on-going service organi-

zation to the gay community. In the past the
group has regularly only come toget~er in Janu-
ary to prepare and execute the NOR. This year's
well attended program was a tribute to the dedi-
cation and hard work of the nine member religi-
ous organizations.

We are now committed to be an active, on-going
force in the community. We met on August 27
to discuss our goals and objectives. Here are
the thoughts we had: at the Westheimer Festival
(the third week in October) we want to have a
religious presence, probably in the form of
informational booths. If not possible at that
time, we will set another date. We want to
reach out, especially to those who have lost
faith and interest or never had much to begin
with. It's a great and serious undertaking,
which is clearly what the Lord wanted His peo-
ple"to do. When we are able, we want to reach
out to the street people who are alone and con-
fused. A thought proposed would be to try
some form of a coffee house again, somewhere
in the strip.

We will approach the Voice and TWT to have a
religious page similar to those rn-the local
newspapers. We want to be listed with the Gay
Switchboeard to set up a network of available
spiritual counselors for the general community,
many of whose members have no real affiliation
and are hesitant to approach a "church" group
directly. We want to minister with clergy and
trained counselors to those with dread diseases
who desperately need spiritual help (especially
KS/AIDS).

HIA wants to sponsor either a Thanksgiving or
Christmas/Channukah get-together for members
of all our groups and anyone in the community
who needs loving and accepting friends to be
with during this season which is a sad one
for so many of those w~o find themselves alone.
This is our great commission.

On the referendum~ at this time, we feel
that there are enough other organi zati ons
working that we, as a body, don't want to
become involved directly. Of course, we
will if we see the need.

So you see, we are not resting on our laurels.
We intend to be a vital and active force in
the community, carrying the Good News that
God loves all from the whore/hustler on the
corner to the priest at the altar.

Our next meeting is Monday, September 24,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Church of the Christian
Faith. We need your ~ and prayers.More
on this in the next paragraph - please read
it carefully and prayerfully.

Lastly, good friends, I'm getting tired. Un-
like Stan, Cathy and so many of the faithful
who seem to get younger, more radiant, and
more energetic with every new challenge, I'm

"wearing out". I think I need to sit in the
pews for a while and concentrate on my
spirituality. Ideas for Newsletter articles
don't come to me as they used to, so there
will be fewer of them. I hope this is only
a temporary malaise - it probably is. I
also have more responsibility at work and
involvement in other things. We have about
150 members now, compared to about one third
of that when I joined. They (you) have new
ideas and talents. Thanks to this, we are
the best and continue to grow. My term of
office in HIA will be up the first of the
year. I want some of you to come forward and
take over. The HIAneeds you, the Lord
needs you. I've been doing the NOR for
two years and it's time for fresh blood. I
don't want to do it again next year. Hope-
fu 11y God wi 11 ins pi re you to come forwa rd
and get more involved. I appeal to you to
replace me and carryon the good work. Now
is the time to get active and prepare for
next year. Please come to me and tell me you
are ready, willing and able.

Pray for me and the HIA.

L1 ( .proc a.1.m
_..•~"'r _

'YJ-{'E
'1(. I 1{.G 'D O'J\{
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CALENnAR FOR SEPTEMJ3ER1984

Friday:
Aug. 31

Saturday:
Sept. 1

Sunday:
Sept. 2

Monday:
Sept. 3

Saturday:
Sept. 8

Friday:
Sept.. 1<~

Saturday:
Sept. 15

Sunday:
Sept. 16

Tuesday:
Sept. 18

Wednesday:
Sept. 19

Saturday:
Sept. 22

Houston Fall Retreat
~~::...::..L.J..:.:-;:)::";'e=p=-::t;';:'.;;';;'2")'atCamp

Thursday:
Sept. 27

Dignity Mass, cse, 7:30 p.m.

LiturGY Committee Meeting, Joe
N's, 305 Avondale E (523-8389),
7:30 p.m.

COMMITTEE TELEPHONE NUMBERS

President: Stan F. 523-7644
Finance: Larry L. 850-0855
Library: Bob Ki. 427-5321
Li turgy: Joe N. 523-8389
Media: B.J.A. 864-4120
Membership: Ron F. 694-3293

Alex R. 974-2219
Newsletter: Bob H. 528-7644
Outreach Bob P. 691-2116
Social Activi-

ties: Bi 11 Re. 665-5052
WomenIS Con-

cerns: Cathy L. 868-6256

A Profit Parable from ROI

Dignity ~, cse, 7:30 p.m.

Dignity booth at Rosewood
Estates Festival, 6130
Southwest Freeway, 4:30 p.m.
until? (Nickel beer!)

Labor Day
Volunteer Night at Casa de
Esperanza, 1702 Winbern,
7 p.m. (every Monday)

Dignity Mass, cse, 7:30 p.m.
(Bri.ng non-perishable food
i terns for Deacon's Pantry.)

Grand Marshal's Ball I,
side entrance to"RICh's,
9 p.m. ~~til dawn

CSC, 7:30 p.m.
will be elected.)

"Good help," said the lion to the wise owl

"is impossible to get. I hire those who seem

bright, and they don't know what to do."

The wise old owl thought a minute and

asked, "Do you tell them what's expected of

them?" "Come to think of it, I don't," said the
lion.

"Sounds to me," said the owl, "that you

don't have a help problem; your real problem is
comm unica tion."

Sometimes people mistake one problem for

another, and when it comes to help it can really

affect profits. Why not call the wise old owl from

ROI? He's an expert at identifying the real
problem, and helping you solve it.

Deadline for October calendar
entries (Call E.J. at 864-4120)

Outreach Committee Meeting, Bob
pIS, 5607 Harvard (691-2116),
7:30 p.m.

Digni ty Board Meeting (for
outgoing and incoming officers),
Joe N's, 305 Avondale E
(523-8389), 7:30 p.m.

(PLEASE DETACH ON DOrrED LINE)

ROI CONTROLS CORPORATION
MICHAEL E. KANEY I Regional Office:

, Regional Vice President Suite 34
6061 Beverly Hill

Houston. TX 77057
(713) 266-9206

Membership in [IDnill[J[)n1t~/IHJ@'Q[l~1t@rnis $20.00per year. In addition to the voting privilege, members receive, monthly, both
the local and national newsletters.

All information is held in strict confidence.

Mail to: Dignity/Houston, P.O.Box 66821, Houston, Tx. 77266

I am going to participate in the following chapter committees (please check):

o Community Involvement and Education

o Library/Book Sales

o Ligurgy and Sprirtual Life

o Media

NAME _

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE (ZIP) _

TELEPHONE HOME WORK _

BIRTHDAY: MO. _

o Membership/Finance

o Social Event Planning

o Woman's Concerns
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FOUR TUESDAYS IN OCTOBER

LEADERSHIP RETREAT

On Saturday and Sunday, October 6 and 7, the
newly elected Board and Committee Chairs for
the new term wi.Ll meet to plan the year. This
is at the Holiday Inn in Rosenburg. If you
are a Board Member or a Committee Chair and
have not yet been contacted by Bob Palmer,
Cathy Lenahan, or Stan Ford, then we have been
unable to reach you. Please call Cathy right
now for all details. (868-6256)

During this Leadership Retreat we will be
planning Dignity's year, especially the
aspects of spiritual programs and liturgy,
finance, membership, inreach and outrea~h, and

~-liturgy location. Again ~his year we wl11
write goals for approval of the membership.
Those of us involved in the leadership will be
working very hard to plan and implement a
successful program. Members not involved in
the planning aspect are asked for prayers and
support. ~~ile Mass is being said at Dignity
in the Catholic Student Center, Mass will also
be celebrated at the Leadership Retreat. We
should all pray for one another.

--Skills/study approach to the workings of the DINNER AT KINDRED SPIRITS
human mind.

--Utilizing The Human Mind (Owner's Manual and
Operating Instructions) by Chris Embree as
discussion text and outline.

--Classroom and small group discussion to
examine and share experiences and insights.

GOALS

--To demonstrate and exemplify how creative use
of ones mind can give more personal control of
your life.

--To Study how your mind functions and how you
can take responsibility for its activity.

--To review the tools for personal mind control
and preview the role of visualization in goal
achievement.

REQUIREMENTS

--Willingness to read the text, attend classes
and honestly share your feelings and reactions.

Where: Family Life Services Center
\fuen: 7:30 PM October 2-9-16 & 23

Facilitator: George Wetzel
Cost: $15 (includes $10 for text)

,~L

Mark your calendar for Sunday, October 14,
1985 at 6:00 P.M. Marion E. Coleman has again
graciously invited us to Kindred Spirits for a
free dinner. Many of us attended the last one
in August and enjoyed ourselves. If you did
not attend, you missed a great meal and
excellant fellowship. Marion is providing us
with a full meal. The only cost involved is
any beverage you should choose to purchase.
Beverages will be sold at their normal prices.

You are invited. Your friends are invited.
Even your enemies are invited. People with
Dignity T-shirts are requested to wear them
that evening. People who do not have Dignity
T-shirts and who would like to have one can
purchase this from Stan Ford for the low, low
price of $8.00. \Ile only have 37 shirts left,
so hurry to get one.

Kindred Spirits is in the shopping center at
the corner of Bissonnet and Buffalo Speedway,
facing Buffalo Speedway. Marion promises
plenty of food. You do not need a
reservation. There will be no meeting or
hidden agendas. This is just an evening of
fun and fellowship. We hope to see you there.



~T~A~K~IN~G~R~E~S~P~O~N~SI~B~I~L~I~T~YO~C~T~O~B~E~R~1~9~8~4and positive environment?

Throughout this summer it has been increasingly
difficult to miss the presence of religious
leaders of many persuasions proclaiming to have
"God's message for the 80's" from pulpit and TV
tube, in newspaper articles, pastoral letters,
telephone interviews, pilgrimages, press
conferences, etc.

Perhaps you have occasionally wondered if all
of these people truly have a "hot line" to God
or Christ. Since some of the messages are
clearly contradictory it is reasonable to ask
how to truly discern the working of the Spirit
in all of this babel.

Discernment of Spirits is not a new concept in
Christian thought. But few of those who wish
to wrap themselves in the cloak of
infallibility wish to have their
interpretations questioned to say nothing of
challenged. They prefer to have others believe
that if they say it then it is true. That does
not work for long--even in the land of Oz.

Without pretending to be an expert on
discernment, let me suggest a few simple and
practical tests to apply to some of those
overly willing to interpret the meaning of
Christianity and the movement of the Spirit in
this day and age.

(1) Does the statement reveal
affirmative and unifying origin
divisive, judgmental and negative?

a positive,
or is it

(2) Does the statement propose an honest,
practical and positive position or rather
suggest a dishonest, impractical and negative
view of human beings or their responsible human
behaviors.

(3) Does the statement
honesty, integrity and
self-worth or propose
standard and a sense of
worthlessness?

encourage individual
a sense of personal
a dishonest double
personal failure and

(4) Does the statement truly reflect an honest
grasp of the basic findings of modern science,
technology and the functions and factors of
integrated human behavior, or reflect a disdain
for modern science and technology and a lack of
candor and honesty about how human beings can
truly function and thrive in a creativ$' honest

,,,;if

So, the next time you read about someone who
claims a direct line to "God" or "Jesus Christ"
or the "Holy Spirit", etc. you will have to
take personal responsibility for discerning the
true souce of the "line". Sadly, in the
history oftli.€! world more. death and destruction
and degradation have beend~ne in the . name of
"G dIi d "1 "h . h .o an ove t an mlg t otherwlse be
wished.

Since lesbians and gay men have been a
particula~ target for so much unrealistic,
dishonest and homophobic behavior recently, it
would seem most appropriate that we
persistently monitor and evaluate these
messages and messengers who would preach a
double standard, deny our rights to job
security, encourage homophobic physical attacks
on our persons and deny that human sexuality is
a God-given human right that can and ought to
be used responsibly and honestly by all human
beings.

To those who have taken the low road of used
car salesmen and political demagogues; let them
prove themselves by actions since they have
freely chosen to disabuse their positions of
power and influence ,,,rith hatred, fear and
predjudice.

George M. Wetzel

A Profit Parable from ROI
Once Upon A Time the squirrel was discussing

business with the owl. "Funny thing," he said,

"we get very few orders for our nuts in July ...

but in August, when we all go on vacation, we

get all kinds of orders which we can't fill."

"Why don't you stagger your vacation

schedule?" asked the owl. "Then you can handle

all your orders, and enlarge your profits." "It's

our tradition to go on vacation in August," said

the squirrel. "That's not tradition," said the wise

old owl. "I t's bad policy."

Sometimes it takes a little perspective

from the outside to help improve profits. Why

not call the ROI wise owl for some profitable
perspective?

ROI CONTROLS CORPORATION

MICHAEL E. KANEY
Regional Vice President

Regional Office:
Suite 34

60Ei1 Beverly Hill
Houston. TX 77057

(713) 266-9206
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MEMBERSHIP

We extend a warm welcome to the following
sisters and brothers who have joined our
group or have renewed their existing member-
ships:

DON B.
ALAN B.
BOB C.
BARBARA Q.
JON G.
NELL G.

PUCHI L.
RICK M.
BEN P.
JORGE Q.
ALEX R.
BERRY S.

As you will read, we have a goodly number of
memberships coming up for renewal this month.
If there are some whom you see regularly, give
them a call and remind them of their renewal.

ROBB A.
RON B.
RUSTY C.
MIKE Cr.
JOE D.
JIM G.
RAY H.
GARY H.
FRANK J.
FREDA J.
MARIAN K.
LINDA L.

CHARLES M.
BILL Re.
BILL Ro.
NOR~1ANS.
RUSSELL S.
JANE S.
RICHARD S.
JERRY W.
RON W.
JAY Y.

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER, 1984

Monday: Volunteer Night at Casa de Es-
Oct. 1 peranza, 7:00 p.m. (e~ery Monday)

Tuesday: Group Discussion of The Human
Oct. 2 Mind: Owner~ ,Manual and Operat-

~.Instructions, Catholic Family
Life Service Office, 7:30 p.m.
(Starts tonight and continues
through the next three Tuesdays)
Call Goerge W. to sign up for the
Course (522-1603)

Saturday: Di gnity ~1ass, CSC, 7: 30 p.m.
Oct. 6

Leadership Retreat for this year's
Officers and Board Members, as
well as Committee heads. 1:00 p.m.
thru Sunday, 6:00 p.m. Holiday
Inn, Rosenberg. This month's
Board Meeting is included and will
begin at 4:15 p.m., Sunday. All
are welcome to attend.

Saturday: Djgnity Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 13 (Bring non-perishable food items

for Deacon's Pantry.)

Sunday: Dignity NightB Kindred ?pirits,
Oct. 14 Second Edition. 6:00 p.m.

At the end of September, 1984 our paid member- Tuesday:
ship stood at 151. Let's keep up the good work. Oct. 16

BIllTHDAYS THIS TVION"rH

Oct.
oct.
Oct.
Oct..
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Ost.

3 - Tony :B.
4 - David B.
5 - li-eorge R.
5 - Kevin C.
6 - Sheila G.
6 - Anthony LaC.

10 - George 1'1.
11 - Vincent C.
15 - Jon G.
15 - Miguel E.
16 - Bs.rbara C.
21 - Charles ~f:o

22 - Ben F.

Oct.
Oct.

Cc;t.
Oct. 23 - James I'ijeJ.
Oct. 23 - Mike De1;1a

Oct. 24 - Bob P.
Oct. 28 - Haru( E.
Oct. 29 - 130b K.

Deadline for November Calendar
entries. (Call B.J. at 864-4120

Outreach Committee Meeting, Bob PiS,
5607 Harvard (691-2116), 7:30 p.m.

Saturday: Dignity Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 20

Thursday: Liturgy Committee Meeting, Joe N's,
Oct. 25 305 Avondale E, (523-8389) 7:30 p.m.

Saturday: Dignity Mass, CSC, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 27

Sunday:
Oct. 28

Pi gnity Covered Di sh s(ooer, Thad
PiS, 1630 Richmond #1 522-5413)
6:00 p.m.
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Due to other commitments, I have found it
necessary to resign as Editor of our Newsletter
after five years' service. The job has been
an enjoyable growth experience, and I'm sure
that it will continue to be so for my successor.
I do intend to remain active in our Chapter in
whatever capacity I may.

My thanks to the many contributors of articles
over the years which have made our Newsletter
am interesting and informative publication for
the entire community.

Bob Heer

1985 CONVENTION DATE
AND LOCATION ANNOUNCED

Dignity's 7th Biennial Convention will
be held in New York City from August 22 -
25, 1985 at the New York Penta Hotel in mid-
town Manhattan.

"We .are really pleased to have been
able to secure the New York Penta for the
convention," said Michael Conley, chair of
the convention committee. Conley said the
hotel is halfway between Greenwich Village
and the Times Square theatre district and in
walking distance of both areas. Conley also
noted that the Penta is directly across from
Penn Station, New York's Amtrak station, and
is also easily accessible from the area's 3
major airports.

The Convention Committee looked at 14
hotels in the area, 8 of which submitted
formal proposals. In addition to its loca-
tion, the Committee chose the Penta because
of its convention and break-out facilities.
Equally important, the Penta's room rates
were the lowest of any bid submitted. The
Penta agreed to guarantee its room rates for
the week before and after the convention for
members who want to plan an extended stay in
the Big Apple.

Conley said, "The Penta (the former
Statler Hilton) has a lot of class; it's a
landmark in the busiest part of town • • •
it's quintessentially New York." He also
noted that the hotel is surrounded by res-
taurants, coffee shops and fast food out-
lets.

The date of the convention, the weekend
before Labor Day, was chosen because many
educators and other professionals said it
would be impossible to attend a convention
over the Labor Day weekend, according to
Conley. The Executive Board will meet on
t~e Sunday and Monday preceding the conven-
tlon (August 18 & 19) and the Executive
House of Delegates will meet on Tuesday
through Thursday (August 20 - 22).

The travel agent for the convention is
Dailey IThorpe and information about travel
arrange~ents, registration and other parti-
culars Will be made available to all members
in the fall.

CONVENTION COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES THEME

The 7th Biennial Convention Committee
has selected the theme "No Turning Back:
Lead Us On, 0 Lord" for the next interna-
tional convention, to be held in New York
City August 22-25, 1985.

"No turning back" is a refrain from the
hymn, "I have decided to follow Jesus " and
is meant to portray the organization;s de-
termination to persevere in the face of ad-
versity. "Lead Us On, 0 Lord" is the title
of a hymn by Fr. Carey Landry, and was writ-
ten during the days of civil unrest in the
late 1960's. Fr. Landry has given permis-
sion for the title to be used as the theme.

The theme was selected from more than
30 submitted by interested Dignity members.
The Committee used two basic criteria in se-
lecting a theme: first, the theme should de-
fine. a positive, dynamic role for today's
lesbian and gay Catholic, and second, it
should carryon the ideas of the Seattle
theme, "Let Us Build a City of God."

For more information about the Conven-
tion, please write:

7th Biennial Convention
PO Box 1853

Murray Hill Station
New York, New York 10156-1853
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BALLOON RELEASE IN FRONT
OF ST. PAT'S A SUCCESS

During the annual Gay Pride Day March
in New York on June 24, nearly 3,000 helium-
filled balloons, contributed by Dignity mem-
bers from across North America, were re-
leased in front of St. Patrick's Cathedral.
The event, sponsored by the 1985 Convention
Committee, was covered in all the major pa-
pers in New York City and shown on five dif-
ferent television station newscasts.

As the balloons were released, Mike
Olivieri, Dignity I New York's chapter presi-
dent and Elinor Crocker, Dignity Inc.'s
Treasurer, passed through a double line of
police barricades to place a wreath on the
steps of the Cathedral. The Cathedral was a
focal point of protest during the march be-
cause of Archbishop's John J. O'Connor's
opposition to a New York City Executive Or-
der which prohibits discrimination on ac-
count of sexual orientation by firms doing
business with the City. The Archdiocese has
more than $60 million in contracts with the
City.

The Convention Committee received al-
most 200 separate donations from members
across North America. The Chicago chapter
came in first, contributing $142 to the
cause. Members were invited to send a mes-
sage with their contribution to attach to
the balloons. Most· of the messages were
ones of hope and greetings.

The event was particularly moving, and
many persons were seen in tears at its con-
clusion.

A letter of thanks was sent to each
person making a contribution who included
his or her address. The Convention Commit-
tee expresses its thanks to all other mem-
bers who made contributions.

CONVENTION QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS

The 1985 Convention Committee has re-
leased a profile of responses to the ques-
tlonnalr e sent out with the Dignity newslet-
ter last spring.

Of the 300 responses received, 85% in-
dicated that they planned to attend the con-
vention, and 35% said they had not been to
New York City before or not within the last
five years. The Dinner-Dance was a favorite
social event among most of the respondents
and one will be scheduled during the conven-
tion. Other suggestions included a boat
ride around Manhattan, and an evening at a
Broadway show.

The Convention Committee will incorpo-
rate the results of the survey into its
planned schedule of activities. The commit-
tee says it is concentrating on making a
wide range of social and liturgical experi-
ences available throughout the course of the
convention, which will begin on August 22,
1985.

(PLEASE DETACH ON DOTTED LINE)

Membership in j])nilllJi)lh:t~/]}{J©O!l~~©1Ji) is$20.00per year. In addition to the voting privilege, members receive, monthly, both
the local and national newsletters.

All information is held in strict confidence.

Mail to: Dignity/Houston, P.D.Box 66821, Houston, Tx. 77266

I am going to participate in the following chapter committees (please check):

o Community Involvement and Education

o Library/Book Sales

o Ligurgy and Sprirtual Life

o Media

o Membership/Finance

o Social Event Planning

o Woman's Concerns

NAME _

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE _. . (ZIP) _

TELEPHONE HOME WORK _

BIRTHDAY: MO. _ DAY
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TAKING RESPONSIBILITY February 1985

By the time you read this Newsletter article the
January referendum concerning employment opportunities
for lesbians and gay men in this city will be history.
A great many things will have been said and done, and a
large amount of money will have been spent to promote
what are fundamentally a set of prejUdices.

I do not pretend, nor do I assume, that most
Houston residents are without prejudice. I have areas
of prejudice in my life and I assume that to be true
for most of my readers. A prejudice is, literally, "a
pre-judgment." A decision based not entirely on rea-
son, facts or logic but, quite frequently, dearly held
and often vehemently defended.

As a human being I must honestly learn how to live
with my own prejudices as well as those of others. As
a Roman Catholic I can look to the Church for inspira-
tion and counsel as to how to deal with prejudice in my
own life and to the inspiration of Jesus Christ in
dealing with prejudice as a role model. As a person
who is gay I can look to the community for comfort and
support in our newly won gains in overcoming the preju-
dice against us. And as I look around this fourth
largest city in this nation for examples of leadership
and positive forward it is sometimes hard to discern.

With well-financed campaigns appealing to the
fears of the voter many lies are being promoted about
this community that make me hold my head in shame.

I spent thirty-three years of my life hoping to
successfully deny my gay orientation to myself and
those I loved. It was than a lie and will always con-
tinue to be so. I know of few gay people who would
choose free ly to be gay, but I know many who have
freely chosen to acknowledge their gift of sexual ori-
entation and expression as the only honest way to live
their lives.

Of course, some can argue that it is a free choice
to express your sexual orientation. And I would agree.
But it is a free choice to express being Jewish, Roman
Catholic, Hispanic-American, Black, left-handed, red-
headed, etc. To deny those realities is to do serious
damage ps ycho Log ica l Iy if not physically to your own
person and sense of individual self-worth.

It seems to me that one of the major roles that
religion has been proud of proclaiming throughout his-
tory is its role in civilizing and taming the most
obvious prejudices and predelictions of human behavior.

If organized religion cannot or will not recognize
the roots of oppression in the modern questions of
sexuality and sexual manipulation and continues to
ignore the enormous amount of work needed to accomplish
such goals, then it may be that those who revel in the
sexual manipulation of others and pander to the preju-
dices and fears of the citizens of this country will
succeed, for a time.

The taste of such a victory will surely, and in the
not to distant future, sour in their mouths as they
finally begin to look honestly and· compassionately at
those whom they have sought to crucify.

It may just be that the forces of prejudice and fear
and hatred will have to triumph here (as in Hitler's
Germany) before honest, compassionate and sensitive
leadership will prevail.

And the bottom line of this will be that we must
learn how to nurture, support and protec t ourse I ves
from the waives of negativity stirred up by frightened,
fearful and threatened "leaders."

Shalom,

George M. Wetzel

MEMBERSHIP

We extend a warm welcome to the following sisters and
brothers who have joined our group or have renewed
their existing memberships:

Michael D•••• Guy C.
Patrick T •••• Ron C.
Kelly M•••• Louis P.

Bob H•••. Paul S••••
Kathleen S. Miguel E. • ••
Chip K••••

The following persons I memberships are up for renewal
this month:

Vincent C. • •• Kevin C. • •• Rolando C. • •• Carolyn C.
Frank D•••• Nick E•••• Ron F •••• Maureen F••••
Sheila G•••• Phil H. David H•••• Bob K••••
Peggy R•••• Peter S•••• Daniel S.

BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH:

Feb. 6 - Eldora G.
Feb. 15 - Bob L.
Feb. 17 - Manuel L., Gustave L.
Feb. 18 - Michael K.
Feb. 24 - Tim L., Garry K.
Feb. 26 - Calvin C.
Feb. 27 - Jon B.

-1-



CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY 1985

Saturday:
Feb. 2

Dignity Mass, 7:30 p.m.
(Americana Inn, Buffalo Spdwy & Hwy 59)

Dignity Mass, 7:30 p.m.
(Americana Inn, Buffalo Spdwy & Hwy 59)

Saturday:
Feb. 9

(Bring nonperishable goods for Deacon's
Pantry. )

Monday:
Feb. 11

Dignity Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Joe N.'s, 305 Avondale, Unit E
(523-8389)

Thursday:
Feb. 14

St. Valentine's Day

Saturday:
Feb. 16

Dignity Mass, 7:30 p.m.
(Americana Inn, Buffalo Spdwy & Hwy 59)

Deadline for March calendar
(Call B.J. at 864-4120)

Sunday:
Feb. 17

"HeartBob's", 1:30 p.m.
(Valentine lunch at Bob L.'s)
2802 Plymouth Colony, Webster
(996-1890)

Monday:
Feb. 18

Presidents' Day

Wednesday:
Feb. 20

Ash I-Jednesday

Saturday:
Feb. 23

Dignity Mass, 7:30 p.m.
(Americana Inn, Buffalo Spdwy & Hwy 59)

Sunday:
Feb. 24

Covered Dish Supper, 5:00 p.m.
Abel P.'s, 1820 Calumet, Apt. 4
(523-8307) [SEE MAP] --- •••••••
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Gay Pride Week Public Meeting, 2:30 p.m.
Kindred Spirits
4902 Richmond

Have You Renewed
Your Dignity
Membership?------ _--_. __ _-_ .._------------- _--_._--._---._-----_.------------_ .._-----_ _-_ -- .._----._--------------------

(PLEASE DETACH ON DOTTED LINE)

Membership in [IDDillI][)[l1:r~/[]{!©iJ[]~1:t©rn is $20.00 per year. In addition to the voting privilege, members receive, monthly, both
the local and national newsletters.

All information is held in strict confidence.

Mail to: Dignity/Houston, P.O.Box 66821, Houston, Tx. 77266

I am going to participate in the following chapter committees (please check):

o Community Involvement and Education

o Library/Book Sales

o Ligurgy and Sprirtual Life

o Media

o Membership/Finance

o Social Event Planning

o Woman's Concerns

NAME . _

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE _

TELEPHONE HOME

BIRTHDAY: MO. _

_______ (ZIP) _

WORK _

DAY

-2-



August
1990

I We are many parts; we are all one body.

Taking Responsibility

Last month George Wetzel's column did not
appeardue to a glitch in the editor's cerebral RAM and
vagariesof the US postal system. Both of his columns
now follow in chronological order.

How can I begin to describe what I
considerthe most powerful experienceof my
life? How canI begin to tell all the storiesof
the rituals, workshops, interactions, and
contradictions I encountered? How can I
begin to relate the incredible beauty, power,
expansiveness and freedom which I
experiencedat Wildwood? How can I tell a
story that has a beginning, a middle, and an
endbut where the sum is vastly greater than
the total of all thoseparts?

I will not be able to capture in words
what actually happened on the "retreat," at
"Wildwood," "on the mountain," in
Guerneville,California, but I can sharewith
you someof the highlights of June1-6,1990.

This retreat was an opportunity for me
to takeagood look at myself and to seethat I
can exercise the function of healer and
teacher;counselorand neighbor, priest and
brother, lover and beloved, giver and
receiver, studentand servant. To seethat I
can be both spiritual and physical, human
and divine, present and distant, incarnate
and reincarnatein a group and totally alone,
sacred and profane, in a lush garden and
totally arid, surrounded by love and

disconnected and lone, existing and totally
alive, dying and restoredto life.

This retreat was one I made on my
own and with the assistance of special
"guides"--some physically present on the
ground and some whose presence I
experiencedor felt. In this later categoryis a
Jesuitguide who once took me by the hand
and helped me begin my careeras a teacher
in Cincinnati, Ohio, and who "left the
planet" on the very first day of the retreat.
Another is a younger brother of old friends
of mine from high school, who died in San
Franciscoduring the retreat.

It's time to stop. I can't really begin to
tell the story of the retreat without bringing
in all the sacredbrothers that were with me
on the mountain. And that won't do it
either. I can talk and write but you will have
to watch me and watch how my life changes
and evolves following this experience. You
will have to try to breathewith me and look
into my eyesand seemy heart and then you
will know what has begun to grow and
develop and emergefrom this cocoon. And,
I am afraid you will have to bearwith me asI
begin to grow in knowledge, and wisdom,
and strength to understand what impact
these experienceswill have on my life and
my future.

Shalom.
--GeorgeM. Wetzel

--August,1990
As you read this I will be back in my

hometown of Bloomington, Illinois, to
celebratemy father's 85th birthday (7/30); to
attend the 35th class reunion of my high
school graduating class (7/28); to make a
reconnection with an old friend from my
teaching days as a Jesuit scholastic in
Cincinnati; to tie up some loose ends with
my family and friends; and to share, in
whatever way they are willing and able to
share,someof the "fire" that I have brought
down from my "mountain top retreat" and
how it hasbeenan influence on my life and
continues to grow and develop in and
around me.

Dignity/Houston Newsletter, August 1990,page 1



On the once hand it is impossible to raised. It wi ...
describethat experienceand on the other it is and be heales-
equally impossible for me not to try to share continue to le•..
it with thosewho are willing to listen. There My [ounl
are changesand developments "going one" from that heartl.
in my life that are new and strange and leaving Houston bi
wonderful and on going. I am aware that I yet unclarified.
am in a period of transition yet I am not It is time for me to con•.._
entirely focused on just where all this is present moment and to trus
heading. For the moment the best I cando is will develop.
staywith the day to day experienceand to get Shalom.
out of that whatever I am able. --GeorgeM. Wetzel -----.::

I am aware that I am filled with the
most positive, loving, outgoing, strong, and
ofttimes "speedy" spiritual force I have ever Upcoming Elections
experienced.

In a phone conversation with a man Elections of officers for
who hasoffered to be a "guide" for me in Los Dignity /Houston will be taking place soon.
Angeles, he reminded me that nearly ten There is still time to look around you for
years ago I participated in the Advocate those individuals who you feel will be
Experiencehere in Houston and had written willing to help lead Dignity/Houston in the
a note of thanks to David Goodstein and his coming year. When you look around, don't
assistant(possibly in this newsletter). In that forget to look also into yourself and see
note, Jim reminded me of the fact that I yourself in a leadershiprole. Everyone of us
recalled a previous retreat given by Patrick has what it takes. All of us are capableof
Clear,SJ.where he defined a retreat asa time listening to the ideas of others, voicing our
when you take your heart out, throw it up own ideas,and working with others to come
against the wall, and really find out what to consensusdecisions. The only additional
makesyou tick.. "skill" required is the commitment of a few

Well, the spiritual journey I have been hours a month. Although none of us has
on has taken off as if I had gotten fed with a many hours to spare, we sometimesneed to
new energy source. And, in all honesty that be like the widow with the mite and give
is what I have begun to discover. Balancing from our needinessand not from our excess.
and fine tuning and getting all of me better
prepared for the next phase is what I am Blessed are Those...
working on for the moment. Changes are
almost certainly ahead for me and a lot of On Saturday, August 25,
that is scary for a man that not too long ago Digni ty / Houston will have another
felt his life was over. opportunity to strengthen our ties with the

On one level I am experiencing life as Dominican Sistersof Houston. Sister Mary
just now having begun. As a "starting over" [o May, O.P. will beour guestat Liturgy. She
with a new set of rules and regulations as an is the Director of the Guadalupe Area Social
opportunity to go back and reweave the Service Center, and will inform us on the
threadsinto a new and improved pattern. work of her organization. We will also learn

This journey "home" is to the how we of Dignity?Houston can assist this
heartland of my birth, to my family and agency,which is located in the SecondWard
friends and relations from that heartland. It and serves the local population as well as
is a going back to the Corn Belt and seeing people in transiting from Central America.
the countryside and the flatland and the Some of the specific needs of the
placeswhere I was born and nurtured and agencyare: clothing, especiallymen's;shoes,
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y. Also, we ask

.rve items to Mass
",d large quantity to

wide a pick up service

•• -"'iJ nothing these folks cannot
\:1S~ - ''i'hey serve families and individuals,
infal-l.tsto seniors, people who fall through
the cracks of other programs. Guadalupe
Area SocialServiceCenter is the only agency
in their area.

The Dignity /Houston Board of
Directors encourages your support of this
endeavor. We look forward to an ongoing
relationship with this agency.

If you cannotbe presentfor the August
25 Liturgy and wish to contribute goods or
funds, arrangements can be made with any
Board Member, or contact Cathy Lenahan at
868-6256.

Holy is Your Name

This month we journey to the
medieval Italy of San Francesco d'Assisi
(1182-1226).Even today Saint Franciswould
still urge us to be simple and humble and to
love one another as sistersand brothers. He
established a religious order, and--perhaps
unknown to most--he was both a mystic and
a poet. Both mysticism and poetry color the
saint's religious writing.

Unique word pictures distinguish the
work of each prayer artist. The Chasidim
createdspecial meanings for words such as
Presence and Wisdom. St. Francis
constructed mystical word pictures by
adopting God's creatures as siblings and by
gi ving them names according to their
grammatical gender in Italian. Thus we find
for sun Irate sole--Brother Sun, and for
moon sora luna--Sister Moon. The Cantico
delle creature or Song of Creation of St.
Francis is a beautiful, lyrical composition.
The imagery of Cantico infuses the majestic
songsof creation to Yahweh found in Ps 148
and Dan 3:52-90 with newness. The first

seven stanzas are reported to have been
penned after a vision in 1224, in the same
year in which he received the Stigmata, the
signs of Christ's wounds. The final verses
were appended shortly before the saint's
passageto heaven.

The prayer of St. Francis is also
distinguished as a firstling: Cantico della
creature is the first work of Italian letters.
This prayer lyric is the saint's only
composition in the vernacular and predated
Dante's Divine Comedy and Petrarch's
Canzoniere. For a bilingual text, consult
Italian Poetry by L. Rebay,Dover Publ., New
York, pp 7-11,1969:ISBN0-486-22671-0.

TheSongof Creation

Most high, all powerful, good Lord, Yours be praise,
honor, and glory and every blessing. To You alone,
Most High, they belong,and no oneis evenworthy to
utter Your Name.

Be praised, my Lord, with all Your creatures,
especially their master, Brother Sun, who is day
and brightens us with light. He is beautiful and
radiant with great splendor. To You, Most High, he
bearswitness.

Bepraised, my Lord, for SisterMoon and the stars. In
heaven You have made them bright, precious, and
beautiful.

Bepraised, my Lord for Brother Wind and for the sky,
both cloudy and clear blue, and for all weather,
through which You give all creaturessustenance.

Be praised, my Lord for Sister Water, most useful,
humble, valuable,and pure.

Be praised, my Lord, for Brother Fire, through whom
You illumine the night. He is beautiful, gay,
vigorous,andstrong.

Bepraised, my Lord, for our Sister,Mother Earth, who
feeds and guides us and yields many fruits with
coloredblossomsand herbs.

Bepraised,my Lord, for thosewho pardon out of loveof
You and for thosewho bear illness and trial. Blessed
are thosewho nurture peace,for by You, Most High
they will be crowned.

Be praised, my Lord for our Sister, Bodily Death form
whom no one can escapeliving. Woe to those in
deadly sin and blessed those she will find in Your
most holy will. The second death will not harm
them.

Praiseand blessmy Lord, render thanks and serveGod
with great humility.

Christian women and men have
accessto a rich prayer life, ranging from stark,
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personal introspection and meditation to the
elaborately transcendent, communal prayer
of the Paschal liturgy. Try your own
Franciscan personifications in the creation
narrative (Gn 1:1- 2:4), in the psalms,and in
Christ's parables (e.g. The Lilies of the Field
[Mt 6:26-34]). Vary the gender, or try using
Father and Mother along with Sister and
Brother. Your inventiveness will allow you
to createmany new prayers. Importantly, in
our personal prayer, we can create a holy
placein spaceand time. We cansetapart this
holy placeby signals to our senses: the light
of a candle, the fragranceof incense,the feel
of a prayer shawl or rug, the sound of music.
(Why is taste unaccountably absent?) The
Cambridge Singers remembered Cantico
when they entitled a collection of music
basedupon the chants of the church Brother
Sun, Sister Moon (AGC D588). The recording
is divided into a morning rite, in which
Easterplainsong figures prominently, and an
evening rite. While the recording is marred
by the lack of texts,the music canbe an aid to
establishing personal prayer based on the
pillars of the Divine Office, matins and
vespers.

In the corning months, we will trace
St. Francis' images of Sun and Earth to pre-
Christian times.

Pax vobiscum.
--J. Keith Wright

New York Times

Starting August 5, Keith Wright is
hosting the New York Times reading from 11
am to 2 pm at 2646PersaApt. 2 (at Harold
just south of St. Anne's on Westheimer).
Join this congenial group of Dignity
members for coffee, danish, and
conversation. Keith's number is 520-7112.

DignitylHouston
3217 Fannin

Houston, Texas
(713)52S-0111

Dignity IHouston is dedicated to the welfare of gay and lesbian c;atholics ~d
their friends. Articles published in this newsletter are not necessarily the opIDlon

of the board of Dignity IHouston or the editor. Publication of names and/ or
organizations in this newsletter should not be construed as indication of sexual
orientation. Newsletter items may be mailed to the editor at 1651Northwood,

Houston, TX 77009-2510.Deadline for receiving articles is the 16th of the previ-
ousmonth. Address other correspondence to P. O. Box 66821,Houston, Texas

77266. Membershi : $30.00a ear.
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Offertory
Generalstores
Coke machine
Retreat income
Rental income
Memership rebates
Interest on checking

1:- ~ki''-
121L{)0

42.5D
TOTAL INCOME
[Ist quarter$5901.13]

EXPENSES

5855.26

Rent
Utilities
Cleaning
Building maintenance
Building supplies
Coke inventory
Administrative expenses
Postage/ Newsletter
Liturgical Supplies
Newsletter
Social committee
Finance
Membership committee
Retreatexpenses
Community outreach / advertising
Insurance

3000.00
860.45
330.00
558.90
48.70
33.17

109.00
332.79
193.42
31.50
45.00

229.00
39.21

405.87
160.00
389.00

TOTAL EXPENSES
[1stquarter$4404.61]
OVERAGE/ UNDERAGE
ENDING BALANCE
[1stquarter$4300.06]

6766.01

(910.75)
3389.31
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I We are many parts; we are all one body.
Upcoming Elections

The following is the slate of candidates that
have, as of this publication date, agreed to run for
officeof Dignity/Houston. Othersmay be added to the
ballot on election night. Eachcandidate was given the
opportunity to submit a short campaignstatement. The
following have beensubmitted:

For President:
Mike Kaney: I askyou to vote Mike Kaney for

President: Vigorous plan to increasemembership (will
43 ?f. ~OO re~e~ by September?);Agenda for monthly
activities, building community and outreach; Inviting
greater membership involvement in all phases of
decision-making; Judicious celebrant recruitment
strategy,ensuring celebrationsweekly.

Kevin Kelly: Six years in Dignity. PastBoard
Member and Treasurer, and currently Vice President.
Want ~ostrengthen the senseof family of Dignity, to
make It closer, and welcome new members into the
family.

Michael Parr: Dignity haslong beenrecognized
as a community whose mission is a messageof love,
support, and understanding. I have experienced this
warmth personally and feel it always. During my
te~u:easPresidentI have sought to serveDignity in its
mISSIOnandlook forward to the opportunity to continue
my serviceto you the membership.

For Vice President:
Jim Steinborn: I have been a member of

Dignity/Houston for abouttwo yearsnow. In this time I
have~n Dignity grow into a more organized group. I
~ould like to do what I can to help us continue to grow
Into an evenmorecohesiveorganization.

. . Keith Wright: The Vice President supports
Presidentand Board in achievingDignity's goal: to be
a source of grace, support, and growth. I wish our
community to grow and find a home. My dreamis that
a lesbian and gay diaconateand other Christians lead
a renewedchurch into theThird Millennium.

For Secretary:
Cathy Lenahan: I would like to be the

Secretary of Dignity/Houston to continue the proud
tradition of officers who carried out their specific

duties while also serving as l/7th of the governing
body of our organization. My qualifications are nine
years as a member, seven years on the Board, the
ability to do the job, and most of all, the desireto serve.

Paul Sumrall: My previous experiencewith a
non-profit organization includes being a volunteer as
well asaboard member. I wasoperationsmanagerof a
local non-profit group for nine months. My
responsibilities included recruiting and staffing
volunteers, events fundraising, program development,
and membership expansion. I feel that my talents are
well neededat Dignity /Houston and would like to help
thisgroupcontinueto grow.

For Treasurer:
Yvette Bremkamp: I am running for Treasurer

and feel ~hat I could do a very good job with my
bookkeeping, 1-2-3-Lotus,etc. experience. I feel that
those who have served in the past have done a very
good job, yet I feel that we need someone new as
treasurer. We neednew ideas.

Mike DeMastry: I am your currentTreasurer. I
have enjoyed writing checks, taking in the collection,
and keeping the Dignity books balancedthis pastyear.
I am grateful for the chanceto contribute to the Dignity
board decisionprocess. With your vote, I will continue
this serviceto our faith community.

For BoardMember
(three to be elected):

Jean-LouisAmand: (no statementavailable)
JoeDemny: (no statementavailable)
SueEdwards: It is important to haveboth men

and women participate in the management of our
church. My qualifications are: former CCD teacherin
catholic schools, lector and coordinator of lectors at
church, former Public Relations Director for Galena
Park and Sheldon lSD, owner and manager of a rental
property business,and supervisor at work. Although
my attendanceat the weekly serviceis not good during
the summer months, I feel I would be a strong board
member.

Maureen FitzPatrick: (no statementavailable)
.Lewis Meister: Having servedon the Dignity

Board In the past, plus having learned more of the
history of Dignity, I think I can do a good job. I think
we ought build up our financial reservesand havemore
potent drinks after mass.

Gene Rollins: I havebeenan activememberof
Dignity for 12 years, and I attend most functions
sponsored by the chapter. I attended many regional
meetings in Regions X while a Seattle member nlus
Region VII's conferencelast May. I have attende ~.the
last six national conventionsand was a delegate '~81
and again in 1989. •

Gary Scullin: (no sta=:
Bob Singleton: ';;;:'

board for this last year ?'
this newsletter. Re

.:.~
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election, I want to continue to serve Dignity as editor
andassuchwill continueto attend theboard meetings.

John Truax: (no statementavailable)
Luis Villagomez: (no statementavailable)
Joe Wood III: I have been a member for five

years and previously assistedKen Jensenwith earlier
newsletters. I like Dignity immensely and have
voluntarily sat in on board meetings before. I would
now like to do something more actively for Dignity
sinceDignity makesmeproud tobegay.

Patrick Zeller: (no statementavailable)

Taking Responsibility

The journey to the "heartland" of my birth and
early years is now a part of my history. The last days
of July and the first onesof August 1990were a time for
healing and honesty and sharing and working and
crying and laughing and rememberingfor the first time
and for letting go for the last time. To all of those
people who made that possible for me I want to say
thanks.

To the Trinity High School Class Reunion of
1955where I sharedsomeof the pain and anguishand
longing that have been a part of my life and which I
havekept hidden and secretfrom them, I sendmy love
and appreciation and gratitude for being a part of my
continuing challengeof "comingout." And to themalso,
for reminding me that "coming out" is a continuing and
ongoing process of spiritual and ethical integration
that will be with me until I draw my last breath.

The the Jesuit scholastic that had guided me
though the first years of teaching by guiding this
history major through teaching a course in American
Literature to collegeprep studentsin the late 1960'sand
who walked with me from Union Station in Chicagoto
the Loop and lunch at the Walnut Room at Fields
wherewe laughedand reminiscedand enjoyedthe new
architecture and buildings and memories. As we
walked up Michigan Avenue and absorbed the hustle
and bustle and contrastsof the Windy City, we spokeof
our jobs and accomplishmentsand achievementssince
the summer of 1968. As we surveyed the city from
Wisconsin to Indiana (it was a ~ clearday) from the
top of the John Hancock Building, we spoke of the
growth and development of the city, of the Societyof
Jesusand the Church. And then, in the Palm Court at
the Drake where a grant from my father allowed a
sampling of "high tea," when we shared some of the
pain and sorrow and joy of our spiritual journeys--and
t { ~1.ughterand the tears flowed freely up to the

»<

~ i I"'eilingsand backdown againon the palms, the
c.~,. and, of course the other patrons

-. ·'1just what was in our pot of
of two elderly "ladies who

to the waitress--"I don't
'~--justbring me a pot of,

whatever those characters by the fountain are
ordering."

And to my 85 year old father, George H.
Wetzel, whose name I bear and whose relationship
with me has always been colored by his Germanic
upbringing and training. We satand swappedstoriesof
joy and sorrow and tears and laughter and pain and
happinessand included my younger brother Bill, my
older sisters, May and Ann, and even invoked the
spirits of my mother Azalea Cook Wetzel and "all my
relations." We began a healing and caring circle
within our own family as we becamemore open and
honestand could laugh and cry togetheronceagain.

And, finally to the spirit of Daniel Frank
Turner (12/5/47-6/4/90) who wasa specialguide for
me on my Wildwood Retreat and who died of
complicationsfrom AIDS in his belovedSanFranciscoa
long way, from his boyhood in Bloomington, Illinois,
andwhoselife and work andmusicandsongand energy
still shine among the brightest lights in the Bay
Area....

.....Let us all continue living .
Amen. Shalom.

-George M. Wetzel

Holy is Your Name

"Sursum corda. Lift up your hearts."
"We lift them up to ... "
Thus we begin the dialogue prefacingthe most

sacred part of the Eucharist. Don't some of us still
stumble over words intended to make our language
inclusive? Could the striving for inclusive language,in
contradistinction to a mixed genderal style ti.e. Mother
and Father), ultimately leave our words neutral, or
even sterile? The traditional ending of the response
above is "Ad Dominum, to the Lord." We could
inclusify by dropping in the all-too-handy and
overused "God." But how about "Mistress" or Lady?"
Formanyof us,cultureor prejudicebarsthis solution.

Last month, we discovered how St. Francis
'. enlivened hisCannccr-One of his prayer figures was

sora nostra matre terra, our sister, mother earth.
Mother earth, called Gaia by the Greeks,is addressed
in one of the thirty-odd songsknown as The Homeric
Hymns. This collection dates from 700 to 500 B.C.,
placing the anthology between the final versions of
Genesisand Psalms.

These hymns were sung to musical
accompanimentat festivals, serving as prefacesto the
celebrations. The rhythm in the verses can still be
heard: The major pattern of intonation is a waltz
tempo of LONG-short-short stresses,with occasional
units of LONG-LONG stresses adding stateliness.
Listen to the first phrase of the hymn which begins
"Gaia, Mother of All, I praise, strongly founded and
most ancient,Shewho ... :"
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GAl-AN PAM-ME-TEI-ran a-EI-so-mai E-u-
the-METH-LON PRES-BI-STEN,He...

The long syllables commencing each line
musically connect the separated "Gaia mother of all"
and" most ancient." .

The following is a free translation of the hymn.
The two final lines are a standard ending, much like an
"Amen."

To GaiaMother of All

Gaia, Mother of All, I praise in song, strong of
foundation and full of days. She feeds all life on
earth -- all that moves on the land, all that swims
in the sea,and all that flies through the air.

Mistress, from You come our fine children and
bountiful harvests; Your power can bestow life or
take it away.

Happy are those You favor, they receive all in
abundance: rich harvests, great herds, and homes
filled with all that is good.

Daughters, overflowing with high spirits, exult.
Sons in flowery bands play happily. They skip
through the blossoms that bloom in the meadows.
All offer You praise,Goddessmost holy, gift-giving
Spirit.

Hail to You, Mother most holy, heavenlySpouse. In
return for this hymn grant me a peacefullife. I will
rememberYouandanothersongtoo.

Here and in other Homeric Hymns, e.g. To
Demeter, we discover powerful and unforced
invocations of the Divine Feminine. In Greek
cosmology,Gaiaexertstwo powers; shecreatesboth by
herself through separation and with another through
joining. Hesiod, a Greek author of the 8th Century
B.C., tells the story: "First of all, formless Matter
(Chaos) came into being, the broad-bosomed Earth
(Gaia), the solid and everlasting home of all, the
passionate Love (Eros), the most beautiful of the
immortal gods . . . Earth first produced her future
spouse, starry Heaven (Ouranos), equal in size to
Herself, to cover Her on all sides ... Thereafter Earth
lay with Heaven and bore the encircling Water
(Okeanos)." (Theogony, 116-119). Love plays an
important role in creation by bringing together Earth
and Heaven. We found parallel sentimentsin Chasidic
prayer.

For further reading consult TheHomericHymns
(T. Sargent [trans.], W. W. Norton & Co., N. Y., 1973;
ISBN 0-393-00788-X)and Hesiod's Theogony (N.O.
Brown [trans.], Bobbs-Merrill Educ. Publ., Indianapolis,
1953; ISBN 0-672-60202-4). In the future, we will
consider the powerful and brilliant Christian

manuscripts of the Nag Hammadi library, which
preservesomeof the imagery discussedhere.

During the compilation of early Christian
literature, we somehow lost sight of the Divine
Feminine. This loss enfeeblesthe Christian vision, for
beholding The Divine in an exclusively masculinelight
is like walking through Paradisewith one eyeclosed.

Pax vobiscum.
-J. Keith Wright

Healing Circle in Formation

As coordinator/moderator of the
Dignity /Houston RespiteTeam it is my responsibility
to report that our teamis no more. Yet, this will not be
a eulogy. As all the volunteers have gone on to other
activities--at the Omega House hospice, at the Bering
Memorial's Day Care Center, etc.,--and developed
their volunteer activities in more suitableand evolving
ways.

But, as the phoenix rose from the ashesof the
funeral pyre, so we are announcing the formation of a
Healing Circle to be held weekly at Dignity Center on
Friday evenings.

Therearealready somegroups in thecity doing
similar or ancillary work. The goal is to create a
"specialplace" for healing, for sharing, for honesty,for
integrity, for healing of the body as well as the soul.
This group will be open to those of all belief systems
and will welcome the diversity and plurality of
approachesto health and healing and integration and
spirituality from whatever source--Christian and Jew,
Protestant and Catholic, Moslem and Buddhist,
Shaman or Berdache - as long as it is positive and
honest,healing and caring, derived from love and total
understanding as well as appreciation of the beauty
and uniquenessof human life living on this planet.

During the month of September we will be
having a series of organizational meetings on Friday
eveningsfrom 7 - 9 pm at the Dignity Center for those
with ideas, suggestions,or positive energy to shareto
put together a self-sustaining and self-supporting
organization that will carryon the purpose and
direction of the "healing circle." George Wetzel has
agreed to moderate those organizational meetings
during September. After that he will leave to begin a
six month's leave of absencewhich he is devoting to
personalissues.

If you have time or energy or interest in "being
on the team" which will develop the goals and
directions for the "prayer circle," come to the me 'gs,
or put the ideasin writing and give them to o/".~' \ \\)
bring to the meeting, or send ."'
CIRCLE,c/o Dignity Cents
Texas77266.

If you are or
organizations that do
knowledge and e.
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successesand your failures with us. Pleaseshareyour
honestyandyour concernwith us.

In memoryof all thosenamedandunnamedwho
have gonebefore us, let us gather to honor and affirm
human life and living, to share our spirit and energy
with others, to focusour attention and concernon those
in pain and disease,to accept,encourage,and embrace
the full range of human emotions and feelings around
life and its various stages of development, to love
ourselves and radiate from that love, to embracethe
pain and sorrow and anguish we all experiencein this
life and aswe all approach its end.

Shalom.
-George M. Wetzel

New York Times

Keith Wright will continue to host the New
York Times group in Septemberfrom 11am to 2 pm at
2646PersaApt. 2 (at Harold just south of St.Anne's on
Westheimer). The group comes together on Sunday
morningsto converseand socialize.No, you do not have
to have read the paper to participate. Join this
congenialgroup of Dignity membersfor coffee,danish,
and scintillating conversation. Keith's number is 520-
7112.

Pre-Election Movie

Gene Rollins will be hosting "Friday Night at
the Movies" on Friday, September14, at 8 pm. Come
meetthe candidatesand the voters. Popcorn,soda,and
soap boxes provided. We would like to make Friday
movies a regular event where Dignity members and
their friends can meet. Thosewho wish to host these
eventsor suggestfilms pleasecall Keith at 520-7112.

Labor Day PotLuck

JoinDignity memberson Sunday,September2 at
Gene Rollins, 2612Yupon for a Labor Day Pot Luck.
Dinner will start between4:30-5:00pm. Please contact
Keith at 520-7112to co-ordinate what menu items to
bring. A video movie will start at 7 pm.

Pot Luck after General Meeting

There will be a pot luck dinner right after the
Liturgy, General Meeting, and officer elections on
September 15 at the Dignity Center. Bring your
favorite dishes to share with others. A small
microwave will be available to heat up items. For
more information, pleasecall Kevin K. 526-2697.

-
. Bernie Siegel,MD Comesto Houston

On Wednesday-Thursday, October 3-4, Dr.
Bernie Siegel will be a guest speaker at Memorial
Southwest Hospital (where a tall, well-known
anesthesiologistand softball player is known to hang
out).

Siegel is best known for two books: Love,
Medicine, and Miracles and Peace,Love, and Healing
which are widely available. His approach is one
which stresses the body's natural self-healing
abilities; the primacy of open and honest
communication between doctor and patient; the
importance of learning how to live now (living in the
presetmoment); the therapeutic effect of touch (or any
other form of energy transfer like prayer, thoughts,
etc.) affect us in physiological ways; the role of self
love and esteemfor any healthy or recovering human
being.

Michael Wilson, through his tape "The Healer
Within," his Wednesday evening self-healing classes
(8:00pm at TheSpectrum,3416Audubon) and previous
contactswith Doctor Siegel,has arranged for his class
to have a special sessionon Wednesday,October3, at
12 noon. For further details contact Michael at his
Wednesdayevening classor at Moveable Feastwhich
he managesor at P.O. Box 66688,Houston, TX 77266-
6688,(713)868-4251/523-4241.

If you aregoing to look in to only onenew thing
this fall pleasecheck this out.

--G.M.W.

Gay Nite at Stages,Again

Becauselast June's Gay Nite with Torch Song
Trilogy was so successful,another Gay Nite is being
offered at Stages with Alfred Uhry's Pulitzer Prize-
winning Broadway hit, Driving Miss Daisy. "Don't
wait," says Lee Harrington, Artistic Director of THE
COMPANY WE KEEP, "We were deluged with many
more requestsfor tickets than we had seatsto seeTorch
SongTrilogy and there are55 lessseatsfor Miss Daisy."

Ticketsare $12(1/3 off weekendrates)or there
is a specially-priced package available...an Old South
dinner, mint julep and all, with transportation to stages
in a vintage roadster! For details call Lee Harrington
at 523-9000immediately.

Good Sports

GOOD SPORTSis a club for gay footbar
basketball fans and their buddies ~b;rl .

get-togethersprimarily around ~..
games. ''This is a super wa.',
sports and to meetother J- .
club organizer,LeeHarri
openerand other inforr
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What is Dignity?

"I have been asked several times recently to
define Dignity," says Michael Parr, Dignity President.
"I feel that Dignity National accomplished this
masterfully in the December89 National Newsletter."

"We are Dignity: gay and lesbian Catholics,
families, and friends. We speak in a pastoral spirit, to
provide a caring and compassionateservice that will
meet needs according to Christ's will, especially the
needs of lesbian and gay Catholics. We speak in
conversation with all the faithful and to strengthen
thebondsof communionwith the whole church.

"We speak publicly because of our
responsibility for one another and to the Church.
Responsibilityto the reign of God requiresus to speakof
what God is doing in our lives and in the world. All of
us, not just Church officials, are the Church being
formed by God. Not to include the contributions of all
the People of God impoverishes the Church and
hinders the coming of God'sreign."

Dignity/Houston and Others

The following are excerptsfrom newsletter and
magazine articles I have come across recently that
mention Dignity IHouston. They are testimonials that
illustrate the effects of our simply coming together as
gays and lesbiansand their friends to worship. These
are just two accountsthat happened to be published in
materials I read. How many more such accounts are
therethat canbe found elsewhere?How many more are
there that are written in the silenceof many hearts?

From an MCCR newsletter: "My first Dignity
meeting was in Houston, Texas. God spoketo my heart
that evening. There was a man who was praying for
his partner in the hospital again. As he spoke he
beganto chokeon his words. God spokethesewords to
my heart, 'As much asyou are my daughter, this man is
my son. What are YOU going to>do to ease your
brother's pain?' Today, these words still hold much
power for me."

And from U.S. Catholic: "[he] started
attending Dignity servicesin Houston. 'It took a lot to
walk in there; but once I did, it was a liberating
experience,'he says. 'I realized the people inside were
no different from the people outside except that they
!i':eregay:"

, lAm
r: ~tlL/" ~ ----------------------,f!, i T
-k'"

,;:. jrp.iJm~ ~;;,

MY REFUGE
Af'JD MY fORTRESS/

MYGOD
IN WHOM ITRUST

A NOTE TO OURREADERS
This newsletter is an organ through which Dignity

members can share their news items, thoughts, ideas,
experiences,and feelings with each other. Opinions
expressedare thoseof the individual writer and arenot
to be construed necessarily as those of the editor,
Dignity IHouston, Dignity IUSA, or of the Catholic
Church. Depending on space availability, some
articlesmay be edited.

Dignity/Houston
3217 Fannin

Houston, Texas
(713)52S-0111

Dignity /Houston is dedicated to the welfare of gay and lesbian Catholics and
their friends. Articles published in this newsletter are not necessarily the opinion

of the board of Dignity /Houston or the editor. Publication of names and/ or
organizations in this newsletter should not be construed as indication of sexual
orientation. Newsletter items may be mailed to the editor at 1651Northwood,

Houston, TX 77009-2510. Deadline for receiving articles is the 16th of the previ-
ous month. Address other correspondence to P. Q.Box 66821,Houston, Texas

77266. Membership: $30.00a year.
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Join Dignity/Houston membersand our guests
from other Dignity chapters in a prayerful, peaceful
weekend, November 9-11, for thought provoking
sessionsand interactive liturgies lead by Bill Tarter

Dignity IHouston,in October,will embarkupon with the theme: City of God. The location, the rustic
a new and exciting course for 1991 under the and pastorai Lockhart State Park, is about twelve
stewardshipof MichaelKaneyand the new board. As I miles north of 1-10 in Caldwell County nearLuling. The
look to the future, I find myself reflecting upon my four fee, $40.00 prior to October 28, includes all meals.
yearsasa board memberand my now ending term as Financial constraints should not causeanyone to miss
president. I feel a deep senseof appreciation when I the retreatbecause,following our tradition, funds have
think of the current board, committee chairs, and my been made available to assist any of our chapter
Vice President, Kevin Kelley. The following are the membersto attend.
1990goals that we togetherworked toward during the The retreat starts Friday evening with
pastyear for Dignity/Houston: informal socializing. On Saturday the formal retreat

Spiritual Life: Dignity will concentrate on sessions will begin followed by a social event that
sponsoring two retreats this year to promote the evening. The retreat will end no later than 2:00pm
spiritual growth and development of its members. A Sunday. Car pooling is encouragedand transportation
celebrationof the Eucharist will be an integral part of canbeprovided.
the retreats. Pleasecontact any of the committee mer .oere

A committee on spirituality will be formed to GeneR.,Keith W., Mike c., or Cathy L to registei \)T \or
develop a plan to enhance Dignity's spiritual life. additional information. Upon registration, rr ~~.i ~s
This committee will consist of Dignity members, will receive a packet with specific 1.\\sO,
religious, and other spiritual resourcesoutside of the (~
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October
1990

I We are many parts; we are all one body.
NewOfficers

Our recent elections for the Dignity/Houston
board yielded the following officers. Mike Kaney is
the new president of Dignity/Houston. Keith Wright
is our vice president. Cathy Lenahanis the secretary.
Mike DeMastry was re-elected treasurer. The three
additional board members are Maureen FitzPatrick,
GeneRollins, and BobSingleton.

The membership is very grateful for the love
and dedication given to Dignity/Houston during this
past year by the outgoing officers. They have
exhibitedenormouszealand love for the welfare of our
organization.

We are also very pleased with the number of
personswhosenamesappearedon the ballot indicating
willingness to dedicate time and energy to the growth
of our community. To them also we all owe a warm
ovation.

Thoughtsfrom Michael Parr

organization. The committee will make
recommendations considering ways to continue to
improve the liturgy and the liturgical environment at
Dignity Center.

Training for various liturgical roles will be con-
ducted. Individuals will be responsiblefor coordinating
our weekly liturgical celebrations.

Me m b er ship: To expand and retain
membership,Dignity intends to improve the quality of
the weekly liturgy, plan more programs related to
spiritual development, promote Dignity through the
mass media and advertisement, encourage the use of
nametagsby all membersand visitors, and follow up on
contacting all visitors during the week after they first
attend the liturgy. Information packets about Dignity
will be provided to visitors. New Dignity membersas
well as renewing members will be celebrated on a
regular basis.

A membership committee will be expanded to
include greetings, follow-up with visitors, and
contactingmemberswho have lapsed.

Financial: Dignity will strive to improve its
financial position.

These goals were established by you, the
membership, and have been or will yet be realized by
you. Dignity is not a President alone or the Vice
President or even the board. We are sisters and
brothers, and Dignity is a cooperative effort. I thank
you for your assistanceover the pastyear. Dignity is an
integral part of my life and will continue to be so in the
years to come. I ask that you give of yourselvesfreely,
rememberingthat you, the membership,are Dignity.

=Michael A. Parr

Dignity/Houston Fall Retreat



special concerns should be directed to any of these
individuals.

Your presence is greatly welcomed and
anticipated.

--Cathy Lenahan

Taking Responsibility

October is shaping up to be a month of
beginningsand endings. This will be the last column I
will write before: my 53rd Birthday; leaving Texasby
car to do some"exploring" in California, Arizona, New
Mexico, and Nevada; taking a six month's leave of
absencefrom my job as a court clerk to the Honorable
Judge Peter Souto (State District Civil Court, 164);
leaving my Dignity/Houston "family" (I joined this
chapter not long after moving to Galveston,Texas,in
June, 1977,and Dignity/Houston as been my family
[whereI camefor support, nourishment,entertainment,
social contracts, outlet for creativity (writing, etc.)
during that entire period. Indeed it was
Dignity /Houston that wisely chosenot to haveme asa
presidentwhen I was so full of hot air and fantasyfrom
EST that I nearly "went crazy." And it was
Dignity /Houston that allowed me to slowly put my
shattered fragments of life back together again and
proceed to this next stage.]); saying "good bye"
hopefully for the last time, to the most embarrassing
period in my life when in my zeal to "make a
difference," "learn how to trust other people," and
"invest in the community" I foolishly chose to trust a
"lawyer," a "theatrical producer," and an "old
fashionedworker" with the proceedsfrom my mother's
estate. My goal is to put that embarrassingperiod and
thosepeople"to rest" so that they and I canget on with
whatever is positive and honestand rewarding in this
life. Vale to K. c., J. c., and P. K. L. "wherever you
are."

And the leaveof absencewill be the beginning
of "the rest of my life." This will be the opportunity to
look at what I really want to do with the remaining
days,how I am learning (eversoslowly) to listen to my
heart and to "follow my bliss" wherever it leads me.
And for now it is leading me to a very specialweekend
leadership retreat in San Diego (October 19-21)with
other sacred brothers (graduates of the seminarsand
workshops of JosephKramer and Matthew Simmons,
who will be leading a Healing the Body Erotic
Workshop here in Houston over the thanksgiving
weekend) to investigate how best to promote a shift
toward honesty and integrity and healing within the
variousreligiousbodiesin our countryandabroad. And,
in closing,I ask your prayers and thoughts for me and
all my sacredbrothersduring this period when I will be
away from you but I will carry you with me in my heart
(andw ear proudly my Dignity pin) that "following my

he~t"; 'viII continue to lead me toward more honest,
PoSi~,:. ""er~ for myself and that I may ever-----~, .

be inspired to challenge, to teach, to console,to share
and to "stir up stuff' like a farmer (George)is supposed
to do. Behonest. Bewell. Besweet.

Shalom.
-George M. Wetzel

Bookshelf: The Spirit and the Flesh

I might call him
A thing divine; for nothing natural
I eversawsonoble.

The Tempest I,ii 419-421

In a world less obsessed with religious
conformity and cultural dominance, lesbian and gay
American Indians could have been saluted with
Miranda's words. Haven't lesbians and gays always
been possessed of special, deep spirituality? The
author Walter L. Williams delivers an eloquent
affirmative. The message of his research is
anticipated in the title of his book: The Spirit and the
Flesh -- Sexual diversity in American Indian culture.

Spirit and Flesh is a unique, thorough,and com-
pelling tale of Aboriginal gays. The Europeanterm for
thesegay men is berdache. The berdacheis a complex
person. He is an individual who usually in boyhood,
had accepted his creative femininity and who
willingly assumed the dress, role, and status of a
woman. Theassumptionof the berdachecharacterwas
frequently combinedwith the recognition of a powerful
spiritual, or shamanistic,quality.

Williams is frank upfront. Spirit and Flesh
deals with a battle of cultures. On the one hand, we
have the WesternJudeo-Christian tradition. There are
only two sexesand two congruent genders. "Normal"
sexualbehaviorand societalfunctions arenarrowly and
strictly circumscribed. On the other hand, the views of
the Native Americans are much more plastic. The gay
American Indian could accepthis intrinsic gender asa
quality both sacred and separate from his mere
anatomicalsex. Native AmericansrespectedNature.

Flesh and Spirit documents twenty-eight
Native American names corresponding to berdache.
The most frequently mentioned are the Navaho nadle
and the Lakota winkte. Williams researched both
past and presentfor his book, supplementing the often
biased ti.e. homophobic) and faulty historical record
with the real-life experiences of contemporary gay
Indians.

Read the following citations and insert
"lesbian" or "gay" for berdache or the Native
American name: "Winktes can be medicine men, but
usually are not becausethey already have the power.
They are wakan (=sacred)(p. 36). Having a berdache
for a child is similar to having a shamanin the family;
both are sacred (p. 45). We don't waste people, the
way white societydoes. Every personhas their gift (p.
57). If a winkte is in a family, the family would feel
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fortunate (p. 62). You must respecta nadle. They are,
somehow, sacred and holy (p. 64). In the Navaho
language, nadle meansone who is transfo~ed (p. 8~).
Quetho are identified quite young as having spec.lal
relationships to dieties or supernatural forces; a mid-
genderor androgynouspersonality.with gentlequalities
prevailing. A quetho should be raised to be who they
are (p. 82). The real problem that scho~arshave b~en
facing is that there is no good label m the Engl~sh
language to communicate a complex c.oncept hke
berdachism. Perhapsthe closestsynonym IS androgyne
(p. 83). He told me the Great Spirit made people like
me to be of help to other people (p. 85). Theberdache's
sexuality is accepted in the same way. as ~i~ a~-
drogyny; both are seen as reflections of his spirit, his
basic nature (p. 110). God made them that way.
Zapotecsreject the idea that ira'muxe could chooseto
be or could be forced into being different from the way
they are. Berdachism is seen as a reflection of a
person'sbasic sexuality and traditional religious ideas
like berdachism, received much genocidal pressure.
When people no longer respect the vision quest, or
sought their individual life role in its guiding spirit,
then the days of the respect for the berdache were
numbered(p. 188)."

Many Christian, anglo whites have attempted
to study berdachism but were impaired by their
religious and cultural myopia. Why did Williams
succeedwhere they failed? Native American gays felt
comfortable with him, becauseWilliams did not force
Christian anti-sexualand homophobicmoreson modem
berdaches. Is there any surprise in the revelation that
Williams is gay? One shortcoming of the book is the
comparatively short treatment of the female
counterpart, the Amazon. Williams, however,
certainly felt that such research would most
appropriately be undertaken by a lesbian. As long as
we live in an ignorant and hostile environment, only
lesbianandgayauthorscantruly singour songs.

Finally, I am profoundly moved by a
transculturalcongruencyof Jungiandimensions. For the
Native American, gays and lesbians are uiakan "--
sacred. The biblical Hebrew approximating gay or
lesbian is kadesh/ah -- consecrated or sacred. In the
future, I will elaboratethis point.

William's Spirit and Flesh (Beacon Press,
Boston,1986;ISBN 0-8070-4611-6)certainly belongs in
the Dignity library. An additional resource is the
magazine Shaman's Drum, available locally. The next
time you exchangethe Kiss of Peacewith your lesbian
sisters and gay brothers during Mass, remember the
Native American berdacheand Miranda's words:

awonder!
How many goodly creaturesare therehere!
How beauteousmankind is! 0bravenew world
That has such people in't.

(V,i 180-183)
--J. Keith Wright

..,

A Thanksgiving Message:Dignity--A Refuge
in a Seaof Homophobia and Hatred

Dignity chapters throughout the country
should/ could be true refuges for spiritually oppressed
and depressedRomanCatholics and their friends.

In an institution which defines us as
"disordered" to not seek refuge and protection is to
harbor self-hatred and loathing, in my view. One
approach might be to just stand up in public or in a
public forum and ask those who truly believe that we
are "objectively disordered" to explain just what that
means. Explain just what teaching and activity of Jesus
Christ or his apostlesthey are drawing on. Explain just
what Christian tradition the term "objectively
disordered" is derived from. Just what "order" are we
in violation of? Justwhat world of hatred and fear and
confusiontheir Godmustbe from.

No one will stand up to defend publicly the
term "objectively disordered" because it cannot be
defended. It contains about as much truth as very
inexpensive chicken soup contains chicken. It is a lie
that only survives becausemany are afraid to sayso. It
is a lie becausewe are as much a part of the order of
things as red hair, left handedness,and peopleover six
feet tall. We are a part of the variety and beauty of
God's creation. Only those with limited imagination
and appreciation for creation cannot seethis.

So,Dignity chapters, be all the refuge you can
be; help those who have bought into the guilt and
shameand fear of homophobia; help thosewho cannot
even recognize their own fear and hatred by being
unafraid to tell the truth. Stop repeating lies about
homosexuality. Stop pretending it is a diseasewhen it
is a variety of creation. Stand up to liars and fear
mongers and those who hate you and show them a
mirror. Show them that their hatred and fear and
anger comes from within--and help them to come to
grips with that fear and hatred and anger as we have
had to do in our own experience. When they give you
hatred and fear and anger reflect it back and offer to
everyone the refuge from those fears and angers and
hatreds you have learned to handle.

May the peaceof Christ be with you. And may
you, on the day of Thanksgiving and every day you are
gifted with life and love, thank God you are gay and
thank God for the gift of creation and the capacity to
know and love your fellow humanbeings.

-George M. Wetzel

Voluntary Ministers

During the month of October the following
personshave volunteered to provide refreshmentsafter
the Saturday liturgies: Oct 7, Mike Sheahan;Oct 14a

Bob Singleton;Oct 21 Mike Kaney; Oct 28 Gem:R.an
BobH. "

/"



The work of providing refreshments is not
difficult and requires only to remember to bring
something for the members to snack on and to drink.
Whereas some do spend time baking and refining
delectable tidbits, most others swing by the grocery
storefor packagedcookies,bottled punch, and a bag of
ice. All offerings come equally from the heart. Please
consider adding your name to future refreshment
volunteersin thecomingmonths. You canalsobuddy up
with someoneto share the responsibility if you like.

The following board members will do the
introductions before and after the liturgy on the
following dates: Oct 7, Mike Kaney; Oct 14, Mike
DeM.; Oct 21 Maureen F.; Oct 28 Cathy L.; Nov 5, Bob
Singleton,Nov 12,GeneR.,Nov 19,Keith W.

New York Times

During the month of October,JohnCompton has
agreedto host the New York SundayTimes. The group
will meet between 11 am and 2 pm. All Dignity
membersand their friends arewelcome.

John Compton lives at 7205Brompton #336A,
near the intersection of Kirby and Holcombe (Bellaire
Blvd.). Brompton is oneblock west of that intersection.
Travel south on Brompton two blocks to Bellefontaine.
Park in the lot nearestthe conveniencestorethere. John
is in apartment 336of the north building of the complex
(building A).

Theapartment complex is enclosedby a security
fence. Go to the nearestgateand call Johnon oneof the
phones there. Follow the instructions given there and
DIAL ACCESSCODE 3050. That will get you Johnwho
will buzz you in. If you have trouble, return to the
conveniencestoreand call him on Ma Bell at 668-9495.

Friday Night at the Movies

Bob Heer will be hosting the newly formed
group, Friday Night at the Movies, during this month
on Friday the 12th and again on the 26th at 8:00 pm.
The films under consideration for the 12th are Naked
Gun and A Fish Called Wanda. For the 26th some of
sort of thriller has been suggested as a prelude to
Halloween. Cider and donuts are contemplated to
augment the traditional popcorn and soft drinks.

Come and share the camaraderie that these
eventsgenerate. Bob lives at 1733Commonwealth, two
blocks off W. Gray between Haddon and Nevada
streets. The entrance is through the courtyard at the
cornerof Haddon and Commonwealth and alsothrough
the parking area on the Nevada side. Once inside the
courtyard, Bob's is the only white house with dark red
tri.m nd red stripped awnings on the second story
\l7nd~ s.

---\" ~------------------------------
~'

Newsletter Only

If you would like to only receive the
Dignity /Houston newsletter and not actually becomea
full participating member,you may do sofor just $10.00
per year.

If you would like to participate as a full voting
member of Dignity/Houston and have membership in
Dignity/USA and receive the national and regional
newsletters,you may do sofor just $30.00per year.

If you would like to go beyond simple
membership in either organization you are invited to
"join the team"; donate time, talent, and treasure,in a
regular monthly fashion; include your intentions and
those of others in your prayers and actions; and
generally go beyond the ordinary to truly "making a
difference" in this organization, in this community.

Comelet us sit before our God. Let us reconcile
one with the other. Let us heed our Creator's call for
mutual love. Let us createa climate in which we might
better hear the truths each of us has to share in a
dialogue for understanding; the truth our God longs to
speak to us this day. Let us recognize and uproot
prejudice and injustice, especially within our church.
Let us openly examine the scriptures, review the tra-
ditions, and discuss the moral principles that relate to
sexuality. Let us take seriously the findings of the
human sciences.Let us listen to the witness of the lived
experiencesof lesbiansand gay persons,and let us add
our voicesto all thosewho have cometo appreciateand
give thanks for the gifts of all human sexuality and to
celebrate those gifts in all the diversity and beauty
intendedby thesourceof all our energies.

Shalom, Alleluia, Amen.
--G. M. W.

The Company We Keep presents Gay Night
at StagesAgain

The Company We Keep is promoting another
Gay Night at Stageswith a production of the award
winning Driving Miss Daisy, on October 24 at 8:00pm.
Tickets are $12.00 and there are only 195 tickets
available. Call Lee Harrington at 523-9000for tickets
and information. Ask also about the October 31
performance and party complete with Halloween
costume,contest,andbuffet.

SecretMatter by Toby Johnson

This book, written by a psychotherapist in the
far off land of Austin, Texas, is a novel about secrets,
aboutmystery,and aboutsuspense.

Aliens, yes; this reviewer, writing a book about
aliens, ironic isn't it. But aliens they are, from a world
far distant but not far away. Aliens, with a great many
secretsand a lot to tell the whole human race about
themselvesand about ourselves. Aliens, with a certain
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Frequently someone will say what is "the
latest" from New York, Chicago, or Los Angeles--or
Rome,Paris, or London-and not be aware of dazzling
beautyor excellencein one'sown backyard.

Michael K. Wilson is such a gem. This tape
encouragesthe listener to use "the unlimited healing
power of unconditional self-love to take the journey
inward and awaken the healer within." He encourages
the listener to trust and believe in themselvesand in The place of the Bible in the Catholic Church
their own power. is widely misunderstood;especiallyamongmanyof our

Wilson does not believe that the only healing non-Catholic brothers and sister. It happens so often
is done by unconditional self-love-just that this is one when Catholicsare told by non-Catholicsthat we don't
more very important area that has been neglected and read or study the Bible. They make this clain so
abusedfor too long. strongly that we often don't know how to re- >PIJ\\d.

It was my pleasure to hear this tape for the Their claim showsmisunderstanding and often, '.~<"J.~cr.s
first time while receiving another first, a colonic as an attack on the Catholic Chu,;r': .'. . "",£t \S
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human innocence, an innocence that ultimately leads
back to a garden somehave called Eden. Aliens, who
show many in this novel a new approach to the love
and affection we all have cometo know and yearn for.
Aliens, who by the meansof sciencefiction remind us
that we can easily eroticize innocence,simplicity, and
honesty.

If this book is about anything, it is about
honesty,about telling the truth and with a great many
messagesabout what really happenswhen we do not.

This is a book that tackles the roller coasterof
emotions of a love story with all the appropriate
fretting over monogamy and possessivenessand fear of
rejection-all of which are greatly influenced by how or
whether we "tell the truth."

It might even be said that this 197page novel
is a surrogate for myth. Alien abduction, mystical
experience of positive visitors who oppose negative
visitors.

Enough. To tell the truth, I do not function well
asa book reviewer. I read a book and either enjoy it or
not. If I enjoy it I recommendit to others;if I don't enjoy
it, I usually don't even finish the book. I did like this
book, and if what you have read in this review
intriguesyou, I recommendthat you go out andbuy it-or
seeto it that it is in the local library where more can
enjoy it. And finally, I hate reviews where the
reviewer criticizes the book, movie, or performance for
what was not in the work.

Toby Johnson has written an exciting, San
Francisco loving, alien inspiring and truth-telling
novel. Thank God he does and pray that more of us
continue to learn the fundamental truth of the mystery
or sacramentof "comingout" andcontinue to act it out in
our lives.

SecretMatter by Toby Johnson,Lavender Press,
'90. $10.00,available from Liberty Books in Austin,
(512)495-9737)

--G. M. W.

"Awaken the Healer Within"

irrigation, from Joe Porro, another Dignity/Houston
member and well known local masseur. Listen very
carefully to this tape and decide for yourself if it will
be-or if you really want it to be- effective.

The tape is available at A Moveable Feastor
at Michael's Wednesday night Healing Circle or, for
more information write or call Michael Wilson, Box
66688,Houston, TX 77266-6699(713)868-4251or 523-
4241.

This would make an excellent present for a
loved one for Thanksgiving, Christmas, or even a
birthday. Awakening The Healer Within may just
mean the differencebetween"having" life and enjoying
life with joy, love, and encouragement.

Michael is a large-framed person with an easy
grin and a hearty laugh-some would say that he looks
a bit bearish. Let me tell you that man can teach(and
he does each Wednesday night) self-healing and
health and hugs (you have not really beenhugged until
you have had a "Michael Wilson four minute hug" at
oneof his classes).

Shalom.
-G. M. W.

Expose Human Sharks

This small, pocket sized book is filled with
honest, positive, and practical suggestions for how to
deal with the sharks in your life.

Vernon Howard's gem, written in 1983, is
available at A Moveable Feastfor $2.00. Howard has
broken into "another world" where he can clearly and
cautiously seethrough the illusions of suffering, fear,
and loneliness in this life.

"A human shark is anyone who deceivesyou
and attacks you for his (or her) own selfish gain,
regardlessof the pain or loss inflicted upon you. The
guaranteedway to becomea victim of socialsharksis to
not believe they exist."

Having started out with those two sentences,
Howard briefly and humorously goeson to spell out 100
ways to guide you through the shark-infestedwatersof
life. Every collegeor high schoolgrad should receivea
copy of this pamphlet along with their diploma.

Readand enjoy and sharewith thosewho have
beenvictimized by shark attack.

-G.M.W.

Did You Know That. ..



so convincing that it has confused many Catholics and
even causedsometo leave the Church and go over to
"Bible Churches."

The Bible is the sacredbook in which almost
all of the teachings of the Catholic Church can be
found. The Bible hasbeenused in the Church sincethe
time of the Apostles. It is read every time Mass is
celebrated. The fist part of the Mass, the Liturgy of
the Word, is made up of an Old Testamentreading, a
Psalm,a New Testamentreading, and a Gospel. In the
three-yearcycle of liturgical readings nearly the entire
New Testament is read as well as a large part of the
Old Testament.

One claim made by those outside our Church,
especially the Fundamentalists, is that the Bible is
theoneand only sourceof God'srevelationto us. This is')
simply not true. Jesusnever made such a claim; the
Bible itself makesno such claim. The Bible statesthat
there is much more to be known about God and the
Mysteriesof God than is containedwithin its pages.

"There are still many other things that Jesus
did, yet if they were written about in detail, I doubt
therewould be room enough in the entire world to hold
thebooks to record them." (John21:25)

Simple logic tells us that the Church formed
the Bible, the Bible did not form the Church.

You may beaskedby non-Catholicshow you can
believe in things like Purgatory or the Assumption of
the Virgin Mary? They will debate that if it's not in
the Sible, then it isn't a doctrine to be believed by
Christians. This argument ignores what the Bible
really is-and what it is not.

In the Catholic Church, some of our beliefs
come from tradition. That means it may not be
"spelled-out" specifically in the Bible, but it comes to
us from the Apostles. And nowhere in the Bible doesit
contradict beliefs such as Purgatory or the Assumption
of Mary. Fundamentalistsseeno room for the tradition
of the Apostles,but our Catholic belief is that even the
Bible itself comes from their tradition. Therefore,
scripture and tradition are the two sources of God's
revelation to us.

Frank Sheed,Catholic street-comer evangelist
and author of "Death Into Life," explains it this way.
"The Gospelsgive a selection of what Christ did and
said, with each writer choosing the elements needed
for the portrait he was drawing. The Epistles were for
the most part written as the occasionarose-ususally to
clarify somedoctrine that wasmisunderstood. Thusone
cannot argue from the silence of the New Testament
that any particular doctrine was not being taught."

The Catholic Church views the Bible like a
pattern on a tapestry or a rug. By looking at the big
picture all of the Bible is taken together as a whole.
Jt's·c-psyto take only the sectionswe like and skip over
t,q,.t-~.:" ~t.But you miss something very important. It is

.31~y 'I "- "I ~,,!>t~stry. If you cut off a comer or small
see/i('ln I'···,.,t it, you will miss seeingits real

~ljtv. < ••. b~re~·A4 as a pick-and-
. ~- ~~~'~/;H~o~u~s~to~n~N~e-w-s~)e~tt~e-r,~Ck~t-o~be-r-,~19~9~O~,-p-a-ge~6------------------------------

choosebook; it must be taken togetherasa whole. Only
then can we see its real beauty and know its true
message.

--Father A.

Vitamins/Nutrition
Herbs/Metaphysics

Rebirthing/ Exercise
Hydrotherapy /Homeopathy

Strengthen Your Own Natural Self-
Healing Abilities Today:

By Appointment Only

Michael K. Wilson
713-523-4241

PO. Box 66688
Houston. TX 77266-6688

.
"CELEBRATING THE BODY EROTIC"

Healing Seminar in Taoist
Spiritual Eroticism

for Gay,Bisexual,Non-Gay Men

Nov. 24-25 Info: 520-G853

A NOTE TO OUR READERS
This newsletter is an organ through which Dignity
members can share their news items, thoughts, ideas,
experiences,and feelings with each other. Opinions
expressedare thoseof the individual writer and arenot
to be construed necessarily as those of the editor,
Dignity /Houston, Dignity/USA, or of the Catholic
Church. Depending on space availability, some ar-
ticlesmay be edited.

DignitylHouston
3217Fannin

Houston, Texas
(713)528-0111

Dignity/Houston is dedicatedto the welfare of gay and lesbianCatholicsand
their friends. Articlespublished in this newsletterarenot necessarilytheopinion

of theboard of Dignity /Houston or the editor. Publicationof namesand/ or
organizationsin this newslettershould not be construedasindication of sexual
orientation. Newsletter itemsmay bemailed to the editor at 1651Northwood,

Houston,TX 77009-2510.Deadline for receiving articlesis the 16thof theprevi-
ousmonth. Addressother correspondenceto P.O. Box66821,Houston,Texas

77266.Membership; $30.00ayear.
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We are many parts; we are all one body.

Dignity/Houston, Inc.

is a not for profit organization dedicated to
the spiritual welfare of gay and lesbian

Catholics and friends. All are invited to our
religious services and social gatherings.

Dignity Center: 1307 Yale,
Houston Heights

Mail: PO Box 66821,
Houston TX 77266

Phone: (713) 880-2872

Memberships: Individuals / $45 year
Couples / $84 Year

The Board of Trustees meets monthly.
All are welcome to attend.

President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Trustee:
Trustee:
Trustee:

Joe Quinn
Kevin Kelly
Richard Cole
Jose Solis
Greg Gondron
Andrew Meinen
Keith Popp

Easter and Beyond
.'

Bill Moon
DHN Editor

We wouldn't dare put all our eggs in one basket, nor
would we schedule all our events in one month. For April
we've got Stations of the Cross, Holy Week Services,
and our Easter Potluck Dinner. Later, we're planning on
joining June's Pride Week Celebrations and July's
Dignity/USA National Convention.

Joe "razes" some interesting points in his column, and
George sheds light on an important (but curiously
overlooked) homily by a Baltimore bishop to GLBTflock '"
Enjoy! .:.

Razed Catholic
Raised Catholic or Razed Catholic?

Joe Quinn
DH President

Two words that sound exactly alike yet have totally
opposite meanings.

To raise: To bring to a standing position, to lift higher, to
build, increase, grow.

To raze: To level to the ground, to demolish, destroy.

I chose the title of my monthly column deliberately as a
pun on the oft-repeated phrase "I was raised Catholic." At
one time that meant you went to Catholic school, took the
sacraments, obeyed the commandments, and avoided
mortal sin. Generally, you tried to live a life of upstanding
moral character in a world of evil tempting you into the
depths of depravity.

At a certain point in my life I realized that following my
childhood faith was not helping me to rise to the higher
spiritual awareness I sought. On the contrary, time after

Razed Catholic continued on page 2

Dignity/USA

Web-site:
E-mail:
Mail:

www.dignityusa.org
dignity@aol.com
1500 Massachusetts
Ave NW Suite 11
Washington DC 20005

Phone: (800) 877-8797

Dignity/Houston News

publishesa monthly newsletter for our
members. We welcome reader's input.

Editor:
Write Us:

Bill Moon
moonmedia@usa.net
PO Box 667235,
Houston TX 77266
(281) 315-5185Or Call:

Web-Site: www.dignityhouston.org

Opinions expressedare not necessarily
those of the editor, Dignity/Houston,

:! . Dignity/USA, or the RomanCatholicChurch.

Publications of names and/or organizations
should not be construed as an indicationof
", sexual orientation.

""'.



Calendar of Events

WEEKLY MASS AND DINNER

SATURDAYS

7:30 P.M.

We gather for mass each Saturday

night and then go to dinner at a

variety of restaurants. Join us!

SUNDAY SERVICES

APRIL 29

5:30 P.M.

Bill Tarter is the celebrant. We

will meet only once in April.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

FRIDAY - APRIL 6

7:30 P.M.

Andrew Meinin will host.

HOLY THURSDAY SERVICE

THURSDAY - APRIL 12

7:30 P.M.

Fr. Alcuin is the celebrant.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

FRIDAY - APRIL 13

7:30 P.M.

Fr. Alcuin is the celebrant.

EASTER POTLUCK DINNER

SUNDAY - APRIL 15

3:00 P.M. - MEET

4:00 P.M. - EAT

Join us for our traditional Easter

Day dinner.

BOARD MEETING

MONDAY - APRIL 16

7:30 P.M.

Allare welcome to attend.

BOOK DISCUSSION

FRIDAY - JUNE 1

7:30 P.M.

DHN Coiumnist George Wetzel

will lead a seminar focusing on

The Silence of Sodom by Mark

Jordan (Univ. of Chicago Press,

2000)

-- -" --.~ ~',~

Taking Responsibility
An Advent of Hope

George Wetzel
DHN Columnist

In a recent editorial (which is reprinted herein on page 4), the
National Catholic Reporter celebrated a moment of "enormous
hope" in the life of the church.

At a mass for gay and lesbian Catholics at St. Bernadette
Parish in Severn, Maryland, Bishop William Newman of the
Baltimore Diocese spoke "lovingly and inclusively of gay and
lesbian Catholics.

His language is empathetic and insightful of the gay and
lesbian experience. Most significant, in language
dramatic because of its simplicity and directness, the
bishop asks forgiveness."

Bishop Newman continues by adding that Cardinal Keeler and
Bishop Bennett "add their support to this connection.

'I lead the church community in seeking the forgiveness
of our living God for the sins individually and collectively
the church has committed against the gay and lesbian
community. We are all children of God made in God's
image and should enjoy the dignity of being a human
person. For the times we have stripped you of your
human dignity of being a human person, we ask God's
forgiveness. Our relationships with one another should
reflect the mystery and love among the three divine
persons in God. For the times we have not accepted you
for who you are, we ask God's forgiveness. We are all in
one human family in the world and in the church. We
need each other, to affirm each other's gifts and to
support one another that everyone may have the
opportunity to reach his or her potential. For the times
we have deprived you of those opportunities, we seek
God's forgiveness. "'

These words were spoken in Advent, but are just now reading
them in this time of Lent and the preparations for Easter.
Hope that Jesus Christ will rise on Easter and proclaim the
truth about all creation - a time for hope and a time for
forgiveness.

Kudos to NCRfor the courage and honesty to publicize and
celebrate this encouragingly brave step by Bishop William
Newman.

May his tribe increase!

DHN • April 2001 • Page 5



EASTER FLOWERS IN

MEMORY OF ••• ?

We are accepting donations in any

amount for Easter flowers. This year

we are asking community members to

name living or deceased loved ones

they wish honor with their flower

offering. We will publish the names of

donors and honorees for the Easter

Vigil service. A special collection at the

March 24 mass raised $76.

PRIDE COMMITTEE

FORMING

Vice President Kevin Kelly is chairing

this year's Pride Committee. We plan

to enter a float in the parade and

participate in other Pride Week

activities. We need volunteers who can

help in a variety of ways, especially in

designing and constructing the float. If

you wish to help, please contact Kevin

and let him know when you will be
available. . . ·r

BOOK DISCUSSION HOT
TOPIC

In response to D/H member surveys

indicating an interest in book

discussion groups, we have scheduled

a seminar for Friday, June 1 at 7:30

p.m. The topic will be Mark Jordan's

The Silence of Sodom (The

University of Chicago Press, $25.00), a

controversial volume which examines

"the relationship between male

homosexuality and Catholicism."

Jordan highlights "striking analogies

between clerical institutions and

contemporary gay culture" and asks

"how the Catholic Church can be at

once so homophobic and homoerotic."

This promises to be an enlightening

discussion, so start reading now and

come prepared to share your views!

(The book is available from

amazon.com for $20.)

DIGNITY I USA CONVENTION

The biennial Dignity/USA convention is three months away, but it

is not too early to start planning if you want to participate.

The full convention registration form is available on the

Dignity/USA web-site (it is four pages long so we can't publish in

our newsletter). We also expect to receive printed brochures very

soon for distribution among chapter members.

Here are the basic facts:

When: July 5-8, 2001

Where: Chicago, Westin Michigan Avenue ($115

pernight; reserve by June 1)

How Much: Early Registration -- $125 (by May 1)

Regular Registration -- $225

Late Registration -- $325

(Registration fee includes all ceremonies, caucuses, liturgies,

plenary sessions, workshops, Friday lunch, Saturday dinner

dance, and Sunday brunch.)

The convention's theme, "Dignity: Purifying Fire, Renewing

Spirit," will be the focus of workshops and major addresses by

Sister Jeannine Gramick, Daniel Helminiak, John McNeill and

; Keynote Speaker Christian dela Huerta.

The House of Delegates (HOD) will meet July 3 - 5. The HOD is

the body of Chapter representatives who are entitled to vote on

the various motions. D/Houston is entitled to send two voting

delegates and two non-voting delegates to the HOD. If you plan

to attend the HOD meeting and the convention and would like to

serve as a delegate, please inform the Board ASAP. The list of

convention delegates is due AprilS. All delegates must be

members in good standing.

Anyone may submit a motion for consideration by the HOD. If

-you wish to submit a motion, please inform the Board. We can

help you with the formalities of the process. Motions should be

submitted by April 15. Also, .we encourage you to contact the

Board with any informal concerns relating to national, regional,

and local issues you wish the Dignity/Houston delegates to bring

forward for consideration by the HOD.

A major part of the HOD meeting will be devoted to considering

the results of the Re-Imagining Dignity process. The HOD will be

asked to vote on proposed changes to the bylaws regarding

Membership, Voting Rights and Elections, Geography, Board

Structure, Legislative Body, and Convention. .:.

DHN • April 2001 • Page 3



Brave Steps to Correct the
Course
Editorial from the National Catholic Reporter
March23, 2001

It recently came to our attention that we had
missed one of those remarkable little moments
in the life of the church that point to enormous
hope. The moment we missed was an Advent
homily by Bishop William Newman of the
Baltimore diocese during a mass for Gay and
Lesbian Catholics at St. Bernadette Parish in
Severn, Md.

The talk is significant because, in a church
where language such as "objectively disordered'
should be applied to no one, Newman speaks
lovingly and inclusively of gay and lesbian
Catholics. His language is empathetic and
insightful of the gay and lesbian experience.
Most significant, in language dramatic because
of its simplicity and directness, the bishop asks -

forgiveness.

John the Baptist's role, said Newman, was "that
of bridge building. For us he connects the Old

••. r 'f

Testament with the New Testament. He
connects us with Jesus, our Savior.

"In a sense, today I feel like John the Baptist, a
bridge connecting the church community with
you, the gay and lesbian Catholic community.
And Cardinal (William) Keeler and Bishop
(Gordon) Bennett add their support to this
connection.

Newman refers to lesbians and gays as an
integral part of the church, "children of God"
and "companions together in this journey of
faith." Simple terms', well worn in this church.
Yet refreshingly new in the context of gay and

lesbian Catholics.

Gays and lesbians, he said, have to deal
sometimes with separation from family, friends,
and church. "You perhaps have had to climb
the mountains of prejudice and discrimination,

which need leveling. Or have had to contend
with the winding ways of cruel humor, attitudes,
and ignorance, which need straightening out.
Or perhaps you have had to negotiate the rough

roads of verbal and physical abuse."

Recalling the pope's plea for the Jubilee Year,
that the church "should become more fully
conscious of the sinfulness of her children,"
Newman said:

"I lead the church community in seeking the
forgiveness of our living God for the sins
individually and collectively the church has
committed against the gay and lesbian
community. We are all children of God made in
God's image and should enjoy the dignity of
being a human person. For the times we have
stripped you of your human dignity of being a
human person, we ask God's forgiveness. Our
relationships with one another should reflect the
mystery and love among the three divine
persons in God. For the times we have not
accepted you for who you are, we ask God's
forgiveness. We are all in one human family in
the world and in the church. We need each
other, to affirm each other's gifts and to support
one another that everyone may have the
opportunity to reach his or her potential. For
the times we have deprived you of those
opportunities, we seek God's forgiveness."

One homily will not erase the violations of
human dignity, too often abetted by church
pronouncements and attitudes, experienced by
gays and lesbians. It is essential, though, to
take note of any steps in courage that begin to
correct the course. Let us all join Bishop
Newman in asking forgiveness. .:.

JOE LAND J ERR Y ADO P T G I R L

Lonqtime Dignity/Houston members Joel and Jerry

have adopted their first child together - a beautiful,

blonde little girl.

"We've been together for years, but our lives weren't

complete. We needed to share our love," said Jerry.

"We named her Barbie," said Joel with a smile, "and

she's the most fabulous daughter a man could have -

so quiet and well-behaved. What's more, she came

with her own convertible!

(Oh, and Happy April Fool's Day!)
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May his tribe increase!

Calendar of Events Taking Responsibility
An Advent of HopeWEEKLY MASS AND DINNER

SATURDAYS

7:30 P.M.

We gather for mass each Saturday

night and then go to dinner at a

variety of restaurants. Join us!

George Wetzel
DHN Columnist

In a recent editorial (which is reprinted herein on page 4), the
National Catholic Reporter celebrated a moment of "enormous
hope" in the life of the church.

At a mass for gay and lesbian Catholics at St. Bernadette
Parish in Severn, Maryland, Bishop William Newman of the
Baltimore Diocese spoke "lovingly and inclusively of gay and
lesbian Catholics.

His language is empathetic and insightful of the gay and
lesbian experience. Most significant, in language
dramatic because of its simplicity and directness, the
bishop asks forgiveness."

Bishop Newman continues by adding that Cardinal Keeler and
Bishop Bennett "add their support to this connection.

'I lead the church community in seeking the forgiveness
of our living God for the sins individually and collectively
the church has committed against the gay and lesbian
community. We are all children of God made in God's
image and should enjoy the dignity of being a human
person. For the times we have stripped you of your
human dignity of being a human person, we ask God's
forgiveness. Our relationships with one another should
reflect the mystery and love among the three divine
persons in God. For the times we have not accepted you
for who you are, we ask God's forgiveness. We are all in
one human family in the world and in the church. We
need each other, to affirm each other's gifts and to
support one another that everyone may have the
opportunity to reach his or her potential. For the times
we have deprived you of those opportunities, we seek
God's forgiveness. "'

SUNDAY SERVICES

APRIL 29

5:30 P.M.

Bill Tarter is the celebrant. We

will meet only once in April.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

FRIDAY - APRIL 6

7:30 P.M.

Andrew Meinin will host.

HOLY THURSDAY SERVICE

THURSDAY - APRIL 12

7:30 P.M.

Fr. Alcuin is the celebrant.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVI.CE

FRIDAY - APRIL 13

7:30 P.M.

Fr. A/cuin is the celebrant.

EASTER POTLUCK DINNER

SUNDAY - APRIL 15

3:00 P.M. - MEET

4:00 P.M. - EAT

Join us for our traditional Easter

Day dinner.

BOARD MEETING

MONDAY - APRIL 16

7:30 P.M.

Allarewelcometo attend.
These words were spoken in Advent, but are just now reading
them in this time of Lent and the preparations for Easter.
Hope that Jesus Christ will rise on Easter and proclaim the
truth about all creation - a time for hope and a time for
forgiveness.

Kudos to NCRfor the courage and honesty to publicize and
celebrate this encouragingly brave step by Bishop William
Newman.

BOOK DISCUSSION

FRIDAY - JUNE 1

7:30 P.M.

DHN Coiumnist George Wetzel

will lead a seminar focusing on

The Silence of Sodom by Mark

Jordan (Univ. of Chicago Press,

2000)
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Q Dignity fUSA ReceivesLargest Single Donation In Its History! Q
QOn Sunday,March 11during the Boardof DirectorsMeetingin Chicago,aa
~. specialreceptionwasheld to honorJim Green& Bill Diederich"In ~
~ Appreciationof Faithful and GenerousSupport". Not only haveJim & Bill ~a dedicatedthemselvesoverthe yearsto the mission of Dignity, they have Q
~ alsogivento DignityJUSAthe largestsingledonation to date, $52,000! ~
~ To thank them for their dedicationand commitmentaswell as their gener-~
~ ous financial support, Mary LouiseCervonepresentedJim & Bill with a ~
~ beautiful etchedglassplaquedeclaringthem "PerpetualMembersof ~Q Dignity/USa'', Q
Q Thank you Jim & Bill! You arean inspiration to us all. Q

~ ~

aa.aa ••••••••••••••••••
Dignity/USA Co-sponsors
Equal Partners in Faith

Conference

On April 2-4, 2001 Dignity/USA
is co-sponsoring a conference

on "The Progressive, Faith-
Based Agenda: A Tribute to

Martin Luther King, Jr. in
Washington, DC. Contact the

national office for details.

GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL Be
TRANSGENDER CATHOLICS



Convention Corner-8end in Your Registration TODAY!

Sendin your completed Convention 2001 registration TODAY to takead-
vantageof the early bird discount before May I! The 2001 Committee is
proud and thrilled to offer Dignitarians from across the country the oppor-
tunity to experience a wonderful line up of speakers,a bevy of workshops,
three spirit-filled liturgies, and the comforts of the Westin Hotel in the
heart of Chicago. This Convention will be another memorable Dignity
family reunion. It will be a time to renew friendships, make new friends,
fill your soul, and lift your spirit.

Christian de la Huerta, author of the best-selling "Coming Out Spiritually,
The Next Step" will addressthe convention on how GLBT people come
out spiritually and are reclaiming their spiritual heritage. Christian hosts
"Spirit Wave", an online radio program heard weekly at www.gaybc.com
and is the founder of Q-Spirit, an organization promoting personal growth
and spiritual development in the GLBT community.

By now you should have received your personal invitation in the mail to
our biennial family reunion. For more details on the convention visit us at
www.dignityusa.org.

The Baltimore Province of the School Sisters of Notre Dame (SSND--the
province and order of Sr. Jeannine Gramick) is accepting proposals from indi-
viduals to enable them to minister with and for lesbians and gay men. Areas
that will be considered for funding include spirituality, guidance, education,
civic action, social activities, communication and parish life. Funding up to

$5,000 will be considered for an individual project. Seedmoney for the estab-
lishment of a long-term project or one-time events will also be considered.

Each fiscal year, up to $10,000 will be distributed as long as the fund exists.

Applicants must complete the official application form, and application dead-
lines are March 15 and September 15. There is also an evaluation form that

must be submitted within a month of the completion ofthe project.

Applications may be obtained by writing to:

Marie Sulpice Walsh, SSNDlPatricia Glinka, SSND
SSND Fund for Lesbian and Gay Ministry

6401 North Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21212-1016

People of Dignity! Speak Up _
and Take Personal Responsibility!

~~~~~~~~~

~HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!~

~Fort Lauderdale 15~
~ Hartford 26~
~8altimore 28~

~~~~.~~~~~

Council of Religious AIDS
Networks Issuesa Call for

the 21stCentury
DignitylUSA is proud and
honored to be an active mem-
ber of the Council of ReIi-
gious AIDS Networks. Meet-
ing in February in Florida the
Council issued a press release
calling upon the people and
the government of our nation
to continue a comprehensive
and inclusive responseto the
HIV /AIDS epidemic.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• •• House of DelegateDetails. • • •

• CREDENTIALS: The official •• •
• HOD registration form for ere- •
• dentialing of delegates is in the •
• mail. Delegates registered by •
: AprilS will receive HOD infor- :
• mation directly at their homes. •
• Chapters who do not name dele- •
• gates by April 5th will receive •
: the second mailing at the chap- :
• ter's P.O. Box. Name delegates •
• now to facilitate the HOD com- •
• munication process. •
• •
• HOD PREPARATIONS: First •
• round of motions due April 15. •
• e• Second round due May 15,2001. •
• While motions may be submitted •
• through the beginning of the •
• HOD, those submitted by the •
• •March deadline will be able to• •
• have a full hearing and discus- •
• sion at the Spring Regional •
• HOD's. Ideas for motions should •
: be directed to chapter officers or :
• delegates. ~
• •
• CONVENING TIME: The HOD •
• will convene at 3:00 pm on •
• Tuesday, July 3, and continue •
• through Thursday afternoon, July •• •
• 5~ •

: NATIONAL OFFICERS: Candi- :
• dates who wish to stand for elec- •
• tion for the National President •
• and Vice President for the 200l - ~
• •2003 term must submit their•
• names and qualifications to Na- •
• tional Secretary Peggy Burns.
• Candidates are nominated and
•• elected as a two person slate re- •
• fleeting gender parity. Nomina- •
• tions close 60 days before the
• opening of the July, 2001 HOD. •
• r •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

•
•
•

•

•••
Questions?Comments?

Email theEditor at:
cv30@hotmail.com

fiapp~ ~aster%

•• •

• ••• •
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